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WELCOME



JESOLO

Jesolo ANCORA

Its doors are open to all types of visitors, who here will find the perfect 
accommodation to fully enjoy their holiday. Leafing through the catalog, you 
will discover all the hospitality solutions Jesolo can offer: real estate agencies, 
hotels, holiday farms, campsites, B&Bs, apartments, and holiday residences.

This tool will be available mainly in digital format, choice in line with the position 
that Jesolo has been maintaining for some time in terms of sustainability and 
attention to the environment. This format also has further advantages: you 
can change the language with a click (Italian, German, English and French), it is 
available as downloadable content on the Jesolo.it website, and it can be sent 
by email when requested.

JESOLO - CITY OF HOSPITALITY
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THE EASTERN GATE OF ITALY
Welcome to Jesolo- A holiday destination for everyone, all year round.

Renowned point of attraction thanks to 15 kilometers 
of splendid beaches, certified with Blue Flag (for the 
cleanliness of the waters) and Green Flag (suitable for 
children), the seaside town offers solutions for relaxation 
and fun, allowing everyone to enjoy a safe holiday. Sea 
and relaxation on the one hand, nature and excursions 
on the other: greenery is very present in Jesolo and its 
surroundings, and offers many opportunities to enjoy 
an outdoor holiday, with 500 kilometers of cycle paths, 
6 urban parks, and the wonderful Lagoon of Venice at 
your fingertips. And don’t forget that Jesolo is the city of 
starchitects, a place with a modern and refined design 
which, starting from the projects of Kenzo Tange, has 

acquired the name of City Beach. Culture and lifestyle 
come together, giving the opportunity to go shopping, 
attend events and concerts, taste local dishes and 
wines. In Summer, from 7.00 pm to 6.00 am, Via Bafile 
turns into the longest pedestrian area in Europe, where 
shops, cocktail bars and restaurants offer the best in 
terms of entertainment. In short, Jesolo is ready to 
welcome you with all the warmth and hospitality that 
have made it famous since the days of La Dolce Vita. 
Your journey begins here, crossing the threshold of 
the Eastern Gate of Italy and accessing a number of 
incomparable wonders, such as Venice and its lagoon, 
Treviso, the Prosecco hills, and much, much more.
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GETTING TO JESOLO 

All roads lead to…Jesolo! You can reach the city quickly and easily from the main communication routes in the North-
East of Italy. Choose whichever means suits you, but remember: respect for environmental sustainability is very 
important in Jesolo. There are eco-friendly solutions available for getting around the town, such as public transport 
and bike sharing.

Here’s the ways to reach Jesolo:

BY CAR
The A4 motorway takes you to 
Jesolo. If you are coming from Milan 
or Brenner, you will need to take 
the exit for Tessera/Jesolo Airport, 
after the Mestre ring road. If you 
are arriving from Mestre, Tarvisio, 
Udine or Trieste then the quickest 
exit is Noventa di Piave.

BY BUS
The bus line connects Jesolo with 
Italy and the rest of Europe. 
The bus station is located on the 
roundabout at the Picchi stadium. 
For information

BY TRAIN
Jesolo does not have a railway station, 
but the efficient bus service means 
that connections to neighbouring 
Mestre and San Donà di Piave are 
fast and frequent.

BY PLANE
The two closest airports to Jesolo are 
Marco Polo in Venice, the third largest 
airport for number of passengers in 
Italy, and the Sant’Angelo di Treviso, 
arrival airport for numerous low-
cost trips. Both airports offer a bus 
service that takes you directly to 
the centre of Jesolo in around 35 
minutes.
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TEMATISMI ANCORA

JESOLO, A RANGE OF POSSIBILITIES 
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Beach&Sea
BEACH
&
SEA

BEACH&SEA_ANCORA

With your family, partner or friends, the beach of Jesolo will welcome you! The long coast 
made of subtle sand and the blue sea are going to make you fall in love, an holiday full of 
emotions. Jesolo, a dive into the fun.
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Outdoor&Nature
OUTDOOR
&
NATURE

OUTDOOR&NATURE_ANCORA

An unparalled landscape made of water and land, to explore by walk or bike alongside one 
of the many dedicated routes. Discover the lagoon’s flora and fauna, and relax yourself in 
front of the infinite sunsets. Jesolo, its nature will enchant you.
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Fun&Nightlife
FUN
&
NIGHTLIFE

FUN&NIGHTLIFE_ANCORA

At any time and for every ages, the City Beach offers you a world of fun and opportunities, 
with theme parks, attractions, cocktail bar, discotheques and events. Jesolo, the capital of 
entertainment.
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Culture&Design

CULTURE
&
DESIGN

CULTURE&DESIGN_ANCORA

History and culture, architecture and design, blend together between the sea and the lagoon. 
Discover the contemporary Lido’s architecture and the millenary traditions of the fishing 
valley. Jesolo, a continuous discovery.
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Food&Wine

FOOD
&
WINE

FOOD&WINE_ANCORA

The meeting between lagoon, sea, land and rivers makes a unique and amazing cooking. Let 
yourself be tempted by the traditional dishes and the innovative recipes, accompagnied by 
delicious wines. Jesolo, an unparalled taste.
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Wellness&Shopping

WELLNESS
&
SHOPPING

WELLNESS&SHOPPING_ANCORA

Walk around the city and discover the sparkling shop windows of the longest shopping 
street of Europe, or relax and enjoy a wellness treatment in one of the local refine Spa 
centers. Jesolo, an endless relaxation.
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Love&Wedding

LOVE
&
WEDDING

LOVE&WEDDING_ANCORA

The scent of the sea, the elegance of unique locations, an exquisite cooking: the ingredients 
for your big day are ready, just missing you! Choose between a range of opportunity and live 
a magic wedding. Jesolo, love at the first sight.
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Events&Sport

EVENTS
&
SPORT

EVENTS&SPORT_ANCORA

Dynamism, energy, strenght: here’s the city of sports and events. Either if you choose kite 
surf, beach volley, or tennis and golf, here you’ll find every possible athletic activity to have 
fun and to stay in shape, in addition to many events for your free time. Jesolo, the city that 
never stops.
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VENICE
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Art, culture, history, romanticism: you can breathe all 
this by visiting Venice.

Along its waterways, lulled by the movement of a 
gondola or a boat, or its streets (calli) and bridges, you 
can discover all the wonders of a real open-air museum. 

Unmissable are obviously Piazza San Marco (St Mark’s 
Square), Palazzo Ducale (Doge’s Palace), Ponte di Rialto 
(Rialto’s Bridge) and the Biennale, but in the six districts 
(sestrieri) of the city of water, the places to visit are 
almost infinite, and every time you can discover new 
corners and... new flavors! 

In fact, Venice is also famous for its typical bars (bacari), 
where you can enjoy delicious “cicchetti” and wines, 
and restaurants with typical cuisine that will make you 
wanting more. 

To live an unforgettable experience, don’t miss one 
of the internationally renowned events: the colorful 
Carnival (between January and March), the Festa della 
Sensa (Feast of the Ascension, May),  and  the Regatta 
of the Ancient Italian Maritime Republics (between May 
and July) and the traditional Festa del Redentore (third 
Sunday in July), the Historical Regatta (September), 
the sparkling Venice International Film Festival (first 
week of September) and finally Città in Festa (Festive 
City), which colors the City of water with a Christmas 
atmosphere from November to January. 
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Venice also owes its beauty to the numerous islands 
that surround it, each with peculiarities that make a 
visit to the Venetian Lagoon, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, a continuous exploration that never tires. 

Among the most famous are Murano, the island of 
glass; Burano, famous for the artisanship of lace and 
for its colorful houses; finally Torcello, one of the most 
evocative places of the primitive lagoon civilization. 

Another unmissable pearl is Treviso, a romantic and 
picturesque city in which you can get lost on foot, 
discovering the historic center within the walls, where 
ancient and modern blend together. 
All this just a short distance from Jesolo, but just extend 
the radius of excursion to meet other wonderful cities. 
Padua, famous for its art (such as Giotto’s Scrovegni 
Chapel, to name just one example of excellence), history, 
culture and science. 

And again, Bassano del Grappa, an artisan city famous 
for its ceramics and gastronomic tradition. 

And, if gluttony is your sin, Veneto will be able to tempt 
you not only with its typical restaurants and “bacari”, but 
also with unique food and wine tours: from the wines of 
the Euganean Hills to the bubbles of the Prosecco Hills, 
another Unesco World Heritage site; from the territories 
of radicchio to those of asparagus, there are itineraries 
for all tastes! 

And, to fully reenergize, you can choose to relax in a 
spa resort or opt for an immersion in nature: all kinds 
of excursions await you. 

In Jesolo, the lagoon becomes the perfect metaphor for 
your journey: start from the center, get in touch with its 
wonders, and then follow the branches to discover all 
the horizons of this wonderful territory!
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PRODUCT CLUBS 

To ensure an offer tailored as closely as possible to the needs of visitors, Product Clubs, specialized accommodation 
facilities, with ad-hoc formulas for different needs, have been established in Jesolo.

PETS
For those who want to get away for a few days, without separat-
ing from their four-legged friend, there is the Jesolo Pet Club! 
The facilities affiliated with this club provide all the services nec-
essary for the reception of pets accompanying their guests: from 
free ones, such as water bowls, mats and hygienic bags, to those 
on request, such as dog sitter or grooming. In addition, they have 
fantastic agreements with the Bau Bau Beach, a beach with free 
access for dogs, even in the water!

BIKE
For cycling enthusiasts there are two Product Clubs - the Bike 
Hotels and the Adriabike Hotels. The facilities that participate in 
these programs not only provide suggestions and information 
material for activities on two wheels in Jesolo and its surround-
ings, but also guarantee a series of quality services for all bikers. 
First of all, areas to store their bicycles and special racks, but 
also maintenance and repair kits or washing kits. Here cyclists 
can experience an authentic outdoor holiday!

FAMILY
For a relaxing and fun family holiday, here are the Family Ho-
tels! Those traveling with infants will find rooms with cribs, bot-
tle warmers, small bath tubs, and for the older ones there are 
special menus in the restaurants and play areas. In addition to a 
welcome gift for children, further services provided are: bicycles 
with child seats, agreements with selected shops, animation and 
entertainment, baby sitting on request.
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ACCOMMODATIONS IN JESOLO

Hospitality is the cornerstone of Jesolo tourist offer, and all the sector operators do their utmost to make the stay of 
their visitors pleasant and comfortable. Spending your holidays or even a simple weekend in Jesolo, you can discover 
the nature of the lagoon, the sea certified for years with the Blue Flag, the typical dishes and products, the funniest 
attractions and the design of a stylish and trendy city. In addition, you can visit the beautiful Venice, the islands of 
Burano, Murano and Torcello, or the Prosecco hills, Treviso and other destinations within one hour’s drive.

In Jesolo, your needs come first! Thanks to the wide range of accommodations, everyone will find the most suitable 
accommodation to enjoy the holiday they want. 

Discover all categories!
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HOTEL
Today in Jesolo there are more than 300 ho-
tels, each with its own specific characteristics 
and competent and qualified staff on hand to 
make your stay comfortable and relaxing.
Whatever your idea of a holiday, you will be 
sure to find a hotel to suit your needs in Je-
solo. 
There are hotels that cater for families, animal 
lovers, those who love long walks and bike 
rides, and also those with limited mobility. 

HOLIDAY HOMES  
AND BED&BREAKFAST
If you want to spend your holiday in total free-
dom, choose one of Jesolo’s holiday homes 
or B&Bs. You can choose from homes on the 
seafront in order to experience the nightlife, 
or you can choose to be surrounded by nature 
in the Pineta area. 
You can choose an apartment with a swim-
ming pool to relax in complete tranquillity, or 
one with a large terrace from which you can 
admire the splendid skyline of the “Beach 
City” and organise dinners or happy hours. 
In other words, whatever you are looking for, 
Jesolo’s holiday homes and B&Bs are the right 
choice for a holiday tailored to you, an ideal 
solution to really make you feel at home away 
from home.

CAMPING
Camping is an adventurous way to discover 
Jesolo’s beach and simultaneously surround 
yourself in the lagoon enviroment”, with the 
most modern comforts to make your holiday 
unforgettable. 
This type of holiday ensures entertainment all 
round and is a popular choice among young 
people. It is also a suitable option for fami-
lies who want to be at one with nature, and 
for those who love walking and cycling – the 
campsite can be the starting point for all ex-
cursions.

FARMHOUSE
If you want to experience a holiday in a peace-
ful setting a stone’s throw away from the be-
ach, choose a farmhouse apartment in Jesolo! 
Far away from the hustle and bustle of the city 
you can enjoy some quality time in which to 
relax and recharge your batteries, immersed 
in the rhythm of nature. 
You will wake up to birds chirping, you will 
breathe clean air, and you will taste the ma-
gnificent dishes prepared by our chefs, prepa-
red exclusively with local products to give you 
rustic and genuine flavours. 
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JESOLO WEDDING 

JESOLO WEDDING_ANCORA

Choose Jesolo to celebrate your love and organize a fairytale wedding! 

Since 2012, the city has made true the dreams of all those who want to exchange vows by the sea, officiating the 
ceremony within a unique and romantic setting. 

There are many locations to celebrate the big day: each with its own personal style, each able to satisfy the tastes of 
engaged couples. 

Jesolo is also the ideal destination for your honeymoon: relaxation, fun and romance await you in the City Beach and 
in the nearby Venice. 

In short, if you want to celebrate your wedding by the sea, exchange vows and celebrate with the people you love, 
Jesolo is waiting for you, ready to make your dreams come true! 
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EVENTI & CONGRESSI_ANCORA

MEETINGS & EVENTS

Capital of entertainment, Jesolo has always been home to the most important Summer events, including concerts, 
parties and cultural or food and wine festivals, and, during the Christmas period, with markets, the Christmas Village 
and the amazing Sand Nativity.

But thanks to three multifunctional spaces, 5-star hotels with meeting rooms, as well as numerous 4-star hotels, 
Jesolo also becomes an ideal destination for MICE tourism. 

The City Beach is in fact perfect for organizing meetings, conferences, corporate events, through a customization of 
services and event planning.
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ATTRAZIONI_INTRO_ANCORA

Besides the sea, there is more. 

There is all the entertainment that City Beach offers to adults and children to spend an exciting holiday and never 
get bored! 

You can enjoy a magnificent view from the top of the Ferris wheel, admire the animals in the Tropicarium and Sea Life, 
run at full speed on the kart Pista Azzurra (Blue Track) or experience a pirate adventure on the Jolly Roger galleon. 

Discover all the attractions of Jesolo!

ATTRACTIONS
29



I PORTI_DI JESOLO_ANCORA

PORTS OF JESOLO

Jesolo developed between the mouth of the rivers Sile and Piave. One of the most suggestive ways to reach the town 
is to do so through the waterways: as seen in the section dedicated to river tourism, starting from the Po Valley you 
can get to Jesolo and then to the Adriatic Sea.

The city is ideally located in the Upper Adriatic, the perfect starting point to reach Venice and the Dalmatian coast. 
Jesolo has several ports: the main one is the Tourist Port, an exclusive and modern environment at the mouth of the 
river Sile; the Marina di Cortellazzo, which is located at the mouth of the Piave, allows you to reach the Laguna del 
Mort, one of the most evocative places in the area, in a few minutes. 

Finally, the Michelangelo Harbour Club, located inside the Residence Michelangelo, an exclusive and elegant location. 
The docks of the ports allow you to enjoy your holiday in complete tranquility, thanks to the numerous services 
offered to its guests, including 24-hour boat surveillance, mooring assistance and the opportunity to enjoy the 
freshest catch of the day in the restaurants of the area, which combine the quality of the ingredients with the typical 
Venetian welcome.
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MAP

JESOLO EAST
La Pineta, this area of Jesolo is characterized by 
the scent of sea and pines, merging into a unique 
atmosphere. For those looking for more tranquil-
ity, or for those who want to experience freedom 
in the many campsites, the East zone is ideal for 
enjoying a holiday surrounded by nature.

JESOLO CENTER
In this area between piazza Milano and piazzetta 
Casabianca there are various attractions for the 
whole family: Sea Life, Tropicarium, Ferris wheel, 
New Jesolandia, Pista Azzurra (kart circuit) and 
much more! Traditionally, here are also exhibited 
the wonderful sand sculptures, which became fa-
mous all over Italy for their beauty.

JESOLO WEST
Here you can find the main squares of Jesolo’s 
nightlife, with bars for aperitifs and discos to ex-
perience the night, dancing to the rhythm of mu-
sic. On the extreme tip of the western area you will 
find the Faro (lighthouse) beach, where parties and 
important musical events take place in Summer.

W EC
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SIMBOLOGIA_ANCORA

SYMBOLOGY
Jesolo 
West

Jesolo 
Center

Jesolo 
East

BOARD TYPE

BB Bed&Breakfast HB Half board FB Full board AI All inclusive

ROOM FACILITIES 
Disabled 
persons 
access

Animals 
accepted

Elevator Entertainment Children’s 
play area

Babysitter Parties
/ periodic 
dinners

Games 
for children

Stroller Turkish 
bath

Basket Soccer 
field

Tennis 
court

Garden Hydromassage Gym Volleyball 
/ Beach 

volleyball

Table 
tennis

Swimming
pool

Heated 
swimming 

pool

Sauna Solarium Spa Facing 
the sea

Private beach Bar Buffet 
breakfast

Menu 
for children

Menu products 
for food 

intolerances

Restaurant

Conference 
room

Meeting 
room

TV room Excursions Garage Bike hire Parking area Electric 
vehicle charging

Transfer Credit 
cards

Air 
conditioning

Soundproofing Heating Hydromassage Massages Hairdryer Shower

Microwave 
oven

Empty 
fridge

Mini-bar Dishwasher Washing 
machine

Phone TV Satellite TV Wifi Balcony Safe

W C E

SYMBOLOGY

FACILITIES 

Open 
all year

Seasonal Spoken 
Languages

FACILITY CLUB

CAMPING FACILITIES
Campervan-Facilities Minimarket Infopoint

Some of the following services may be chargeable: please, contact the property management directly for more information. 32



ELENCO STRUTTURE_ANCORA

FACILITIES LIST



HOTEL_ANCORA

Hotel 
34



36 ALMAR JESOLO RESORT & SPA

37 FALKENSTEINER HOTEL & SPA JESOLO

38 J44 LIFESTYLE HOTEL JESOLO

5 HOTEL_ANCORA

Hotel 

5 Stars
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C HB

ALMAR JESOLO RESORT & SPA

Via D. Alighieri 
106 

www.almarjesolo.com/it

info@almarjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Almar Jesolo will welcome you in its large spaces with “Made in Italy” design and with its 

large rooms and suites, where the quality of the stay blends with an ever-stronger attention 

to everyone’s health. Enjoy a sense of freedom never felt before: move freely among the lush 

green of the gardens and enjoy the sun by the pool until you reach the private beach. Almar 

Jesolo devotes itself completely to making your stay an unforgettable moment, thanks to the 

combination of flavors, aromas and sensations aimed at guaranteeing the luxury of taking your 

“Time in a Space” to return to enjoy maximum comfort and relaxation.

HOTEL 36

https://www.almarjesolo.com/it/
mailto:info%40almarjesolo.com?subject=
https://g.page/almarjesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/almarjesolo
https://twitter.com/AlmarJesolo#_ga=2.217058198.1622986035.1611936792-1801874046.1611936792
https://www.pinterest.it/almarjesolo/#_ga=2.184035878.1622986035.1611936792-1801874046.1611936792
tel:+39 0421 388111


C BB, HB

FALKENSTEINER HOTEL & SPA JESOLO

Piazza Le Corbusier
6

www.falkensteiner.com
jesolo@falkensteiner.com

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Jesolo is one of the most exciting places on the Adriatic coast. The 5 star Falkensteiner Hotel 

& Spa Jesolo is an enchanting homage to the glorious Italian seaside resorts of the past, and 

brings the glamor of Miami’s beaches directly to the Adriatic coast. The building was designed 

by the renowned American architect Richard Meier, while the famous architect Matteo Thun 

took care of the interior design. Find out more and book your beachfront hotel in Jesolo now!
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https://www.falkensteiner.com/
mailto:jesolo%40falkensteiner.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/39eMYSh7Bf46ZKVn6
https://www.facebook.com/falkensteiner.hotelsandresidencesIT/?brand_redir=46734093466&_ga=2.193101421.1735266521.1612187653-1671318874.1612187653
https://www.instagram.com/falkensteiner.hotel.spa.jesolo/?_ga=2.242381378.1735266521.1612187653-1671318874.1612187653
tel:+39 0421 18310
https://www.youtube.com/user/FalkensteinerHotels?_ga=2.242381378.1735266521.1612187653-1671318874.1612187653
tel:+39 0472 694163
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J44 LIFESTYLE HOTEL JESOLO

BB, HB

Via D. Alighieri
46

www.j44hoteljesolo.it

booking@j44hoteljesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

If you are a free spirit and you like beautiful and free luxury, without patterns and labels, then 

you are in the right place. If you like being the first, then you are one of us! J44 is the first smart 

luxury hotel in Jesolo, the first hotel in Jesolo with voice assistant Alexa, and the first hotel in 

Jesolo where you don’t go on vacation, but live an experience. We open to pleasure with the 

local proposals of our Jolà gourmet restaurant and with the drinks and cocktails of the Tacco 11 

American bar, a true intersections of trends and novelties of international mixology in Jesolo to 

be sipped on the most exclusive rooftop.

38

https://www.j44hoteljesolo.it/
mailto:booking%40j44hoteljesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/j44hoteljesolo?share 
https://www.facebook.com/J44lifestylehoteljesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/j44hoteljesolo/
tel:+39 0421 1830300


40 ADRIATIC PALACE

41 ATLANTICO

42 AURORA

43 BAIA DEL MAR BEACH BOUTIQUE HOTEL

44 BAUER & SPORTING

45 BELLEVUE

46 CARLTON

47 CASA BIANCA

48 CESARE AUGUSTUS

49 CROCE DI MALTA

50 DELLE NAZIONI

51 ELITE

52 GALLIA HOTEL & RESORT

53 JESOLO PALACE HOTEL E APARTHOTEL

54 LUXOR & CAIRO - THE BEACH RESORT

55 MARIVER

56 MEDITERRANEO

57 MONTECARLO

58 NAPOLEON

59 NEGRESCO

60 PARK HOTEL BRASILIA

61 PARK HOTEL ERMITAGE

62 REGENT’S HOTEL

63 RIL

64 VIDI MIRAMARE & DELFINO

65 VIÑA DEL MAR PINETA

4s Hotel_ANCORA

4S HOTEL_ANCORA

Hotel 

4 Stars Superior

39



C BB, HB

ADRIATIC PALACE

Via V. Veneto 
30

www.hoteladriaticpalace.com

info@hoteladriaticpalace.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Adriatic Palace is located directly on the golden beach, in the eastern area of Lido di Jesolo, 

a quiet location a stone’s throw from the shops and lively clubs of piazza Milano and piazza 

Drago. Right in front of the hotel, there is a large swimming pool with a hydro-massage area for 

those who like to immerse themselves in bubbles, surrounded by a sun terrace with loungers to 

dry in the sun after a nice swim. For your dinner, choose our refined White Restaurant: The à-la-

carte menu offers a wide choice of traditional local dishes, with a twist of creativity by our Chef.
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https://www.hoteladriaticpalace.com/
mailto:info%40hoteladriaticpalace.com?subject=
https://g.page/HotelAdriaticPalaceJesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel.Atlantico.Jesolo
https://www.instagram.com/adriaticpalacehotel/
https://twitter.com/AdriaticPalace#_ga=2.40291430.578427608.1611936432-1506689341.1611936432
https://www.pinterest.it/AdriaticHotel/_saved/
tel:+39 0421 380027


C BB, HB, FB

ATLANTICO

Via A. Bafile
III° Accesso al mare
11

www.hotel-atlantico.it

info@hotel-atlantico.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The 4 star hotel Atlantico in Jesolo will conquer you with its refined yet familiar atmosphere, 

suitable for those looking for an unforgettable holiday. The position of the hotel, facing the sea, 

makes it the ideal place for those who love relaxation and tranquility. Thanks to the careful and 

cordial organization of the service and the exquisite hospitality of its staff, the Atlantico hotel 

in Jesolo will be able to offer its customers a pleasant accommodation solution for their next 

holidays in Jesolo, choosing between relax, fun and rest.
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https://www.hotel-atlantico.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-atlantico.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/NygwPCqvTtvo7JnY6
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel.Atlantico.Jesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_atlantico_jesolo/
tel:+39 0421 381273


W BB, HB

AURORA

Piazza Aurora 
8

www.hotelaurora.org

info@hotelaurora.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Hotel Aurora is a wonderful place to enjoy the pleasures of a beachfront holiday dedicated to 

wellness and relaxation, in a quiet location but at the same time also in the heart of Jesolo, 

near the pedestrian shopping street. The hotel offers all the comforts of a 4 star hotel, large 

suites also for families, WiFi, heated 28° swimming pool, wellness center, à-la-carte restaurant, 

private beach, bicycles and discounts for golf courts and gym.
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https://www.hotelaurora.org/
mailto:info%40hotelaurora.org?subject=
https://g.page/hotelaurorajesolo?share
https://www.instagram.com/hotelaurorajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972027
https://www.facebook.com/hotelaurorajesolo/


E BB, HB, FB

BAIA DEL MAR BEACH BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Via Altinate
V° Accesso al mare
2

www.baiadelmar.com

info@baiadelmar.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Baia del Mar Beach Boutique is a prestigious beachfront hotel with swimming pool. A 

modern and captivating design will welcome you for your perfect holiday in Jesolo. The hotel is 

located not far from piazza Milano and has been designed to guarantee perfect 4 star holidays 

for both adults and children. For a stay dedicated to relaxation and fun, choose the Baia del 

Mar hotel in Jesolo. The breakfast room has a panoramic view, directly overlooking the private 

swimming pool with the beautiful beach and the sea of Jesolo as a backdrop.
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https://www.baiadelmar.com/
mailto:info%40baiadelmar.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/1Dx7TWubFxBKuxBG6
https://www.facebook.com/BaiaDelMarJesolo
https://www.instagram.com/baiadelmar_beachboutiquehotel/
https://twitter.com/BaiaDelMar
tel:+39 0421 1886188


E BB, HB, FB

BAUER & SPORTING

Via Bucintoro 
6

www.hotelbauer.it

info@hotelbauer.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Bauer & Sporting is ideal for an unforgettable stay. Guests can enjoy every day the services we 

provide and which our professional staff will be able to enhance in the right way. The private 

beach of the Bauer & Sporting hotel awaits you with its golden sand and its beautiful sea. 

Comfortable sunbeds and colorful beach umbrellas are available for your relaxation and an 

enviable tan. The crystal-clear water of the swimming pools, one in the garden a few steps from 

the beach and one pleasantly heated to 29° with hydro-massage and neck shower, awaits you. 

Also check out the fitness and beauty area!
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https://www.hotelbauer.it/
mailto:info%40hotelbauer.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/WgGuhMvDGy9Wn4xb8
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Bauer-Sporting-Jesolo-217052648329296/
tel:+39 0421 961363


E BB, HB, FB

BELLEVUE

Viale Oriente
100

www.bellevuehotelresort.it

info@bellevuehotelresort.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

In the splendid setting of Jesolo there is a place where elegance and feeling at home are 

intertwined to give life to a new hospitality experience: it is the Bellevue Hotel & Resort, in the 

heart of the lush pine grove and a few steps from the sea! The hotel will be your starting point 

to discover and experience the beauties of Jesolo, granting you a holiday with top-level services 

in a unique location of its kind. Bellevue Hotel & Resort is a real oasis sheltered from the chaos, 

immersed in a pine grove of 25,000 square meters that wraps it from the garden to the sea.
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https://www.bellevuehotelresort.it/
mailto:info%40bellevuehotelresort.it?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-bellevue-resort?share
https://www.facebook.com/bellevuejesolo
tel:+39 0421 961233


E HB, FB

CARLTON

Via Enotria
3

www.carltonjesolo.it

info@carltonjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The welcoming and elegant hotel in Jesolo overlooks the Adriatic Sea and has a fully equipped 

private beach. One pool facing the sea, the other pool facing the garden, and of course we also 

have mini pools for our younger guests. The hotel Carlton is located in the eastern area of Lido 

di Jesolo. The hotel is immersed in a quiet area, at the same time away from traffic, but close 

to the center, where the pedestrian area is located. High gastronomic quality in our seafront 

restaurant, where guests can end their beach day, with an excellent candlelit dinner, in addition 

to our extensive list of selected wines.
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https://www.carltonjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40carltonjesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/oegncr7uX2tE6GtZ7
https://www.facebook.com/carltonjesolo
tel:+39 0421 362288


C BB

CASA BIANCA

Piazzetta 
Casa Bianca
1

www.hotelcasabianca.com

bookingcasabianca@menazzahotels.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Let the atmosphere of the 4 star Casa Bianca al Mare hotel in Jesolo conquer you. In the 

elegance of the historic architecture of the building, we accompany you on an unparalleled 

experience, on a journey full of charm, between the luxury of the rooms, and the attention to 

every detail, the exclusive services that make you the protagonists of your holiday. The dishes 

prepared with care by our chef will conquer your palate: take a seat in our restaurant and enjoy 

delicious dishes, respectful of everyone’s dietary needs. 
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https://www.hotelcasabianca.com/it/hotel-4-stelle-mare/1-0.html
mailto:bookingcasabianca%40menazzahotels.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/oqFJcxGmRGGV8Jy68
https://www.facebook.com/MenazzaHotelsGroup
https://www.instagram.com/menazzahotelsgroup/
https://twitter.com/HotelsMenazza
https://www.pinterest.it/menazzahotelsgr/_created/
tel:+39 0421 370615
https://www.youtube.com/user/MenazzaHotelsJesolo


W BB, HB

CESARE AUGUSTUS

Via Treviso
19 

www.hotelcesareaugustus.com

info@hotelcesareaugustus.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

At Cesare Augustus, hotel facing the sea in Jesolo, an unforgettable stay awaits you. Choose 

to wake up looking at the sea, to spend relaxing days on the private beach, equipped with 

beach umbrellas and deck chairs, or in the exclusive beachfront swimming pool, with water 

games and hydro-massage, suitable for younger and older guests. Discover the elegance of the 

renovated rooms, the completeness of the services, the goodness of the fresh dishes prepared 

in our restaurant, the pleasure of a kind and helpful staff. From the hotel, you can easily reach 

any city attraction or go for a short trip to the nearby cities of art.
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http://www.hotelcesareaugustus.com
mailto:info%40hotelcesareaugustus.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/q1qmaZxhdVGSBYss8
tel:+39 0421 370856
https://www.facebook.com/MenazzaHotelsGroup
https://www.instagram.com/menazzahotelsgroup/
https://twitter.com/HotelsMenazza
https://www.pinterest.it/menazzahotelsgr/_created/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MenazzaHotelsJesolo


E BB, HB, FB

CROCE DI MALTA

Via Altinate 
VI° Accesso al mare
2

www.crocedimalta.info 

hotel@crocedimalta.info

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Here you can experience moments of leisure by the pool, enjoy moments of relaxation on the 

sunbeds and, on the hottest days, sunbathe on the splendid private beach just a few steps 

from the Croce di Malta hotel. The art of good cooking comes to life through the expert hands 

of the chef of the Croce di Malta hotel. Seafaring tradition and country life, a mix that belongs 

to Italian gastronomy and the Venetian land in particular. From breakfast to dinner, to enjoy the 

pleasure of food, the essence of living well with others.
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https://www.crocedimalta.info/
mailto:hotel%40crocedimalta.info?subject=
https://g.page/hotelcrocedimaltajesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hotelcrocedimaltajesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_croce_di_malta_jesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961767


W BB, HB, FB

DELLE NAZIONI

Via Padova
55 

www.hotelnazionijesolo.it

info@hotelnazionijesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Overlooking the golden beach of Jesolo, the hotel Delle Nazioni is a 4 star superior hotel where 

you can spend unforgettable days dedicated to relaxation and well-being. Located a stone’s 

throw from the Jesolo lighthouse, the tourist harbor and the pedestrian street, it enjoys an 

optimal position: between tranquility and comfort. You will stay in modern designed rooms, 

available in different sizes to accommodate couples, families and friends. Take a swim in the 

28° heated pool, lie down on the poolside sunbeds or in those reserved for you on the hotel’s 

private beach.
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https://www.hotelnazionijesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelnazionijesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/JsJmFUekmBGEdAmS8
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-delle-Nazioni-227082880742558/
https://www.instagram.com/hoteldellenazionijesolo/?hl=it
https://twitter.com/hotel_nazioni
tel:+39 0421 971920


E BB, HB, FB

ELITE

Viale Oriente
64/I

www.elite-hotel.it

info@elite-hotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The seafront hotel Elite is an oasis of peace and relaxation surrounded by the lush greenery 

of the Jesolo pine grove, but at the same time, only a few minutes away from all the main 

attractions of the coast. The atmosphere you breathe is the result of an authentic vocation 

for hospitality, and the services are the most advanced, including a heated swimming pool for 

adults and children, a large park of maritime pines and several play areas. Ideal for the family, 

but also for lovers of nightlife and fun, the Elite hotel is the perfect landing point to maximize 

the potential of a holiday in Jesolo.
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https://www.elite-hotel.it/
mailto:info%40elite-hotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/zKwfK9Y2hEzPjJpKA
https://www.facebook.com/hotelelitejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961133


E AI, BB, HB, FB

GALLIA HOTEL & RESORT

Via Cigno Bianco
5

www.hotelgallia.com

info@hotelgallia.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Gallia hotel is the seafront holiday resort in the most beautiful pine grove in Jesolo. The 

shade of the park will add freshness and peace to your vacation and it will follow you right 

into the middle of colorful oleanders, where the sun will kiss your face for the first time.  The 

green of the pine grove, will meet the blue of the large swimming pool, and you will be amazed 

by the large solarium with hydro-massage, the private beach and the view of the Jesolo sea. In 

this extraordinary atmosphere, you can have a breakfast at the Sweet Breakfast Buffet on the 

splendid terrace surrounded by the private park. 
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https://www.hotelgallia.com/
mailto:info%40hotelgallia.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/McuraQLXFBrbtctK7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelgallia/#_ga=2.150874486.1540980327.1611841181-568785493.1611841181
https://www.instagram.com/hotelresortgallia/?hl=it
https://twitter.com/intent/follow?source=followbutton&variant=1.0&screen_name=hotelgallia#_ga=2.151228153.1540980327.1611841181-568785493.1611841181
tel:+39 0421 961018


E BB, HB

JESOLO PALACE HOTEL E APARTHOTEL

Via Airone
1/3

www.jesolopalace.it

info@jesolopalace.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

To make the atmosphere of our beach house warm and welcoming, we have paid particular 

attention to even the smallest details to offer our guests a stay of serenity and total well-being. 

Each space is an invitation to enjoy relaxing moments, such as the terrace with the large swimming 

pool, the well-kept garden, the refined bar, the restaurant with delicious Mediterranean flavors, 

the private beach and the comfort of the rooms and family suites designed to satisfy every 

need of your family. A holiday in the aparthotel in Jesolo allows you to feel at ease, pampered 

in the refined comfort and pleasant elegance of a large hotel.
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https://www.jesolopalace.it/it/hotel-aparthotel-jesolo/1-0.html
mailto:info%40jesolopalace.it?subject=
https://g.page/jesolopalace?share
https://www.facebook.com/jesolopalace/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/561325017/jesolopalace-hotel-aparthotel 
tel:+39 0421 961013


W BB

LUXOR & CAIRO - THE BEACH RESORT

Via Padova
47

www.luxorcairohotel.it

info@luxorcairohotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Luxor&Cairo Beach Resort is an ideal hotel to spend your holiday relaxing and having fun, 

with family or friends. The pleasant wellness center with fitness area, sauna, hydro-massage 

and Turkish bath, with beauty treatments and massages, is ideal for moments of total relaxation. 

Directly on the hotel’s private beach (equipped with sun beds and beach umbrellas), the hotel 

overlooks the sea with a large terrace, which also hosts pleasant evening parties and the 

breakfast buffet.
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https://www.luxorcairohotel.it/
mailto:info%40luxorcairohotel.it?subject=
https://g.page/beach-resort-luxor-cairo?share
https://www.facebook.com/giulianober/
https://www.instagram.com/luxorcairohotel/
tel:+39 0421 971422


E BB, HB, FB

MARIVER

Via L. Da Vinci
4

www.hotelmariver.it

info@hotelmariver.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Mariver is the ideal location for a relaxing and peaceful holiday in Jesolo: directly on the sea, 

in a privileged position, not far from the evening pedestrian area and the green pine grove of 

Jesolo. The hotel has a swimming pool, a gym and a wellness center to take care of your body 

even when you are on holiday.
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https://www.hotelmariver.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmariver.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/UpefxzWZz581jw2o9
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmariverjesoloitaly
tel:+39 0421 961045


E BB, HB

MEDITERRANEO

Via Oriente
106

www.mediterraneojesolo.com

info@mediterraneojesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The continuous search for excellence, the dedication to offer a service with passion, 

professionalism and courtesy make this oasis of well-being an ideal destination for your beach 

vacation. You can choose from 60 rooms of different types, including 6 suites with priceless 

sea views. The restaurant and the large terrace facing the sea surrounded by greenery offer a 

refined cuisine, able to satisfy every palate.
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https://www.mediterraneojesolo.com/
mailto:info%40mediterraneojesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/BerAqRYMVjSmCw1w9
https://www.facebook.com/HotelMediterraneoJesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmediterraneojesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961175
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsx_LEw5V9wNyf_g73LC3-Q/featured


W BB, HB

MONTECARLO

Via A. Bafile 
XVI° Accesso al mare
5

www.montecarlhotel.com

info@montecarlhotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Montecarlo is a 4 star seafront hotel. Located in Jesolo Lido a few steps from the prestigious 

and renowned piazza Mazzini, it enjoys an amazing position in a quiet and welcoming area, it 

is the ideal environment for a relaxing holiday. Our guests will find an elegant restaurant, a 

splendid terrace overlooking the sea, a private beach, and several other services that will make 

your stay exquisite.
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https://www.montecarlhotel.com/
mailto:info%40montecarlhotel.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/1GVGUaHnyaS1xUij8
tel:+39 0421 370200


C BB, HB, FB

NAPOLEON

Via A. Bafile 
IV° Accesso al mare
7

www.hotelnapoleon.org

info@hotelnapoleon.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The romantic 4 star Napoleon is much more than a simple hotel. In fact, it is an authentic 

model of hospitality. It is located on the seafront, in the central pedestrian area of via Bafile, 

and offers a private and exclusive clean beach to its guests. The price of the room reservation 

includes an umbrella, deck chairs and sunbeds, a beach hut, the use of the showers and a 

playroom for children.
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https://www.hotelnapoleon.org/
mailto:info%40hotelnapoleon.org?subject=
https://g.page/HotelNapoleonJesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelNapoleonJesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelnapoleonjesolo/
https://twitter.com/NapoleonJesolo
https://www.pinterest.it/napoleonjesolo/_created/
tel:+39 0421 380506
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHGN_J9TEA7bCGpJg3j8Viw?view_as=public


E BB, HB, FB

NEGRESCO

Via Bucintoro
8

www.hotelnegresco.it

info@hotelnegresco.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Luigi and Graziella founded the Negresco hotel in Jesolo back in 1969, after choosing the local 

pine grove as a place to make the dream of their life come true, a dream that would last 45 

years. Today, the hotel is surrounded by nature and has direct access to one of the most 

beautiful beaches in Europe. It is a real oasis of quiet and relaxation, but also a center for the 

entertainment of adults and children, as well as a paradise with a fervent taste of old-fashioned 

hospitality and goliardic beach lifestyle.
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https://hotelnegresco.it/it
mailto:info%40hotelnegresco.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/4JPNyvrvdyxaJf1C8
https://www.facebook.com/hotelnegrescojesolo
tel:+39 0421 961137


C BB, HB, FB

PARK HOTEL BRASILIA

Via Levantina
II° Accesso al mare
3

www.parkhotelbrasilia.com

info@parkhotelbrasilia.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Located in an oasis of tranquility on the golden beach of Lido di Jesolo, our hotel welcomes you 

with hospitality and elegant rooms overlooking the sea. At the Park Hotel Brasilia, summer is full 

of opportunities: dive into the seafront swimming pool with direct access to the private beach 

and rediscover the peace of relaxing on a sunbed in the greenery of our private garden. We take 

care of your happiness with exclusive services, comforts and activities designed especially for 

you. We will also delight you with the flavors of Mediterranean cuisine in our restaurant against 

the backdrop of the Adriatic seafront.
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https://www.parkhotelbrasilia.com/
mailto:info%40parkhotelbrasilia.com?subject=
https://g.page/Hotel-Brasilia-Jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/ParkHotelBrasiliaJesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/parkhotelbrasilia/
https://in.pinterest.com/HotelBrasilia/_created/
tel:+39 0421 380851


E BB, HB, FB

PARK HOTEL ERMITAGE

Viale Oriente
72

www.parkhotelermitage.com

info@parkhotelermitage.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Park Hotel Ermitage is not one of the usual 4 star hotels in Jesolo, but it is about a real experience 

to be fully enjoyed. This hotel stands out both for its original architecture that makes it look like 

a cruise ship ready to sail away - also thanks to its strategic seafront location - and for its very 

green footprint, which allows it to run on solar energy.
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http://www.parkhotelermitage.com/
mailto:info%40parkhotelermitage.com?subject=
https://g.page/parkhotelermitagejesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/parkhotelermitagejesolo
https://www.instagram.com/parkhotelermitage/
tel:+39 0421 961122
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLjKtjPT3jFy7hYzwpHY_bg


E BB, HB

REGENT’S HOTEL

Via L. da Vinci
24

www.regentshotel.it

info@regentshotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

If you are looking for a 4 star hotel in Jesolo ideal for a relaxing vacation in a family atmosphere, 

Regent’s seafront hotel is the right solution. Private beach, heated swimming pool, restaurant 

with typical local flavors, friendly staff and its location close to the main restaurants and shops 

in Jesolo. Wide choice of rooms for every type of need, from the romantic suite to the family 

vacation options.
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https://www.regentshotel.it/
mailto:info%40regentshotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/GteqwpEmqBJkSmj27
https://www.facebook.com/regenthoteljesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/regentshoteljesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961844


W BB, HB

RIL

Via G. Zanella 
2 

www.hotelril.it

info@hotelril.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Ril hotel welcomes you with its elegant details according to the rules of contemporary 

design, in order to make you enjoy a location full of charm and elegance right on the beach. You 

can savor a refined international cuisine, always attentive to tradition, in the new restaurant 

overlooking the heated swimming pool in front of the sea. Various types of rooms are available 

for your stay, all elegantly and carefully furnished even in the smallest details.
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https://www.hotelril.it/
mailto:info%40hotelril.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/7KWQi7cTThbCogqZ8
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Ril/232245070147942?rf=200349490004348
https://www.instagram.com/hotelriljesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972848
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIZDqlTPlOk&feature=youtu.be


C BB, HB, FB

VIDI MIRAMARE & DELFINO

Viale Venezia
7

www.vidimiramare.com

info@vidimiramare.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The hotel Vidi Miramare & Delfino is located on the seafront and offers a wellness center, an 

outdoor pool, free WiFi, free parking and free bicycle rental. The private beach is equipped with 

sunbeds and umbrellas. The hotel has a classic style and its rooms present air conditioning, 

mini-bar, satellite TV and side views of the Adriatic Sea. The restaurant serves Venetian and 

international dishes. In the morning you can enjoy a continental breakfast served on the terrace, 

weather permitting. In the spa, you can enjoy an indoor swimming pool, a sauna, a Turkish bath, 

massages and beauty treatments.
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https://www.vidimiramare.com/
mailto:info%40vidimiramare.com?subject=
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Hotel+Vidi+Miramare+%26+Delfino/@45.5033487,12.639263,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!3m9!1s0x477c009e8487b50d:0x9c0f95c7bcdbf4cc!5m4!1s2021-06-25!2i5!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d45.5033487!4d12.6414517?shorturl=1
https://www.facebook.com/vidimiramare 
tel:+39 0421 93003


E BB, HB, FB

VIÑA DEL MAR PINETA

Viale Oriente
58

www.jesolo-hotelvinadelmar.com

info@vinadelmar.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The hotel is surrounded by the beautiful vegetation of the pine grove in a garden bordering the 

beach and the sea, just a few minutes from the long pedestrian area. You will find 2 swimming 

pools for adults and children, a hydro-massage, a bowls court and a play corner for younger 

children. The private beach is located in front of the hotel and is equipped with sunbeds, 

umbrellas, huts, showers. It is perfect for those who love to take long walks along the Jesolo 

coastline. Moreover, the hotel provides a “mini club” with games and organizes competitions for 

our younger guests and they can also have a lot of fun with our private baby dance. 
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https://jesolo-hotelvinadelmar.com/
https://jesolo-hotelvinadelmar.com/
mailto:info%40vinadelmar.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/mwiHKqSsxSqhju3a7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelvinadelmarjesolo
tel:+39 0421 961182


67 ADLON

68 AMBASCIATORI PALACE

69 ANCORA

70 ANTHONY

71 BALI BOUTIQUE HOTEL

72 BEAU RIVAGE PINETA

73 BRIONI MARE

74 BRISTOL HOTEL

75 BYRON BELLAVISTA

76 CAMBRIDGE

77 CAPITOL

78 CAVALIERI PALACE

79 COLOMBO

80 COPPE

81 EDEN

82 ELPIRO

83 EUROPA

84 EXCELSIOR

85 FLORIDA

86 HELIOS

87 HESPERIA HOTEL

88 LE SOLEIL

89 MAJESTIC

90 MILTON

91 MONACO & QUISISANA

92 NIAGARA HOTEL & RESIDENCE

93 ORIENT & PACIFIC

94 OXFORD

95 PARK HOTEL CELLINI

96 PARK HOTEL MARACAIBO

97 PRINCIPE PALACE

98 RIVAMARE

99 SALUS - EASY LIVING HOTEL

100 SIRENETTA

101 SVEZIA & SCANDINAVIA

102 TERMINI BEACH HOTEL & SUITES

103 VICTORIA FRONTEMARE

104 VILLA SORRISO

4 Hotel_ANCORA

Hotel 

4 Stars
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C BB, HB, FB

ADLON

Via D. Alighieri 
II° Accesso al mare
11

www.hoteladlonjesolo.it

info@hoteladlonjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A beachfront hotel characterized by high-level comfort and services, open all year round. For 

the little ones there is a mini club and, during the summer, it offers entertainment services 

in collaboration with hotel Marina. For children who will stay with mum and dad in our 4 star 

hotel, we guarantee free access to the inflatable park “Gommapiuma”. For those who do not 

want to give up sport on vacation, in addition to taking beautiful walks along the seafront, they 

can also keep fit in the hotel’s hi-tech gym.
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https://www.hoteladlonjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hoteladlonjesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/FMfeREa1mY6S9sHi8
https://www.facebook.com/hoteladlon
https://www.instagram.com/hoteladlonjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 92212


W BB, HB

AMBASCIATORI PALACE

Via Zara
7

www.hotelambasciatoripalace.com

info@hotelambasciatoripalace.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located on the coast of Lido di Jesolo, the Ambasciatori Palace hotel offers a restaurant, a large 

sea-view terrace, and rooms with private bathroom. The rooms, with tiled floors, are bright, 

classically furnished and equipped with air conditioning and satellite TV. In the dining room, we 

serve a daily buffet breakfast, which includes a variety of sweet and savory products, but, with 

an additional fee, you can also enjoy it in the comfort of your room. The hotel restaurant serves 

local and Mediterranean cuisine.
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http://www.hotelambasciatoripalace.com/
mailto:info%40hotelambasciatoripalace.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/c5PtZ4G53LMGfu1Z9
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ambasciatori-Palace/117640041627764
tel:+39 0421 370918


W BB, HB, FB

ANCORA

Via A. Bafile
XIV° Accesso al mare
4 

www.hotelancorajesolo.it

info@hotelancorajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Ancora enjoys a central but quiet location: it stands on the sea front a stone’s 

throw from the pedestrian area, between piazza Brescia and piazza Mazzini, the cultural and 

recreational centers of the city. Relax on our private beach, in the comfortable rooms with a 

view, on the terrace overlooking the sea, and enjoy our excellent cuisine. In short, pamper 

yourself! The hotel is completely renovated and air-conditioned and has 72 rooms, a heated 

swimming pool with hydro-massage, underground garage and parking with video surveillance, 

a restaurant, wide common areas with a welcoming hall, bar and terrace overlooking the sea.
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https://www.hotelancorajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelancorajesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/5oHN45vYi9HVBahUA
https://www.facebook.com/HotelAncoraJesolo/
tel:+39 0421 370507


W BB, HB, FB

ANTHONY

Via Padova
25

www.hotelanthony.it

info@hotelanthony.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Anthony is the right choice for customers looking for a combination of charm, tranquility 

and a convenient location among Jesolo hotels. The facility, set in a particularly suggestive 

landscape, is fully air-conditioned and has a terrace with cocktail bar directly overlooking the 

sea, 2 swimming pools facing the beach and elegant and bright interior spaces. At guests’ 

disposal, there are many services, such as the swimming pool, the private beach and the 

restaurant, all to make your holiday perfect, unique and unforgettable.
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https://www.hotelanthony.it/
mailto:info%40hotelanthony.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/k955p8kxXdL1bAeq8
https://www.facebook.com/hotelanthonyjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 971711


C BB

BALI BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Via D. Alighieri 
I° Accesso al mare 
16

www.balihotel.it

info@balihotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A real “4 star Boutique Hotel” located in the central area of Lido di Jesolo, open from April to the 

end of October. It stands directly on the beach, facing the sea, and is connected to the renowned 

piazza Marconi and via Bafile, which becomes a pedestrian area in the summer season. Enjoy 

the fine golden sand of our beach and relax at our Lounge Bar with a terrace facing the sea. You 

will be surrounded by an atmosphere of design and attention to detail in which you can savor 

our selection of drinks, caressed by a light sea breeze. 

HOTEL 71

https://www.balihotel.it/
mailto:info%40balihotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/yE4dRWh4MnXfTyXp8
https://www.facebook.com/boutiquehotelbalijesolo
https://twitter.com/HotelBaliJesolo
https://www.pinterest.it/hjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380138


E BB HB FB

BEAU RIVAGE PINETA

Piazza Europa
6

www.beaurivagepineta.com

info@beaurivagepineta.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Beau Rivage Pineta hotel, located in the greenest and quietest area of Lido di Jesolo, in 

the heart of the enchanting pine grove, in an oasis of 13,000 square meters directly on the sea, 

offers guests a comfortable and welcoming environment, a relaxing atmosphere where you can 

spend unforgettable holidays and weekends in Jesolo. The Simeoni family and its available and 

efficient collaborators will welcome you warmly to make you feel at home.
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https://www.beaurivagepineta.com/
mailto:info%40beaurivagepineta.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/1PGyxayNVz84pb3c9
https://www.facebook.com/hotelbeaurivagejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961074


C BB, HB, FB

BRIONI MARE

Via D. Alighieri 
VII° Accesso al mare 
5

www.hotelbrioni.info

brioni@hotelbrioni.info

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The seafront 4 star hotel Brioni welcomes you in a completely renovated facility, in a warm 

and welcoming, but also exotic and elegant environment, with an Arabic style, where your 

holiday with your family or as a couple becomes a special experience. You can alternate days 

on the beach with regenerating moments by the hotel’s private swimming pool or in the hydro-

massage pool which, positioned on the rooftop, offers you a view of the Jesolo sea, spectacular 

at sunset.
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https://www.hotelbrioni.info/it/hotel-jesolo-mare/1-0.html
mailto:brioni%40hotelbrioni.info?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/czVdURryo6J7Q4J86
https://www.facebook.com/MenazzaHotelsGroup 
https://www.instagram.com/menazzahotelsgroup/
https://twitter.com/HotelsMenazza
https://www.pinterest.it/menazzahotelsgr/_created/
tel:+39 0421 370779
https://www.youtube.com/user/MenazzaHotelsJesolo
tel:+39 0421 370856


W BB, HB, FB

BRISTOL HOTEL

Via G. Puccini
1

www.bristol-hotel.it

info@bristol-hotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Part of the beautiful frame of the northern Adriatic coast, a few steps from the beach, the 

Bristol hotel is a first-class 4 star hotel, located between piazza Aurora and piazza Nember in 

Jesolo, a few minutes from the lighthouse and the Laguna Shopping shopping area. The facility, 

developed over 5 floors, has 65 rooms, divided into side-view or seafront standard rooms and 

side-view or seafront superior rooms. Inside the elegant hall, a spacious and welcoming lounge 

can accommodate you to relax in the company of the other guests of the hotel.
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https://www.bristol-hotel.it/
mailto:info%40bristol-hotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/S75AU3nPBCpwcEzT7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelbristoljesolo/
tel:+39 0421 371230


W BB, HB, FB

BYRON BELLAVISTA

Via Padova
83

www.byronbellavista.com

info@byronbellavista.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Welcome to the hotel Byron Bellavista, an elegant 4 star beachfront hotel in Jesolo Lido, with 

heated swimming pool, private beach with VIP gazebo and rooms with sea view terrace. The 

bright and comfortable rooms, the refinement of the furnishings, the high-level services, the 

splendid panoramic view of the coast and the lighthouse and the courtesy of the staff of the 4 

star seafront hotel in Jesolo, will immediately conquer you, offering you the best solutions for 

a dream vacation.
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https://www.byronbellavista.com/
mailto:info%40byronbellavista.com?subject=
https://g.page/byronbellavista?share
https://www.facebook.com/Hotelbyronbellavista/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelbyronbellavista/
tel:+39 0421 371023
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_Gb4NrUdDxJR_zOSbSGLEg


W BB, HB

CAMBRIDGE

Via A. Bafile
429/431 

www.hotelcambridge.com

info@hotelcambridge.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Sea and relaxation, fun and shopping: hotel Cambridge, located a few steps from piazza Mazzini, 

rises directly on the beach and overlooks the sea. It welcomes you to enjoy a location full of 

charm and tranquility. The seafront area ranges from the large terrace with snack bar to the 

private beach equipped with comfortable sunbeds and beach umbrellas to spend your relaxing 

hours by the pool or by the sea. The chefs will be happy to let you taste a refined international 

cuisine, at the same time attentive to the Mediterranean tradition, synonymous with quality, 

freshness and lightness. 
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http://www.hotelcambridge.com/index.php?lang=it
mailto:info%40hotelcambridge.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/47Z3HioK8Pw9LsjG9
tel:+39 0421 972751


W BB, HB, FB

CAPITOL

Via Padova
77

www.hotel-capitol.it

info@hotel-capitol.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The comfortable and completely renovated facility is located in an ideal position for beach 

holiday lovers, who will find themselves admiring the splendid sea view of Lido di Jesolo in 

front of them and the suggestive lagoon landscape behind the hotel, which is only a stone’s 

throw from the beach. The spectacle offered by the coastal landscape can also be appreciated 

from the large terrace overlooking the sea, the bar and the bright and recently renovated hall. 

Do you have 4 legged friends? Don’t worry, we make sure the holiday is perfect for them too. 

We are a pet-friendly hotel that always proposes unmissable offers and personalized packages.
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https://www.hotel-capitol.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-capitol.it?subject=
https://g.page/HotelCapitolJesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelCapitolJesolo 
tel:+39 0421 971532


W BB, HB, FB

CAVALIERI PALACE

Via Mascagni
1

www.hotelcavalieripalace.com

info@hotelcavalieripalace.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A beach of fine golden sand, the sea breeze with all its benefits and much more await you 

in our elegant Cavalieri Palace hotel, overlooking the sea. Your stay will be unforgettable in 

our family-run hotel, where attention to detail guarantees exemplary customer service. The 

excellence of our cuisine, the pride of our house, combines tradition and imagination with a 

rich variety of Mediterranean and international specialties. The breathtaking scenery that can 

be enjoyed thanks to the position by the sea that has captivated entire generations of guests 

is our framework.
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https://www.hotelcavalieripalace.com/
mailto:info%40hotelcavalieripalace.com?subject=
https://g.page/HotelCavalieriPalaceJesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=jesolo%20hotel%20cavalieri%20palace
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/277678120/hotel-cavalieri-palacejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 971969
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxIULuYNROiN35UJTXM9GCg


C BB, HB, FB

COLOMBO

Via Aquileia
127

www.hotelcolombo.info

colombo@hotelcolombo.info

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Near the sea of Jesolo, hotel Colombo with Spa is more than a place to spend a holiday. It is an 

oasis to relax, experience the sea, dedicate time to yourself, regenerate and have fun, enjoying 

services designed for your well-being. The private and equipped beach is a short distance away, 

the rooftop of the hotel is a wonderful space with private pools and breathtaking views of the 

sea. The new wellness area is the temple of well-being, where you can enjoy a holiday and 

recharge your body and mind. Elegant rooms, restaurant with high quality cuisine, proximity to 

Jesolo’s attractions, exclusive comforts, courtesy and hospitality.
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https://www.hotelcolombo.info/it/spa-jesolo/1-0.html
mailto:colombo%40hotelcolombo.info?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/FnT3bih11Y4LfaN16
https://www.facebook.com/MenazzaHotelsGroup 
https://www.instagram.com/menazzahotelsgroup/
https://twitter.com/HotelsMenazza
https://www.pinterest.it/menazzahotelsgr/_created/
tel:+39 0421 370779
https://www.youtube.com/user/MenazzaHotelsJesolo


E

COPPE

BB, HB

Via Altinate
65

www.coppehotels.com

info@coppehotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The new hotel Coppe is located near piazza Milano in the most elegant area of Jesolo Lido. 

Wrapped in a relaxing atmosphere, it overlooks the longest pedestrian area in Europe and the 

golden beach of Jesolo Lido. Fun is guaranteed: Private beach with entertainment, sunbeds and 

beach umbrella already included in the price. Or you can take a refreshing dip in the swimming 

pool and relax on the sun terrace with hydro-massage. At the Coppe hotel you will find courtesy 

and helpfulness in an elegant setting with a modern design. And if you like art, you can spend 

magical moments captured by the mysterious charm of beautiful Venice! 
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http://www.coppehotels.com/jesolo/ita/index.php
mailto:info%40coppehotels.com?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-coppe-jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelCoppeJesolo
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/28645983/hotel-coppe/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 362328


W BB, HB

EDEN

Via A. Bafile
604

www.edenhoteljesolo.it

info@edenhoteljesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The historic hotel Eden, completely renovated in 2007, is open almost all year round and its 

impressive modern style, welcoming hospitality and very central location, will make you doubt 

whether to consider it simply for your summer holidays or to choose it as your home all year 

round, to visit the nearby Venice, the islands of the lagoon and the other art cities of the region 

Veneto, through the cultural, naturalistic and food and wine itineraries of the region.
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https://www.edenhoteljesolo.it/
mailto:info%40edenhoteljesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/edenhoteljesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/edenhoteljesolo.it/#_ga=2.115107076.2087159383.1612191194-1578656485.1612191194
https://www.instagram.com/edenhoteljesolo/
https://twitter.com/edenhoteljesolo/#_ga=2.68396306.2087159383.1612191194-1578656485.1612191194
https://www.pinterest.it/edenhoteljesolo/#_ga=2.77701527.2087159383.1612191194-1578656485.161219119
tel:+39 0421 372433


W BB, HB, FB

ELPIRO

Via C. Monteverdi
2

www.elpiro.com

info@elpiro.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Oss / Lucchetta family is pleased to welcome you to hotel Elpiro. Our long family tradition in 

the hotel business and our young and pleasant staff will make sure you enjoy an unforgettable 

holiday. Hotel Elpiro in Jesolo is located right on the seafront, in a central and quiet position, just 

minutes from the longest pedestrian area in Europe, with a selection of shops and boutiques 

designed to meet your every need.
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https://www.elpiro.com/it/
mailto:info%40elpiro.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/brzJDgpTe5G8Bp6d9
https://www.facebook.com/hotelelpiro
tel:0421 971891


W BB, HB, FB

EUROPA

Via A. Bafile 
361

www.hoteleuropajesolo.it

info@hoteleuropajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Imagine getting up in the morning and looking out on the balcony of your room and admiring 

the sea, the blue of the sky, the sun that shines. You are in your hotel in Lido di Jesolo in via 

Bafile, very central, with a private beach and private pools, in the resort that boasts one of the 

most beautiful beaches in Europe, awarded the Blue Flag since 2004. Waiting for you in the pool 

area, you can enjoy a rich breakfast, exactly as you wish, to start the day on the right foot. At 

this point you can decide whether to bask in the sun, lying on the sunbeds reserved for you on 

the hotel’s private beach, or immediately dive into the blue of the sea.
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https://www.hoteleuropajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hoteleuropajesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/kJGFECxZ1vHGKA9E7
https://www.facebook.com/hoteleuropa.jesolo/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/HotelEuropa
tel:+39 0421 371631


W HB

EXCELSIOR

Via Zara
3

www.excelsior-jesolo.it

info@excelsior-jesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Excelsior rises on three floors and offers its guests various accommodation solutions 

in a total of 54 rooms. It is located a stone’s throw from piazza Mazzini and via Bafile and 

overlooks the sea. The pool is designed for guests of all ages and sophisticated equipment 

indicates the temperature of the water at any time, heated in spring and autumn. The rooms 

differ from each other for the size, for the presence or absence of a balcony and for the position 

of the same with respect to the sea. Every family that chooses the Excelsior for their vacation 

will certainly find their ideal solution.
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https://www.excelsior-jesolo.it/
mailto:info%40excelsior-jesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/h75M6kvoGanMffyTA
https://www.facebook.com/HotelExcelsiorJesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/excelsiorjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 370934


W BB, HB

FLORIDA

Via Padova
5 

www.hotelfloridajesolo.it

jesolohotels@geturhotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The modern and welcoming hotel Florida, centrally located near piazza Marina, facing the sea, 

a few steps from the main promenade of Lido di Jesolo and the Caribe Bay water park, the 

heart of the entertainment for younger and older guests. The privileged and exclusive seafront 

position of the hotel Florida, offers its guests the answer to all their desires: To enjoy the 

sparkling atmosphere that characterizes the town of Jesolo and at the same time to spend a 

pleasant and relaxing stay. 
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https://www.hotelfloridajesolo.it/
mailto:jesolohotels%40geturhotels.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/TUCPfCSZGcvqAUa67
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Florida-108897534100855/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelfloridajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972560


W HB

HELIOS

Via Padova
46

www.helioshotel.it

info@helioshotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The 4 star hotel Helios in Jesolo was established to offer a customized hospitality. It is a small 

hotel in size, but equipped with the most modern comforts. It is located a few steps from the 

beach and the pedestrian shopping area, where however each guest can find a quiet, pleasant 

and relaxing environment. The attention to your needs and desires, the availability and courtesy 

of our staff will accompany you throughout your stay. 
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https://www.helioshotel.it/
mailto:info%40helioshotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/j25fXJcWtPqFLsxE9
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Helios-Jesolo-106350042721775/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/327596314/hotel-helios-jesolo/
https://twitter.com/heliosjesolo
https://www.pinterest.it/heliosjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 971948


C BB

HESPERIA HOTEL

Via G. Mameli
26 

www.hesperiajesolo.it

info@hesperiajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A breathtaking view, the charm of the sea and the enchantment of the lagoon are the setting for 

a refined environment with natural tones. The cutting-edge services of our Residence & Hotel 

satisfy your every need. You will find different types of accommodation, all with large balconies 

and terraces with panoramic views towards the sea and towards the Venice Lagoon. Included 

in the price, you will find the private and equipped beach, bicycle rental, parking and private 

garage, Ipod docking station, and a panoramic wellness area.
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https://www.hesperiajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hesperiajesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/hesperiajesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hesperiajesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hesperiajesolo/
https://twitter.com/hesperiajesolo
https://www.pinterest.it/HesperiaJesolo/_saved/
tel:+39 0421 380863


W HB

LE SOLEIL

Via Treviso
3

www.hotellesoleil.it

info@hotellesoleil.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Le Soleil is a 4 star beachfront hotel in Jesolo. It was built in 1968 and is one of the most 

renowned hotels in Jesolo Lido. Partially renovated in 2015 it has 174 rooms including 42 Deluxe 

rooms and 2 Deluxe Panorama View rooms with 60 square meters panoramic terraces and 

Jacuzzi. For your vacation in Jesolo we offer 3 swimming pools including 1 heated pool, Wellness 

Center & SPA with sea view, international restaurant, and a wine cellar with over 200 wines, 

baby club, gym, parking, garage and electric car charging. The hotel offers a private beach 

service with free beach umbrellas and sunbeds.
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https://www.hotellesoleil.it/
mailto:info%40hotellesoleil.it?subject=
https://g.page/HotelLeSoleilJesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelLeSoleilJesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotellesoleiljesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972110


W BB, HB

MAJESTIC

Via A. Canova
2

www.majestic-hotel.it

info@majestic-hotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The 4 star hotel Majestic overlooks the sea and has a sea-view swimming pool adjacent to the 

delightful garden terrace. Equipped with beach umbrellas and sunbeds, it is the ideal place for 

those who love to relax in the sun. From the swimming pool you can access the hotel’s private 

beach, equipped with beach umbrellas and sunbeds that are available for our guests upon 

arrival and reserved for the entire stay.
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https://www.majestic-hotel.it/
mailto:info%40majestic-hotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/Ua4kdcn5adNS81Nd7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmajesticjesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/majestic_hotel_jesolo/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 371331


W BB, HB

MILTON

Via Verdi 
80 

www.hotelmiltonjesolo.com

info@hotelmiltonjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Milton hotel is located in a quiet position. It has a bar on a terrace in the pedestrian area 

of Jesolo Lido. The hotel is 70 meters from its private beach equipped with umbrellas and 

sunbeds. The hotel is immersed in a unique family atmosphere created directly by the owner, 

and is equipped with all comforts: a charming swimming pool, a restaurant, a terrace bar, a 

private beach, a parking area, bicycles, and a fitness area.
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https://www.hotelmiltonjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelmiltonjesolo.com?subject=
https://g.page/Hotel-Milton-64159472435?share
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Milton-106375007984283
tel:+39 0421 971788


W BB

MONACO & QUISISANA

Via Palladio
1

www.hotelmonacoequisisana.com

bookingmonaco@menazzahotels.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Monaco & Quisisana welcomes you to the 4 star hotel, a beachfront hotel in Jesolo run by 

the Menazza family. In our pet-friendly hotel, you will find everything you desire: cozy rooms, 

outdoor swimming pool and snack bar, 24 hour reception, many services and the sea at your 

doorstep. 
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http://www.hotelmonacoequisisana.com/it/hotel-4-stelle-mare/1-0.html
mailto:bookingmonaco%40menazzahotels.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/tpsTyK6i9UkJyVVH7
https://www.facebook.com/MenazzaHotelsGroup
https://www.instagram.com/menazzahotelsgroup/
https://twitter.com/HotelsMenazza
https://www.pinterest.it/menazzahotelsgr/_created/
tel:+39 0421 370856
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCynxWsViBlvbIZMGoeeWJiQ


C BB, HB

NIAGARA HOTEL & RESIDENCE

Via A. Bafile 
VII° Accesso al mare 
10

www.hotelniagarajesolo.it

hotel.niagara@rivellashotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The sea breeze that caresses the skin, the breathtaking sunsets over the Adriatic Sea. Hotel 

Niagara is located on the seafront of Jesolo in one of the most popular areas of the town and 

just 2 minutes from the longest pedestrian area in Europe. The hotel is equipped with the most 

modern comforts: a seafront restaurant with a terrace, a swimming pool, a gym open every day 

from 7 am to 10 pm, a play area for children and a free bike rental service. 
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https://www.hotelniagarajesolo.it/
mailto:hotel.niagara%40rivellashotels.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/6SXLTgypwvWnw7JcA
https://www.facebook.com/hotelniagarajesolovenezia/
tel:+39 0421 380533


E BB, HB

ORIENT & PACIFIC

Via L. da Vinci
2

www.orient-pacific.net

info@orient-pacific.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

This renowned beachfront hotel pampers its guests with finely cared for environments, highly 

specialized staff and a range of comforts that will make your vacation a dream experience. In 

addition to the privileged location and private beach, the Orient & Pacific hotel can boast a 

large heated swimming pool, a first-rate restaurant, and a large terrace with solarium where you 

can consume your breakfast or have a drink while admiring the horizon.
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https://www.orient-pacific.net/?utm_source=googlemaps&utm_medium=mybusiness&utm_campaign=mybusiness
mailto:info%40orient-pacific.net?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/SgTD2m3ADKE8Q8Jk8
https://www.facebook.com/HotelOrientPacific 
tel:+39 0421 961285


W BB, HB

OXFORD

Via Zara
27

www.hotel-oxford.it

info@hotel-oxford.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Oxford hotel is located right on the seafront with private beach and swimming pool. It is 

just a few meters away from the pedestrian area of Jesolo, famous for its shops and trendy 

restaurants. Our guests live in comfortable rooms, equipped with all services and with a side 

sea view. In the morning we serve a buffet breakfast to be enjoyed directly on the terrace, while 

in the evening a delicious menu with regional specialties and international dishes.
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https://www.hotel-oxford.it/it/benvenuti/
mailto:info%40hotel-oxford.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/2HPSefaXGgZne6VL7
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Oxford-369250463200529/
tel:+39 0421 370410


C BB, HB

PARK HOTEL CELLINI

Via Dalmazia
66

www.parkhotelcellini.it

info@parkhotelcellini.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel is located in a central and very quiet area in Lido di Jesolo. It overlooks its private 

beach equipped with sunbeds and umbrellas. Your days will begin with a rich breakfast buffet 

and will continue with a sunbath, a dip in the sea and a swim in the beautiful pool with hydro-

massage surrounded by the greenery of the garden. You can also dedicate yourself to the 

health of your body in the hotel gym or sauna. Children will find an exclusive games room in 

addition to the swimming pool. In our elegant restaurant, it will be possible to dine “à la carte” 

and try typical Mediterranean dishes.
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https://parkhotelcellini.it/
mailto:info%40parkhotelcellini.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/T5KUQt43Xdi8xTeL6
https://www.facebook.com/parkhotelcellini/
tel:+39 0421 380108


E BB, HB, FB

PARK HOTEL MARACAIBO

Via C. Zeno
1

www.maracaibohotel.it

info@maracaibohotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Since the beginning of its history, the Maracaibo hotel has always focused on the well-being 

of its guests by offering them quality services. Today as then, you will find an oasis of peace 

immersed in the greenery of a luxuriant pine grove. A scenographic setting that alternates 

pleasant shaded areas with the sunny spaces of the solarium by the pool. The large and bright 

rooms, the safe and well-equipped spaces of the hotel and the care towards our little guests 

make the Maracaibo hotel ideal for an unforgettable stay with all the family.
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https://www.maracaibohotel.it/
mailto:info%40maracaibohotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/YUvEXWPC7z9FfBMB9
https://www.facebook.com/ParkHotelMaracaibo?rf=437595242918873
https://www.instagram.com/parkhotelmaracaibo/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 363123


W BB, HB

PRINCIPE PALACE

Piazza Mazzini
37/42

www.principepalace.it

info@principepalace.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Principe Palace hotel is located in the very center of Jesolo Lido, a magical and charming 

refuge where you can enjoy your vacation experience to the fullest. You will be surrounded 

by the town’s best attractions, bars and restaurants, and you will soon discover to be in a 

truly unique place: a splendid building founded in 1947 and completely renovated by the best 

interior designers.
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https://principepalace.it/
mailto:info%40principepalace.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/R9LMC3oGUqZuhT5C8
https://www.facebook.com/PrincipePalace
https://www.instagram.com/principepalace/
https://twitter.com/PrincipePalace
tel:+39 0421 370474
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYPNcbUOZjrHPZrmdtZniwA


W BB, HB, FB

RIVAMARE

Via A. Bafile 
XVII° Accesso al mare
12

www.rivamarehotel.com

info@rivamarehotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Rivamare hotel welcomes you in an oasis of relaxation, where you can spend an unforgettable 

stay. Let yourself be pampered by the comfort of our hotel and enjoy the endless leisure 

opportunities offered by this wonderful seaside resort: the seafront position is ideal to easily 

reach the countless points of interest along the coast. In the large dining room, our chefs will 

serve à-la-carte menus and buffet breakfast every day. The Rivamare hotel has a children’s area 

where an entertainer makes our little guests have fun.
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https://www.rivamarehotel.com/newsite/
mailto:info%40rivamarehotel.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/D9PgTztR4VwTxJEQ8
https://www.facebook.com/hotelrivamare/?ref=hl
https://www.instagram.com/hotelrivamare/
tel:+39 0421 370432


W BB, HB

SALUS - EASY LIVING HOTEL

Via G. Verdi
35

www.hotelsalus.com

info@hotelsalus.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Your vacation at the Salus hotel will bring you the most pleasant moments in the swimming 

pool and at the hotel private beach equipped with all comforts. We also provide all guests with 

an area dedicated to children, where they can have the most of fun. The rooms of the hotel are 

reachable by a panoramic lift leading to the floors of the hotel where there are various types of 

rooms for all needs: rooms for the disabled, single, double, triple and family rooms, consisting 

of two areas, ideal for the serenity of families with children.
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https://www.hotelsalus.com/
mailto:info%40hotelsalus.com?subject=
https://g.page/easy-living-hotel-salus?share
https://www.facebook.com/Easy-Living-Hotel-Salus-130683966955517/
https://www.instagram.com/salushotel/
https://twitter.com/SalusJesolo
tel:+39 0421 372842


W BB, HB

SIRENETTA

Via Zara
31

www.hotel-sirenetta.it

info@hotel-sirenetta.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Sirenetta hotel in on the seafront and overlooks one of the most beautiful squares in Jesolo. 

It offers a free beach place with beach umbrella. The hotel also has an internal restaurant: 

our cuisine is a source of pride and offers lunch and dinner with an à-la-carte menu. The 

different dishes satisfy special needs such as allergies, food intolerances and special options 

for children. The facility offers different types of rooms:  the standard, single, plus, superior and 

deluxe versions are designed to meet the most diverse needs.
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https://www.hotel-sirenetta.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-sirenetta.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/cLKdB5anTjAQvuSR6
https://www.facebook.com/hotelsirenettajesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelsirenettajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972212


C BB, HB

SVEZIA & SCANDINAVIA

Via Levantina
162

www.svezia-scandinavia.com

info@svezia-scandinavia.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The seafront hotel is located near piazza Milano, the eastern area of Jesolo, and overlooks the 

longest pedestrian area in Europe. It is the ideal hotel for those who look for relaxation by the 

sea but a stone’s throw from shopping and entertainment for adults and children. The Svezia 

& Scandinavia hotel has communicating rooms for families, apartments with a small kitchen, 

swimming pools for adults and children, private beach, indoor playroom for children. There are 

accessible rooms for people with disabilities and the restaurant, breakfast room and cocktail 

bar are free of architectural barriers as well as the beach and the promenade. 
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https://www.svezia-scandinavia.com/
mailto:info%40svezia-scandinavia.com?subject=
https://g.page/jesolohotelsvezia?share
https://www.facebook.com/jesolohotelsvezia
https://twitter.com/JesoloSveSca
tel:+39 0421 380601


C BB, HB

TERMINI BEACH HOTEL & SUITES

Via Altinate 
II° Accesso al mare
4

www.hoteltermini.it

info@hoteltermini.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The different types of rooms that you will find at the Termini Beach Hotel & Suites can also 

accommodate large families: triple rooms can be side or with a sea view. For those with small 

children we have rooms with bunk beds or large rooms with two communicating rooms. In the 

morning a good breakfast buffet in a sunny environment, at lunchtime, in the natural setting of 

the pool terrace, we offer a steaming Italian pasta, different and tasty every day. In the evening, 

the dining room changes its look and prepares to welcome you with a warmer and more elegant 

atmosphere, with diffused music and soft lighting.
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https://www.hoteltermini.it/it/
mailto:info%40hoteltermini.it?subject=
https://g.page/terminibeachhoteljesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/terminibeachhoteljesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/terminibeach/
tel:+39 0421 362312
tel:+39 0421 960100


W BB, HB

VICTORIA FRONTEMARE

Via Padova
79

www.victoriaprestige.com

info@victoriaprestige.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Victoria is located right on the beach, in a quiet area but just a few steps from the lively 

shopping and entertainment street. It will be your little house by the sea, where you can enjoy 

complete relaxation without depriving yourself of the countless entertainment options in town. 

Park your car comfortably in our video-monitored private parking, enter the welcoming hall and 

feel the light, warm atmosphere of a family holiday residence, which will make you feel at home 

thanks to its timeless Italian style and all the comforts of a 4 star hotel.
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https://www.victoriaprestige.com/
mailto:info%40victoriaprestige.com?subject=
https://g.page/HotelVictoriaJesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelVictoriaJesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotelvictoriajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 371100
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw_V2anZ8n6lJLEXnzKEmvA


C BB, HB, FB

VILLA SORRISO

Via A. Bafile 
X° Accesso al mare 
13

www.villasorriso.com

info@villasorriso.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Finding an oasis of peace for your vacation that could contribute to a real break from the stress 

of everyday life is increasingly difficult, but at the hotel Villa Sorriso believe we have managed 

to recreate a truly welcoming and relaxing atmosphere for our guests 365 days a year. The rich 

breakfast in the morning, the lunches and dinners on our seafront terrace, the spa and wellness 

center where you can experience unforgettable moments of relaxation: here everything is taken 

care of down to the smallest detail.
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https://www.villasorriso.com/
mailto:info%40villasorriso.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/dmBq5RzKs8yKd6g68
https://www.facebook.com/HotelVillaSorrisoJesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelvillasorrisojesolo/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 380654
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C BB, HB, FB

AGORÀ PARK HOTEL

Via A. Bafile
XIX° Accesso al mare

www.agoraparkhotel.it

booking@agoraparkhotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The beachfront hotel is located in the center of Jesolo, but thanks to its garden, it enjoys great 

tranquility, as it is surrounded by greenery and directly overlooks the golden sandy beach. In 

addition, it has a private beach, accessible directly from the swimming pool, equipped with 

sunbeds and beach umbrellas. On the beautiful terrace, with a coverage to shelter guests from 

the hot summer sun, you can have breakfast, starting your day in a gritty way. In the elegant 

restaurant overlooking the sea, we will serve exquisite regional and international cuisine for 

dinner.
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http://www.agoraparkhotel.it/
mailto:booking%40agoraparkhotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/212NPhtq5sRULsEo9
https://www.facebook.com/agoraparkhotel/
tel:+39 0421 370238


C FB

ALBATROS

Via Dalmazia
45 

www.hotelalbatrosjesolo.com

info@hotelalbatrosjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The hotel Albatros stands for: beauty, renovated in 2012 and equipped with the highest quality 

standards, to satisfy the most demanding guests; elegance, with different types of rooms, 

tastefully furnished and equipped; sea, with the splendid beach, 50 meters from the hotel; 

comfort, with a beautiful garden and playground for children, parking lots, heated swimming 

pool; free bicycles and WiFi connection, babysitting service on request; care, with the friendliness 

of the staff, who will do everything to meet the needs of guests; quality, with the services that 

make the hotel Albatros one of the best. 
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https://hotelalbatrosjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelalbatrosjesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/MPmucEVju9kA3XiJ6
https://www.facebook.com/hotelalbatrosjesolo1 
tel:+39 0421 380203


C BB

ALMALUX

Via Nelson Orazio
8

www.almaluxjesolo.it

info@almaluxjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Located a 2 minute walk from the beach in Lido di Jesolo, Hotel Almalux (Ex Villa Mira) offers 

rooms with free WiFi, free parking and free access to the private beach, equipped with beach 

umbrellas and sunbeds. The air-conditioned rooms feature a furnished balcony, flat-screen 

satellite TV, minibar, and private bathroom. A varied breakfast buffet awaits you in the morning. 

Open all day, the bar and terrace are the ideal setting for drinks and snacks.
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https://www.almaluxjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40almaluxjesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-almalux-jesolo-ve?share 
tel:+39 0421 565224


C BB, HB, FB

BELLARIVA

Via A. Bafile 
XI° Accesso al mare
8

www.hotelbellarivajesolo.it

info@hotelbellarivajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

With its exclusive central location, the Bellariva hotel enjoys a splendid view of the sea. It also 

has a pleasant terrace facing the sea where you can enjoy an aperitif or whet your appetite with 

the snack service. The hotel also has an elegant indoor restaurant dedicated to hotel guests 

where you can enjoy the delicacies of national cuisine prepared by our chefs. A perfect mix to 

enjoy your holiday in Jesolo with friends or family.
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https://www.hotelbellarivajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelbellarivajesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/CGNVHJp9SjEKVp1w8
https://www.facebook.com/hotelbellarivajesolo.it/?hc_ref=ARQ-Q59HbjJPO8FNioC4Jf3Tx1yrFgKtD44lPIQL7_sIDMPk8p8Sb5DzTSOKYTNJCNE&fref=nf
tel:+39 0421 371944


E BB, HB, FB

BERTHA

Via S. Venier
1

www.hotel-bertha.it

info@hotel-bertha.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Immersed in the green of the pine grove in the most peaceful and exclusive area of Jesolo. Family 

management. Equipped with all comforts, facing the sea. Attentive cuisine with an à-la-carte 

menu. Restaurant room with air conditioning. Large garden, bar, lift. All rooms are equipped 

with shower / WC / balcony, telephone, safe and air conditioning. Swimming pool and private 

beach, large fenced parking, bicycle and windsurf storage.
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https://www.hotel-bertha.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-bertha.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/gcxVAM1doBr8Jnbe6
https://www.facebook.com/hotelbertha/
tel:+39 0421 961334


C BB, HB, FB

CAPRI

Via D. Alighieri
III° Accesso al mare
11

www.hcapri.it

info@hcapri.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

With a splendid view of the sea, the Capri hotel is located in the heart of Jesolo Lido, a few steps 

from the central pedestrian area, full of shops and trendy clubs. With its rooms with balconies 

overlooking the sea, our property is an ideal location for spending holidays by the sea dedicated 

to relaxation and well-being, immersed in a comfortable and familiar environment. If you are 

looking for autonomy but with the comforts of a beachfront hotel, Capri hotel has comfortable 

outbuildings in a holiday residence a few meters from the hotel. 
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https://www.hcapri.it/
mailto:info%40hcapri.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/ZzZwbMfCFPsHGAGw6
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Capri-Jesolo-182478438480519/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelcaprijesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380453


C BB, HB

CARAVELLE E MINICARAVELLE

Via Levantina
170 

www.hotel-caravelle.it

caravelle@geturhotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The historic hotel Caravelle is centrally located on the seafront, near piazza Milano and a few 

steps from the pedestrian area of Jesolo. With its 16 floors is the tallest hotel in Jesolo, an avant-

garde architectural landmark in the years of its construction. The spectacular views continue to 

excite old and new guests who enjoy the hotel as their summer vacation home. For more than 

fifty years, the hotel Caravelle has been the reference point for all those who want to escape 

from the hectic everyday life looking for unique moments, pampered by the sea breeze and 

amused by the Jesolo worldliness.
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https://www.hotel-caravelle.it/
mailto:caravelle%40geturhotels.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/BnmyAkPHTF6HpZfy5
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Caravelle-164538816893287/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelcaravellejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961682


W HB

CONCHIGLIA

Via Padova
23

www.hotelconchiglia.com

info@hotelconchiglia.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

At the hotel Conchiglia, an ideal atmosphere, created by way we will welcome you as soon as 

you arrive, awaits you for your holiday. Our 3 star hotel facing the sea in Jesolo, which is located 

between piazza Nember and piazza Marina, offers comfortable rooms that overlook the sea or 

which in any case allow a side view. Special features of the hotel are the garden facing the sea 

and the terrace with a bar where you can sip our best cocktails. The beach, directly in front of 

the hotel, has beach umbrellas and sunbeds to allow you to relax and enjoy discretion.
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http://www.hotelconchiglia.com/
mailto:info%40hotelconchiglia.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/an5fV3BQjEh1zyv4A
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Conchiglia/129808113737964
tel:+39 0421 371294


W BB, HB, FB

DERBY

Via Padova 
72

www.derbyhotel.it

info@derbyhotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Derby hotel is equipped with every comfort, ideal for all those who want to spend a holiday 

of fun and relaxation. It is also located in a central, but at the same time quiet area of Lido di 

Jesolo, a few meters from the sea. The hotel is run by the Furlan family who will make you feel 

at home by serving you every day, in the bright dining room, a rich buffet breakfast and main 

meals enlivened by traditional Venetian dishes. Spacious rooms equipped with every comfort 

will welcome you and make your holiday even more complete.
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https://www.derbyhotel.it/
mailto:info%40derbyhotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/x2LFSm9FWtxCbo6Z9
https://www.facebook.com/hotelderbyjesolo
tel:+39 0421 371063


W BB, HB, FB

EL SALVADOR

Via A. Bafile
XXIII° Accesso al mare
7

www.hotelelsalvador.net

info@hotelelsalvador.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Refined hotel with swimming pool equipped with every comfort, with no roads to cross to reach 

the sea. The main tourist and sporting attractions can be reached in a few minutes. No detail 

is left to chance, to make the holiday an experience full of emotions that fill the heart with 

unforgettable memories. Our kitchen offers a wide variety of courses, from traditional Venetian 

dishes to the creativity of international cuisine. Particular attention is paid to fresh fish and 

seasonal products.
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https://www.hotelelsalvador.net/
mailto:info%40hotelelsalvador.net?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/ZYn3QNNLLSANAKFeA
https://www.facebook.com/hotelelsalvador2014
tel:+39 0421 370139
https://www.youtube.com/user/hotelelsalvador3st


C BB, HB, FB

GARDENIA

Via A. Bafile
IV° Accesso al mare
5

www.hotelgardeniajesolo.it

info@hotelgardeniajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

We are in the heart of Jesolo, a few steps from the beach. A special place for you and your 

children, where you can relax and let them have fun with the dedicated entertainment. Everything 

with us tastes good, the scent of summer and the sea delicately enters the rooms. The aroma 

of dishes prepared with care and dedication comes out of our kitchen. An evocative family 

fragrance spreads from the welcoming rooms. Our hotel is a place of freedom, lightheartedness, 

smiles and fun. Your holiday with us is special in every moment.
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https://www.hotelgardeniajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelgardeniajesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/hotelgardeniajesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hotelgardeniajesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelgardeniajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380718


C BB, HB, FB

HOLLYWOOD

Piazza Manzoni 
4

www.hotelhollywoodjesolo.com

info@hotelhollywoodjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

A modern facility with superior comforts and services for its category, the Hollywood hotel 

is located 50 meters from the sea, in a quiet area, perfect for spending a relaxing and fun 

holiday. Convenient to reach the longest pedestrian area in Europe, the Hollywood hotel in 

Jesolo offers reserved beach and parking, elegant common areas, rooms immersed in a restful 

and pleasant atmosphere and the cuisine of an excellent restaurant, which dedicates special 

attention particularly to the wishes of children and customers with food intolerances.
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https://www.hotelhollywoodjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelhollywoodjesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/tirfEqtfbohnS7Nc9
https://www.facebook.com/hotelhollywoodjesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/_hotelhollywoodjesolo_/
tel:+39 0421 380798


W BB, HB, FB

IMPERIA

Via A. Bafile 
538

www.hotelimperia.com

info@hotelimperia.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Hotel Imperia is located in the heart of via Bafile (just 300 meters from piazza Mazzini) which 

on summer evenings turns into a pedestrian area, creating the longest shopping promenade in 

Europe. Only 100 meters will separate you from the sea, where a private beach, equipped with 

everything you need to spend your days in complete freedom, awaits you. During your holiday, 

our kitchen brigade will win you over with varied and tasty menus, able to satisfy everyone’s 

palates.
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https://www.hotelimperia.com/
mailto:info%40hotelimperia.com?subject=
https://g.page/hotelimperiajesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hotelimperiajesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelimperiajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 370718


W BB

IRIS

Via G. Zanella
6 

www.hotelirisjesolo.com

info@hotelirisjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The elegant and welcoming 3 star hotel Iris directly overlooks the pedestrian area in one of the 

most beautiful stretches of the Adriatic coast. Upon arrival, in the quiet center-west area of Jesolo, 

a few steps from piazza Mazzini, the lively hub of clubs and entertainment, you can leave your 

car in our private parking, and immerse yourself in the intimate and relaxing atmosphere of the 

hotel. The multilingual staff will be happy to accompany you to the welcoming rooms, available 

in various types and solutions, all characterized by warm and comfortable environments.
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https://www.hotelirisjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelirisjesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/DAd7DEKzHdn9fR9F8
https://www.facebook.com/hotelirisjesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelirisjesolo/
https://twitter.com/hotelirisjesolo
tel:+39 0421 370771


C BB, HB, FB

LA BUSSOLA

Via Levantina 
I° Accesso al mare
4

www.hotellabussolajesolo.it

hotel.la.bussola@rivellashotels.com 

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The hotel La Bussola boasts an enviable position overlooking the sea in a quiet area of Lido 

di Jesolo, a stone’s throw from the largest pedestrian area in Europe, famous for the shopping. 

There is a private beach directly on the sea and a fenced interior beach where your inseparable 

4 legged friends can access, both equipped with beach umbrellas and sunbeds exclusively 

reserved for La Bussola hotel’s guests. A bright terrace overlooking the sea for breakfast and 

lunch buffet and a restaurant room for dinner buffet, with Show Cooking and a wide choice of 

first quality dishes.
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https://www.hotellabussolajesolo.it/
mailto:hotel.la.bussola%40rivellashotels.com%20?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/tToHR5zfvVpLG9aU6
https://www.facebook.com/mariorivella 
tel:+39 0421 92180


W BB

LAS VEGAS

Via Mascagni
2

www.hotellasvegasjesolo.com

info@hotellasvegasjesolo.com 

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Las Vegas is a beachfront hotel with swimming pool for adults and children and it is the 

ideal solution for those who want to spend a pleasant and relaxing vacation. The sea and the 

exciting activities on the beach, the proposals of a long coastline full of clubs, restaurants and 

entertainment opportunities, the solutions for the family including sport, beach and nature. 

The hotel is characterized by classic and elegant atmospheres, swimming pools, panoramic 

terrace overlooking the sea, private beach and everything you could want to make your beach 

vacation unique: hotel Las Vegas is all this and more.
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https://www.hotellasvegasjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40lasvegasjesolohotel.it?subject=
mailto:info%40hotellasvegasjesolo.com%20?subject=
https://g.page/HotelLasVegasJesolo?share
tel:+39 0421 971515


C BB, HB, FB

LILIA

Viale Venezia 
III° Accesso al mare
1

www.liliahotel.com

info@liliahotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Lilia hotel in Jesolo Lido is the ideal solution for a wonderful vacation on the Adriatic Coast. 

A modern and elegant facility, with a restaurant, a small fully equipped gym and a solarium 

terrace with a professional Jacuzzi hydro-massage pool. The Lilia hotel’s restaurant is reserved 

for hotel guests only; it is located in an elegant room and serves exquisite dishes of Venetian 

and Mediterranean cuisine, prepared with the refined professionalism of our chef.
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https://www.liliahotel.com/
mailto:info%40liliahotel.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/wVyXfSg85jFsyg5D6
https://www.facebook.com/HotelLiliaJesolo
tel:+39 0421 380257


C BB, HB, FB

MONDIAL & MINI MONDIAL

Via Dalmazia 
IV° Accesso al mare
6

www.hotelmondial.org

info@hotelmondial.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Hotel Mondial is located on the seafront in the very center of Lido di Jesolo, close to all places 

of interest and the pedestrian area. Despite this, it is a very calm place. The only noise that 

can “disturb” you is that of the sea waves! The rooms, from which you have a magnificent view 

of the sea, are equipped with every comfort. Seafront Spa is the exclusive beachfront wellness 

center on the top floor and it is available for our guests, in combination with day-use rooms for 

external clients.
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https://hotelmondial.org/hotel-jesolo/
mailto:info%40hotelmondial.org?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/kgimQikKDdGL9akE8
https://www.facebook.com/HotelMondialJesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmondial_jesolo/
tel:+39 0421 92022


W BB, HB, FB

NETTUNO

Via A. Bafile 
XXIII° Accesso al mare 

www.hotel-nettuno.com

info@hotel-nettuno.com 

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

With its strategic location on the seafront, hotel Nettuno is known and appreciated by clients 

of different nationalities for its welcoming family management and our several services. It is 

located near the center of Jesolo, a few steps from piazza Mazzini. The 3 star hotel offers an 

outdoor swimming pool and a covered and heated one, the new Nettuno wellness center, the 

children area, a lot of entertainment and everything you need to make your stay truly unique.
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https://www.hotel-nettuno.com/
mailto:info%40hotel-nettuno.com%20?subject=
https://g.page/HotelNettunoJesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelNettunoJesolo 
tel:+39 0421 370301


C BB, HB, FB

NIZZA

Via dello Storione 
45

www.hotelnizzajesolo.com

info@hotelnizzajesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Waking up in the morning with the sweet melody of the sea, looking out from the terrace of 

your room, enjoying the beauty of the sea that will accompany you at any time of the day, from 

breakfast and lunch until dinner time and evening drinks ... This is what living on the seafront 

at the Nizza hotel of Jesolo Lido means.
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https://www.hotelnizzajesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelnizzajesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/hBffNpBPcUVVpmyr8
https://www.facebook.com/hotelnizzajesolo/#_ga=2.222186526.728864044.1611934101-2029476190.1611934101
https://www.instagram.com/hotelnizzajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380721


E BB, HB

PARK HOTEL PERÙ

Via Altinate
63

www.hotelperujesolo.com

info@hotelperujesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Di Tos family is excited to welcome you to the Park Hotel Perù, a ficility with a large swimming 

pool overlooking the sea and its hydro-massage for all the guests of the facility. It is located 

between piazza Milano and piazza Torino, the center of numerous summer events. The Park 

Hotel Perù is also a family hotel. It is run with care and passion. The sea and the private beach 

are easily reachable with a short walk. Only a 2 minute walk separates you from the beach and 

will make your vacation in Jesolo unique and unforgettable.
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http://www.hotelperujesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelperujesolo.com?subject=
https://g.page/parkhotelperu?share
https://www.facebook.com/ParkHotelPeruJesolo
https://www.instagram.com/parkhotelperujesolo/
tel:+39 0421 362273


C BB, HB

RUHL BEACH HOTEL & SUITES

Via Altinate 
I° Accesso al mare
4 

www.hotelruhl.it

info@hotelruhl.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

A few steps from the longest pedestrian street in Europe and from the elegant piazza Milano, 

Ruhl Beach Hotel & Suites is immersed in the beauty of the natural setting of golden sand 

and blue sea of Jesolo. The rooms are designed for your comfort and well-being and they 

are decorated in soft, warm tones, with elegant luxury and the most comfortable amenities. 

Imagine a hot summer day and the desire to immerse yourself in the fresh and crysta- clear 

water. Take a dip in the pool and then lie down in the warm, embracing sun... a feeling of well-

being for your mind and body! 
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https://www.hotelruhl.it/it/
mailto:info%40hotelruhl.it?subject=
https://g.page/ruhlbeachhoteljesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/ruhlbeachhoteljesolo 
https://www.instagram.com/ruhlbeach/
tel:+39 0421 362370


E BB, HB, FB

SANTIAGO

Via F. Gioia
23

www.hotelsantiago.com

info@hotelsantiago.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

A place to welcome you with the strong wish to make you feel at home. Every morning a 

delicious breakfast awaits you with a wide range of delicacies, including gluten-free and organic 

products. The attention of hotel Santiago to its guests concerns our quality beach service too. 

Each room has a reserved place on the beach equipped with an umbrella and a safety deposit 

box. Special attention is paid to our younger guests, to whom we have dedicated an area of the 

private beach and our mini club. Every day you will find new dishes that will give you small but 

pleasant emotions thanks to our Italian tradition of fresh ingredients. 
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https://www.hotelsantiago.com/
mailto:info%40hotelsantiago.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/1gUrZDHiJNWYhDh6A
https://www.facebook.com/HotelSantiagoJesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_santiago_jesolo/
https://twitter.com/HotelSantiagoJe#_ga=2.112380548.1481983378.1612198063-233231965.1612198063
tel:+39 0421 961370


C BB, HB

SAYONARA

Via Altinate 
I° Accesso al mare
3

www.hotelsayonarajesolo.it

info@hotelsayonarajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Sayonara hotel on the seafront is the ideal solution for those who want to enjoy a pleasant 

and relaxing stay. The Pavanetto family - who has always been the owner and manager of the 

hotel - pays particular attention to gastronomy: from the rich buffet for breakfast to the self-

service restaurant in the restaurant, with national and international dishes. And don’t miss our 

cocktail bar overlooking the sea and don’t forget to try the sunbeds and umbrellas, both by the 

pool and in the private beach in front of the hotel. Our rooms have recently been thoroughly 

renovated and now they are even more modern and functional.
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http://www.hotelsayonarajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelsayonarajesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/smP6Fu8moM4na1a5A
https://www.facebook.com/sayonarajesolo/
https://twitter.com/SayonaraJesolo
tel:+39 0421 961787


C BB, HB, FB

STRAND

Via Dalmazia
I° Accesso al mare 
8

www.strandhotel.it

info@strandhotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The hotel Strand is ideal for those who wish to spend a relaxing vacation on the beach, facing the 

sea, in a quiet area in the center of Lido di Jesolo, close to the shopping street and entertainment 

venues. You will find entertainment on the beach and be close to the Bau Bau Beach, where you 

can even spend time with your 4 legged friend. If you need more tranquility, you can relax on 

the golden sand enjoying the sun lying on the sunbed at your disposal. The restaurant is cozy 

and air-conditioned, and offers both lunch and dinner menus carefully selected by the chef. 
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https://www.strandhotel.it/
mailto:info%40strandhotel.it?subject=
https://g.page/HotelStrandJesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelStrandJesolo 
tel:+39 0421 381379


W BB, HB, FB

UNIVERSO

Via Treviso
9/11

www.hotel-universo.com

info@hotel-universo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

We like to present the seafront hotel as a large house by the sea... a place where you can 

pamper yourself in a familiar and relaxing environment. Our family gives importance to every 

single need you might have, even the most particular ones, with the sincere desire to make your 

time unique and special. 
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https://www.hotel-universo.com/it/
mailto:info%40hotel-universo.com?subject=
https://g.page/hoteluniverso?share
https://www.facebook.com/carlottauniverso/?fref=ts
https://www.instagram.com/hoteluniverso.jesolo/
https://twitter.com/hoteluniverso
tel:+39 0421 972298


W BB, HB

VIENNA

Via A. Bafile
419

www.hotelviennajesolo.it

info@hotelviennajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

The Vienna hotel is located on Jesolo’s main street just 180 meters from its private beach and 

offers free private parking, modern rooms with WiFi, LCD satellite TV. All the rooms of the hotel 

are decorated with elegant black furniture and modern artwork, they are all air-conditioned 

and feature parquet floors, a balcony and a private bathroom. A rich breakfast buffet awaits you 

in the morning. The hotel cocktail bar is ideal for sipping cocktails and local spirits.
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https://www.hotelviennajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelviennajesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/hotelviennajesolo?share 
https://www.facebook.com/hotelviennajesolo.it/#_ga=2.161821493.885501153.1617970306-1120242566.1617970306
https://www.instagram.com/hotelviennajesolo/
https://twitter.com/viennajesolo/
https://www.pinterest.it/hotelviennajesolo/_created/
tel:+39 0421 972777


C BB, HB, FB

VILLA GIOIOSA

Viale Venezia 
III° Accesso al mare
3

www.hotelvillagioiosa.com

info@hotelvillagioiosa.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL S

Hotel Villa Gioiosa is located a stone’s throw from piazza Carducci and via Bafile. It is a 3 star 

seafront hotel with a private beach, equipped with cozy and comfortable rooms and a covered 

parking. The hotel is a family-run business with multilingual staff. It is a modern facility, perfect 

for a beach family vacation or a fun stay with friends in Jesolo Lido, less than 30 minutes from 

Venice. Hotel Villa Gioiosa is the ideal place for families and for those who want to enjoy the 

sun and the sea, relaxing on the sunbeds at the hotel’s private beach.
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https://www.hotelvillagioiosa.com/
mailto:info%40hotelvillagioiosa.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/LGWDj7cQnR7QqjkJA
https://www.facebook.com/VillaGioiosaJesolo
tel:+39 0421 380118


137 ACAPULCO BEACH

138 AL MARE

139 ALDEBARAN

140 ALLA ROTONDA

141 ALTEA

142 ALTINATE

143 AMALFI

144 AMERICAN

145 ANNY

146 ANTILLE

147 ARENA

148 ARIZONA

149 ASTOR

150 ASTROMARE

151 ATENE

152 AZZORRE

153 AZZURRO

154 BEACH 2

155 BENY

156 BETTINA

157 BLUMARIN

158 BOLIVAR

159 BOSTON

160 CANARIE

161 CANOVA

162 CARINTHIA

163 CENTRALE

164 CHRISTIAN

165 COLONNA

166 COLORADO

167 COLUMBIA & NINFEA

168 CONCORDIA

169 CONDOR

170 CONTINENTAL

171 CORALLO

172 D’ANNUNZIO

173 DA BEPI

174 DANIELI

175 DANUBIO

176 DELAVILLE

177 DELLE MIMOSE

178 DELLE ROSE

3  Hotel_ANCORA

Hotel 

3 Stars
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193 GRANADA

194 GREIF

195 GRIFONE

196 GRITTI

197 GROTTAMARE

198 HALIFAX

199 HARRY’S

200 HELVETIA

201 HERON

202 IMPERIAL PALACE

203 ITALIA

204 IVANA

205 JADRAN

206 JALISCO

207 JANEIRO

208 JESOLO SAND

209 JESULUM

210 JET

211 KENNEDY

212 KING

213 LA BREZZA

214 LA FENICE 

215 LA MAISON

216 LA SIESTA

217 LAURIN

218 LE PETIT

219 LIDO

220 LONDON

221 LORELEY

222 MADERA

223 MADISON

224 MANILA

225 MARA

226 MARCO POLO

227 MARE LIVE

228 MARGHERITA

229 MARINA

230 MAXIHERON

231 MAYER

232 MAZZINI

233 METROPOL

234 MIAMI

235 MIDI

236 MINIHERON

237 MIRAFIORI

238 MODERNO

239 MON REPOS

240 MORENA

241 MY FAIR

242 NAZIONALE

243 NELSON

244 NEMBER

245 NEPS

246 NEW

247 NEW TIFFANY’S PARK

248 OASI VERDE

179 DIANA

180 DOMINGO

181 DOMINO SUITE HOTEL

182 EDELWEISS

183 EL PASO

184 EMPERADOR

185 ERACLEA

186 ETTORAL

187 FABILIA FAMILY HOTEL

188 FRANK

189 GALASSIA

190 GALLES

191 GAMBRINUS

192 GERMANIA

Hotel 
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277 SANREMO

278 SAVOIA

279 SERENELLA

280 SMERALDO

281 SOFIA

282 SOLEMARE

283 SOUVENIR

284 SPERANZA

285 STELLA D’ORO

286 STOCKHOLM

287 STORIONE

288 SUEZ

289 TELENIA

290 TERRAMARE

291 TOKIO

292 TOLEDO

293 TORINO

294 TOURING

295 TRENTO

296 TREVI

297 TRIFOGLIO

298 TROPICAL

299 TROVATORE

300 UMBERTO

301 UTE

302 VENEZIA E LA VILLETTA

303 VENEZUELA

304 VERDI

305 VIANELLO

306 VILLA EUGENIA

307 VILLA SERENA

308 WALLY HOTEL

309 WINDSOR

310 ZODIACO

263 PORTOFINO

264 PRESIDENT

265 RADO

266 RAGNO

267 REGINA

268 RENO

269 RIDENTE

270 RIVIERA

271 ROBY

272 ROMA

273 ROSA

274 ROSANNA

275 SAN CARLO GARNÌ

276 SAN MARCO

249 OCEANIC

250 OLANDA

251 ONDINA

252 ORIZZONTE

253 ORNELLA

254 PALM BEACH

255 PALME

256 PANAMA

257 PANORAMA

258 PARIOLI

259 PICCADILLY

260 PICOBELLO PINETA

261 PIGALLE

262 PLAZA ESPLANADE

Hotel 
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W BB, HB, FB

ACAPULCO BEACH

Via G. Verdi
31

www.acapulcobeach.info

info@acapulcobeach.info

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Acapulco Beach hotel is ideal for those who want to spend their holiday just a few steps 

from the beach and all the tourist attractions of the Jesolo coast: the Caribe Bay water park, 

the Jesolo Golf Club and night clubs are just a few examples for a fun holiday. All without 

giving up the comfort of a hotel with a very central location with respect to the sea and Jesolo’s 

attractions. Attached to the hotel you can find SAND: food & music lounge, a modern and 

refined venue, where you can enjoy a variety of tasty dishes.
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https://www.acapulcobeach.info/
mailto:info%40acapulcobeach.info?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/FseB8CSZY3XhPHLC8
https://www.facebook.com/HotelAcapulcoBeach
tel:+39 0421 971689


C BB, HB, FB

AL MARE

Via D. Alighieri
7

www.hotelalmarejesolo.it

info@hotelalmarejesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Al Mare hotel, one of the historic hotels in Lido di Jesolo, is located on the main street that 

in the evening becomes a pedestrian area, and just 50 meters from the sea. The familiarity 

of the management guarantees an ideal atmosphere for a holiday characterized by exquisite 

cuisine and traditional Venetian hospitality. Services such as lift, air conditioning, heating, in-

room private bathroom with shower, satellite TV + SKY, safe, private parking lot, private beach 

with beach umbrella and sunbeds included in the price, make it competitive, with a great price/

quality ratio.
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https://www.hotelalmarejesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelalmarejesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/vahQYmbbbi8WyLwUA
https://www.facebook.com/hotelalmare 
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_al_mare_jesololido/
tel:+39 0421 380035


W BB, HB, FB

ALDEBARAN

Via E. Dandolo
12

www.hotel-aldebaran.it 

info@hotel-aldebaran.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Aldebaran is located near piazza Nember, the hotel enjoys an enviable position in Jesolo 

Lido, as it directly overlooks the lively evening pedestrian area, full of shops, clubs and attractions 

of all kinds. The private beach, with umbrellas, deck chairs and sunbeds, is only 80 meters away. 

The 58 rooms with balcony are simple, but equipped with all comforts: bathroom with shower, 

air conditioning, television, telephone, hairdryer. The Aldebaran hotel offers the possibility of 

choosing between accommodation only, bed and breakfast, half board or full board treatments. 
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https://www.hotel-aldebaran.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-aldebaran.it?subject=
https://g.page/aldebaranjesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/aldebaran.jesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_aldebaran_/
tel:+39 0421 371075


W BB, HB, FB

ALLA ROTONDA

Piazza Nember
28

www.hotelallarotonda.it

info@hotelallarotonda.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Alla Rotonda is located in piazza Nember, 100 meters from the sea, in the western 

part of Jesolo. The rooms, some with sea view, are equipped with private bathroom with shower, 

balcony, satellite TV, telephone, air conditioning and safe. For its customers, a restaurant is 

available with a buffet breakfast service, main meals with a choice of menus with typical dishes 

of Italian and Venetian cuisine, and a vegetable buffet.
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http://www.hotelallarotonda.it/
mailto:info%40hotelallarotonda.it?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-alla-rotonda-jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Residence-Alla-Rotonda-238254092883434/
tel:+39 0421 971987


C BB, HB, FB

ALTEA

Via dei Pioppi
31

www.hotelaltea.net

info@hotelaltea.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Altea, a 3 star family-run hotel, is located in a very central position in Jesolo, near piazza Brescia, 

a few steps from the beach and the pedestrian area. It features 32 rooms with bathroom, 

shower, telephone, safe, satellite TV, air conditioning. Among its services, it offers lift, bar-

terrace, restaurant, and a private beach with sunbeds and beach umbrella at 30 meters.
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https://www.hotelaltea.net/
mailto:info%40hotelaltea.net?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/EUVy4NiGWe6Q7kc57
https://www.facebook.com/hotelaltealidodijesolo/
tel:+39 0421 92075


E BB, HB

ALTINATE

Via Altinate
67

www.hotelaltinate.it

info@hotelaltinate.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Built in 1962 by the Pasqual family, today the facility is still managed by this family, with particular 

attention to hospitality and quality of service. Located in the eastern area of Lido di Jesolo, the 

complex is in a very quiet position. Overlooking the sea, thanks to its location, it offers the 

possibility to choose how to spend the day: Whether on the beach or by the pool, shopping in 

the city center or at the dock practicing water sports, or in the nearby pine grove for absolute 

and complete relaxation. A 3 star hotel with private swimming pool, located between piazza 

Milano and piazza Torino, just 50 meters from the sea and the private beach.
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https://www.hotelaltinate.it/
mailto:info%40hotelaltinate.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/PQVYZDV7TSD8kj2q7
https://www.facebook.com/HotelAltinate 
tel:+39 0421 362380


W BB, HB, FB

AMALFI

Via G. Verdi
73

www.hotel-amalfi.it

info@hotel-amalfi.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located between piazza Marina and piazza Nember in Lido di Jesolo, the hotel Amalfi enjoys an 

enviable position as it directly overlooks the lively evening pedestrian area, full of shops, clubs 

and attractions of all kinds. Our private beach, with beach umbrellas, deck chairs and sunbeds, 

is only 50 meters away. The 80 rooms, many of which with balcony, are simple, but equipped 

with all comforts: bathroom with shower, air conditioning, television, telephone, hairdryer. The 

hotel offers the possibility of choosing between accommodation only, bed and breakfast, half 

board or full board treatments.
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https://www.hotel-amalfi.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-amalfi.it?subject=
https://g.page/amalfijesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/amalfi.jesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_amalfi_jesolo/?utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=1sxuqwn3ldlw2
tel:+39 0421 971631


W BB, HB, FB

AMERICAN

Via Dei Mille
39

www.americanhoteljesolo.it

info@americanhoteljesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The American hotel is located in a quiet and prestigious area of Lido di Jesolo, near Piazza 

Nember, convenient for families with children, directly overlooking the main street which from 

8.00 PM becomes pedestrian and is ideal for an evening of shopping or a walk with friends. The 

Manfrè family, as per tradition, guarantees you hospitality, kindness and courtesy in a hotel with 

all services included. The rooms with a balcony overlooking the sea can be arranged according 

to your needs (double, twin, triple or quadruple), and for our younger guests we have cribs or 

bed rails available.
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https://www.americanhoteljesolo.it/
mailto:info%40americanhoteljesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/gkaFzLjcutGmPFZH8
https://www.facebook.com/americanhoteljesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/americanhoteljesolo/
tel:+39 0421 971887


W BB

ANNY

Via A. Bafile 
XXVII° Accesso al mare
4

www.hotelanny.com

info@hotelanny.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Anny offers the advantage of being in a very central and at the same time quiet 

location in Lido di Jesolo. Just 30 meters from the sea, our famous golden and private beach, 

equipped with all services, including entertainment for children and adults, awaits you. You 

will find a totally renovated, fresh and new environment, equipped with WiFi in all areas, 

heating, television room, breakfast room, lift, terrace-bar. Rich sweet and savory breakfast, with 

fresh homemade cakes every day! We assure our customers a family atmosphere and a very 

comfortable stay. Our mission is to make you happy!
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https://www.hotelanny.com/
mailto:info%40hotelanny.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/ySQPqMkXcAd3BmQr7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelannyjesololido/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelannyjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972761


W BB, HB, FB

ANTILLE

Via A. Bafile
369

www.hotelazzorre.com

booking@hotelazzorreantille.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Azzorre and Antille are two “twin” hotels located in a central position in Jesolo Lido. They 

are located in via Bafile, behind the only garden on the street, 30 meters from the super 

central piazza Mazzini, in the hearth of the beach city. The two hotels are managed by Ugo and 

Fernanda, together with their daughters, Francesca and Rossella. Via Bafile is pedestrianized 

in the evening, and allows for peaceful walks and shopping. Within a few hundred meters, you 

can reach tennis, minigolf, windsurfing, game rooms, funfairs, clubs, Caribe Bay, and many other 

services.
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http://www.hotelazzorre.com/jesolo/?lang=en
mailto:booking%40hotelazzorreantille.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/xVpH5YkRMNMk4sgZ7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelazzorreantillejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 370561


W

ARENA

BB

Via G. Verdi
66

www.arenahotel.it

info@arenahotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Discretion, friendliness, availability, continuity in always maintaining the highest quality 

standards towards the customer, are the purpose of the hotel. Values that the members of the 

staff share to ensure the maximum well-being of the guests. Cozy and wrapped up in the scent 

of the sea, which is only 100 meters away, secluded but central, to rediscover the true meaning 

of the holiday. A perfect place to rediscover the authentic rhythms of the days.
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https://www.arenahotel.it/
mailto:info%40arenahotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/HeuS3ZNswEw1JMro7
https://www.facebook.com/JesoloHotelArena/
tel:+39 0421 371042


W BB, HB

ARIZONA

Via Padova
42

www.hotelarizonajesolo.it

arizona@jesololido.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Arizona hotel is located in Jesolo Lido, between piazza Marina and piazza Nember, just 40 

meters from the private beach. The services include reception all day, until midnight, concierge 

service for the night, beach umbrellas and sunbeds on our private beach included in the price, 

breakfast room and restaurant for hotel guests with lunch and dinner service. You can choose 

among a selection of first and second courses and desserts. Arizona prefers fresh seasonal 

products and Mediterranean cuisine. You can go for a half board, full board or breakfast-only 

treatment and opt for the meal service only occasionally.
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https://www.hotelarizonajesolo.it/
mailto:arizona%40jesololido.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/WuZjmXEKYah2wYXa7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelarizonajesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotelarizonajesolo/
https://twitter.com/hoteljesololido
tel:+39 0421 971936


W BB, HB, FB

ASTOR

Via Padova
35

www.hotelastor.net

info@hotelastor.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Astor is located in Jesolo, facing the sea, near piazza Nember and a few minutes from the 

Jesolo tourist harbor. Well connected by public transport, it allows you to quickly reach Venice 

arriving directly in piazza San Marco with a short trip by motor boat across the lagoon. With a 

private beach and swimming pool, your moments of pure relaxation will surely be unforgettable. 

The walk along the pedestrian area of the famous via Bafile will allow you to enjoy the best 

shopping or the countless entertainment opportunities that have characterized the Jesolo 

summer for many years now.
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https://www.hotelastor.net/
mailto:info%40hotelastor.net?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-astor-jesolo?share
tel:+39 0421 971710
https://www.facebook.com/apogianet


C BB, HB, FB

ASTROMARE

Piazza A. Manzoni
8

www.astromarejesolo.com

astromare@mar-hotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Astromare in Jesolo is only 80 meters from the beach, on viale Lungomare, at the 

beginning of the pedestrian area. The terrace of this convenient 3 star hotel in the province of 

Venice also features a jacuzzi pool on its panoramic terrace. A short distance from the hotel, 

you will find numerous dining options. With our 64 guest accommodations, divided into double, 

triple and quadruple rooms, the hotel Astromare is the ideal accommodation for families who 

want to spend a beach holiday without spending a fortune and without giving up excellent 

hotel services.
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http://www.astromarejesolo.com/
mailto:astromare%40mar-hotels.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/LCuFnWdWn3BQ98eZA
https://www.facebook.com/astromarejesolo 
tel:+39 0421 380825


W BB, HB, FB

ATENE

Via A. Bafile
XIV° Accesso al Mare
2

www.hotel-atene.com

hotel.atene@yahoo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located in the center of Lido di Jesolo, 50 meters from its own private beach and in the immediate 

vicinity of the main via Bafile, hotel Atene offers free parking and free bike rental. The facility 

features air-conditioned rooms with balcony and satellite TV, which also include free sunbeds 

and beach umbrellas on the beach. A sweet and savory buffet-style breakfast, which can be 

enjoyed in the dining room or on the terrace in fine weather, is served daily. At the restaurant, 

you can enjoy fish or meat specialties.
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https://www.hotel-atene.com/
mailto:hotel.atene%40yahoo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/MBtqHcGC8LCRUk3z7
tel:+39 0421 370206
https://twitter.com/HotelAtene


W BB, HB, FB

AZZORRE

Via A. Bafile
363

www.hotelazzorre.com

booking@hotelazzorreantille.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Azzorre and Antille are two “twin” hotels located in a central position in Jesolo Lido. They are 

located in via Bafile, behind the only garden on the street, 30 meters from the super central 

piazza Mazzini, in the hearth of the beach city. via Bafile is pedestrianized in the evening, and 

allows for peaceful walks and shopping. Within a few hundred meters, you can reach tennis, 

minigolf, windsurfing, game rooms, funfairs, clubs, Caribe Bay, and many other services.
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http://www.hotelazzorre.com/jesolo/?lang=en
mailto:booking%40hotelazzorreantille.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/rcQUbNF4ggpWsUmb8
https://www.facebook.com/hotelazzorreantillejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 370561


W BB, HB, FB

AZZURRO

Via Vicenza
46

www.azzurrohotel.it

info@azzurrohotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located in the heart of Jesolo, near piazza Mazzini, hotel Azzurro was founded in 2007 as a family 

business by the Battaglia family. Thanks to the central location, you can freely walk towards the 

beach, just a few meters from the hotel. You will also have easy access to the main transport 

services of the city to discover the surroundings and the splendid Venetian Lagoon as well as 

the beautiful City of Venice.
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https://azzurrohotel.it/
mailto:info%40azzurrohotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/jbeAg912RKnwprPU9
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Azzurro-182011601943061/
tel:+39 0421 371420


C BB

BEACH 2

Via Olanda
34

www.hotelbeach2.it

info@hotelbeach2.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Imagine the pleasure, the courtesy, the friendliness. At Beach 2 hotel all this is not imagination, 

but reality. An ideal hotel for a relaxing holiday, but also for those who come to Jesolo for 

business. Also ideal for those who want an accommodation to visit Venice and its hinterland. 

Here we have everything you want for an authentic, simple beach holiday, full of rest and fun. 

The sea is five minutes away, the main street is located at a two minute walk, while all the most 

beautiful places in Jesolo can be reached on foot or by bicycle.
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https://www.hotelbeach2.it/
mailto:info%40hotelbeach2.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/yK9Vu9xsqUC9LkUw9
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Beach2-259646474219107/?fref=ts
tel:+39 0421 362274


C BB, HB, FB

BENY

Via Levantina
IV° Accesso al mare
3

www.beny.it

info@beny.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located on the seafront, the Beny hotel offers rooms with sea views, an outdoor swimming 

pool, a garden, a gourmet restaurant and a rooftop terrace. Rates include 2 sunbeds and 1 

beach umbrella on the private beach. You can also relax by the swimming pool overlooking the 

sea and in the garden with gazebo, tables, chairs and children’s playground. A sweet and savory 

buffet breakfast is served daily on the terrace. In the hotel restaurant, you can enjoy regional 

and Mediterranean dishes, with à-la-carte or buffet formula.
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http://www.beny.it/
mailto:info%40beny.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/PxAABfjjijC22nXp8
https://www.facebook.com/hotelbeny.jesolo 
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_beny_jesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961792


W BB

BETTINA

Via Padova
80

info@hotelbettina.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Hotel in Jesolo Lido has 57 welcoming rooms, equipped with all comforts to make guests feel 

pampered and at ease at home. The hotel houses a delightful restaurant that serves a buffet 

breakfast. The reception is open 24 hours a day and the staff, who speak several languages, 

will be happy to offer assistance with booking tours / tickets. Other services include lift and 

concierge, while parking is available for a fee and subject to availability.
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mailto:info%40hotelbettina.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/mmAfGJd2FyJPeyru6
tel:+39 351 9914166


W BB, HB

BLUMARIN

Piazza Marina / Via Verdi
13

www.hotelblumarin.it

info@hotelblumarin.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Blumarin hotel is an elegant boutique hotel with elegant interiors, furnished in a neoclassical 

style. The hotel directly overlooks the main street which, from 8.00 pm, becomes pedestrian, 

close to the beach and all the shops, restaurants and attractions in Jesolo, including Caribe Bay. 

Terrace with deck chairs and hydro-massage pool, restaurant, private beach, bicycles, WiFi, and 

private parking are some of the comforts of the 3 star Blumarin hotel in Jesolo, Venice.
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https://www.hotelblumarin.it/
mailto:info%40hotelblumarin.it?subject=
https://g.page/Blumarin?share
https://www.facebook.com/boutiquehotelblumarin/
tel:+39 0421 566738


W BB, HB

BOLIVAR

Via G. Verdi
70

www.hotelbolivarjesolo.it

info@hotelbolivarjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Adjacent to piazza Marina, this charming hotel combines centrality and numerous services. You 

can appreciate the welcoming environment and the whiteness of the interiors, sipping a drink 

in the elegant bar, dining in our refined restaurant, diving into the outdoor swimming pool, 

relaxing in the lounge area, strolling through the well-kept gardens or venturing along the 15 

kilometers of golden sand, just 100 meters from the hotel. The bright rooms of the hotel Bolivar 

are fully equipped with the latest style and comfort. During summer, the rate includes beach 

service (1 beach umbrella and 1 sunbed per room).
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https://www.hotelbolivarjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelbolivarjesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/SXzu4peMeUQsqkE99
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel.Bolivar.Jesolo
https://www.instagram.com/welovejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 971628


C BB, HB, FB

BOSTON

Via A. Bafile
VI° Accesso al mare
5

www.hotelboston.net

hotel@hotelboston.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Completely renovated and located in the central area of Jesolo Lido, the hotel offers a privileged 

position thanks to its spectacular seafront view. All the main services such as 24/7 reception, 

secure parking, free WiFi connection, and free bicycle rental are at our guests’ disposal. In 

addition, our facility is accessible for people with motor disabilities. While, for your four-legged 

friends, the hotel Boston offers dedicated rooms to accommodate pets of any size. The hotel is 

also the ideal destination for families thanks to the numerous play areas for children located 

in front of the hotel.
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https://www.hotelboston.net/
mailto:hotel%40hotelboston.net?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/wWVZiDsz4cJLuqLA7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelbostonjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380204


W BB, HB, FB

CANARIE

Via A. Bafile
365

www.hotelcanarie.it 

info@hotelcanarie.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Canarie is located in via Bafile in Lido di Jesolo, where hospitality is a real vocation! 

The De Lucca family looks forward to welcoming you with warmth, courtesy and discretion. The 

hotel overlooks the sea: A few steps separate you from the long beach of golden sand and the 

Adriatic Sea. In the hotel, you will be pampered in all your requests: from massages and beauty 

treatments, ideal for your psychophysical well-being, to the heated swimming pool with relax 

area, from authentic cuisine, to the fully equipped private beach, our hotel is the ideal place to 

experience all of Jesolo’s facets.
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https://www.hotelcanarie.it/
mailto:info%40hotelcanarie.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/9BAa3es2CzzqvWKH6
https://www.facebook.com/hotelcanarie 
tel:+39 0421 380838
tel:+39 0421 370950


W BB, HB, FB

CANOVA

Via dei Mille
66

www.hotelcanovajesolo.com

info@hotelcanovajesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

At the Canova hotel, we think that creating a pleasant atmosphere is essential. This is precisely 

our strength: Making customers feel at ease by welcoming them with professionalism and 

attention to their needs. All rooms have balconies, some with sea views. The Canova hotel also 

has a restaurant on the ground floor and we constantly aim at satisfying our guests with the 

authenticity of regional cuisine. The access to the sea in front of the hotel allows you to be on 

the beach in a few minutes. We offer our customers two sunbeds and beach umbrellas on the 

private beach.
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https://www.hotelcanovajesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelcanovajesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/5XrampQcRaJjL5wCA
https://m.facebook.com/Hotel-Canova-1421171071471701/
tel:+39 0421 370075


W BB, HB, FB

CARINTHIA

Via Vicenza
58

www.hotelcarinthia.it

info@hotelcarinthia.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Carinthia is located in Jesolo, between piazza Mazzini and piazza Aurora. The property, 

which is just a 5-minute walk from its private beach, offers free WiFi and free parking. Each 

morning, the Carinthia serves a rich breakfast buffet. The facility also houses a bar and a 

restaurant, serving typical products of the Veneto region. The private beach is equipped with 

beach umbrellas and deck chairs. The hotel also offers free bicycles. The Carinthia hotel is 

located in a central location, full of restaurants, shops and night clubs.
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http://www.hotelcarinthia.it/en/homepage-en/
mailto:info%40hotelcarinthia.it?subject=
https://g.page/HotelCarinthia?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelCarinthia/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelcarinthiajesolo/
https://twitter.com/carinthiajesolo
tel:+39 0421 972037


C BB

CENTRALE

Via D. Alighieri 
5

info@hotelcentralejesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Centrale provides a 3 star accommodation in the lively part of Lido di Jesolo. The facility 

is located a few steps from piazza Drago and a stone’s throw from piazza Marconi. The air-

conditioned rooms at the property feature private bathrooms and a flat-screen TV with satellite 

channels, satellite TV and a balcony. A buffet breakfast is served daily at the Centrale Hotel.
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mailto:info%40hotelcentralejesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/pYunV1ChzyCpo8DU9
tel:+39 0421 381520


E BB, HB, FB

CHRISTIAN

Via Olanda
150

www.hotelchristian.info

christian@hotelchristian.info

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Christian hotel in Jesolo is the perfect place for a family stay. The sea is close by, the 

private beach is easily accessible, the panoramic swimming pool on the top floor is ideal for a 

refreshing dive at any time of the day. The restaurant always prepares different and tasty dishes, 

to which alternate the excellent pizzas baked directly by us. In our playroom, children have so 

much fun that they would never want to leave. With us, every family feels at home, because they 

are welcomed in a familiar and friendly atmosphere, where everything is designed to meet the 

needs of younger and older guests.
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https://www.hotelchristian.info/it/family-hotel-jesolo/1-0.html
mailto:christian%40hotelchristian.info?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/aix7S9fzA7oHF2geA
https://www.facebook.com/MenazzaHotelsGroup 
https://www.instagram.com/menazzahotelsgroup/
https://twitter.com/HotelsMenazza
https://www.pinterest.it/menazzahotelsgr/_created/
tel:+39 0421 362264
https://www.youtube.com/user/MenazzaHotelsJesolo


W BB

COLONNA

Piazza Aurora
28

www.hotelcolonnajesolo.com

info@hotelcolonnajesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

If you are looking for a family-run hotel, then you are in the right place. The walls were built by 

Grandpa Angelo, but the rooms have been completely modernized and equipped with private 

bathroom, air conditioning, telephone, TV and safe. During the bathing season, you just need 

to cross the square to reach the beach. The beach umbrella with sunbed and deck chair are 

already included in the price. In gloomy days, as we are on the longest pedestrian street in 

Europe, you can really find everything and Venice can be reached easily even without a car.
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http://www.hotelcolonnajesolo.com/en
mailto:info%40hotelcolonnajesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/E8LgWuB3wXfejdQP6
https://www.facebook.com/hotelcolonnajesolo 
https://twitter.com/ColonnaHotel
tel:+39 0421 972014


W BB, HB

COLORADO

Via G. Verdi
57

www.coloradojesolo.com

info@coloradojesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The spacious hotel facility is located a few steps away from the center of Lido di Jesolo. In 

this economical and family-run 3 star hotel in Lido di Jesolo, you will have a wide range of 

services and common areas. The bar and restaurant are located on the terrace. The preferred 

environment for our guests to have a chat and taste our amazing fish-based cuisine. Friends 

with a laptop, Ipad and Iphone can use the convenient wireless WiFi connection in the common 

areas. 
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http://www.coloradojesolo.com/
mailto:info%40coloradojesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/hyTCunpL6U7tHynD9
tel:+39 0421 371551


W BB, HB, FB

COLUMBIA & NINFEA

Via A. Bafile 
XXVIII° Accesso al mare

www.columbia-ninfea.com

info@columbia-ninfea.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The 3 star hotels Columbia & Ninfea are located in Jesolo, directly on the beach, in a quiet and 

central area, just a few steps from piazza Mazzini - in the heart of the city - full of shops and 

attractions for all tastes. We provide guests with a private beach equipped with sunbeds, deck 

chairs and beach umbrellas, a large terrace-bar facing the sea and a reserved parking area. We 

guarantee an informal and welcoming atmosphere without ever neglecting professionalism 

and perfect efficiency.
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https://www.columbia-ninfea.com/
mailto:info%40columbia-ninfea.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/2rw9knhAp6bcFGis7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelcolumbiaeninfeajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972759


C BB, HB

CONCORDIA

Via A. Bafile
VIII° Accesso al mare
16

www.hotelconcordia.org

info@hotelconcordia.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Concordia hotel is located directly on the beach, facing the sea, in a central but at the same 

time quiet location. All rooms have private bathroom, telephone and balcony with sea view, air 

conditioning, safe, satellite TV, refrigerator, terrace, lift, private beach and parking. The hotel 

also offers excellent cuisine, excellent service and ensures its guests an ideal holiday.
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https://www.hotelconcordia.org/
mailto:info%40hotelconcordia.org?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/Hp3LYYyjZtgJhVoL9
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Concordia/157842307577083
tel:+39 0421 380180


W BB, HB, FB

CONDOR

Via Padova
35

www.hotelcondor.it

info@hotelcondor.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The sun, the Adriatic sea, the comfort of the beach spot reserved for you right in front of the 

hotel, the modern swimming pool with children’s pool and hydro-massage, and the tennis 

court are the flagship of our family-run hotel, managed by our family for over 30 years! The 

entertainment on the beach by Happy Smile Animation will delight younger and older guests 

from Monday to Friday. Located in the western area of Lido di Jesolo, in a quiet position, it is 800 

meters from the “Caribe Bay” water park and a few steps from the pedestrian street with shops 

and various attractions.
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https://www.hotelcondor.it/
mailto:info%40hotelcondor.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/w9d3nQfwiXKrRsc18
https://www.facebook.com/hotelcondorlidodijesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelcondorjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 371983


C BB, HB, FB

CONTINENTAL

Viale Venezia
3

www.continentaljesolo.it

info@hotel-continental-jesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Despite being located in the most central area of Lido di Jesolo, a stone’s throw from the 

renowned via Bafile, the hotel Continental is located directly on the beach in an ideal location 

for a comfortable stay. The ability to access the sea without having to cross roads means that 

the Continental hotel is also suitable for families with children and in general for all those who 

expect a relaxing and comfortable holiday. In a family atmosphere, you will be able to taste the 

specialties of the cook, in a varied à-la-carte menu, carefully blending the genuine flavors of 

the food with an exquisite culinary art.
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http://www.continentaljesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-continental-jesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/1FXrYaMgmGwMNHMP6
tel:+39 0421 380095


W BB, HB, FB

CORALLO

Via A. Bafile 
XV° Accesso al mare
3

www.hotelcorallo.org

info@hotelcorallo.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The beachfront hotel Corallo will host you in a familiar environment, where you can spend a 

relaxing and pleasant stay. The staff will make your holiday even more special. It is the ideal 

place to spend a holiday or even a few days in the company of your family and friends or alone. 

In fact, the greatest satisfaction is when customers tell that staying at Corallo is just like feeling 

at home. Located in a strategic position in Lido di Jesolo, the facility allows you to spend a 

classic beach holiday with the beach, entertainment and relaxation, but at the same time it is 

also an excellent base for visiting cities such as Venice and its islands.
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https://www.hotelcorallo.org/
mailto:info%40hotelcorallo.org?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/Cw9ieBRAnbSXjgG58
https://www.facebook.com/hotelcorallo.org/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelcorallojesolo/
tel:+39 0421 370317


W BB, HB

D’ANNUNZIO

Piazza Marina
12 

www.hoteldannunzio.co.uk

dannunziofriends@hotmail.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel D’annunzio, located in piazza Marina, is a family-run hotel renowned for its hospitality. 

The rooms are equipped with private bathrooms with shower, large balconies overlooking the 

pool or the main street. The open-air café “Friends Bar” serves meals and snacks during the 

day, as well as an English breakfast in the morning. You can relax here in the evening and soak 

up the resort atmosphere. You can relax all day by the pool or reach the splendid beach nearby, 

or the shops and bars of Lido di Jesolo just a stone’s throw from the hotel. 
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http://www.hoteldannunzio.co.uk/
mailto:dannunziofriends%40hotmail.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/XcU7Fz1M5r9bi8Bk7
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-DAnnunzio-and-Friends-Bar-150574688334133 
tel:+39 0421 371396


W BB, HB, FB

DA BEPI

Via Vicenza
2

www.hotel-dabepi.com

info@hotel-dabepi.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Da Bepi has a long family tradition, located in piazza Mazzini in Jesolo Lido, the hotel is 

open all year round with a restaurant-pizzeria. It is located along the pedestrian area of the main 

street with its numerous shops and attractions for adults and children. The accommodation 

can be arranged in double or family rooms. The hotel has a reserved beach area just 100 meters 

away with sunbeds and beach umbrellas included in the price. The hotel has a small reserved 

parking area and is easy to reach both by car and using the city’s public services.
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https://www.hotel-dabepi.com/
mailto:info%40hotel-dabepi.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/HmSe7sm9inE21AS47
https://www.facebook.com/jesolodaBepi 
tel:+39 0421 972410


W BB, HB, FB

DANIELI

Via S. Trentin
35

www.hotel-danieli.com

info@hotel-danieli.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Danieli is located in a central and strategic position in Jesolo Lido, just 30 meters from the 

sea, overlooking the main street and a few steps from the central piazza Mazzini. The restaurant 

with a large terrace, the children’s playroom, free parking, the private beach and the powerful 

WiFi network are some of the services you will find while staying at our hotel. The children’s 

area inside the restaurant allows families to enjoy a break to eat in peace and relaxation while 

the children have fun in a large equipped room. 
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http://www.hotel-danieli.com/
mailto:info%40hotel-danieli.com?subject=
https://g.page/hoteldanielijesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hoteldanielijesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hoteldanielijesolo/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 972732


C BB

DANUBIO

Via A. Bafile
301 

www.hoteldanubio.it

booking@hoteldanubio.it 

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Danubio, with Bed & Breakfast service, is a comfortable hotel in the center of the Lido and 

its social life. Hotel Danubio is perfectly wedged between the streets of entertainment and the 

sea. In fact, the hotel is only 30 meters from the beach and a few steps from piazza Mazzini and 

the renowned Capannina Beach. In short, if you don’t know how to choose between relaxation 

and fun, choose the hotel Danubio. In addition to the enviable location, it offers a youthful 

atmosphere, a friendly and professional staff, comfortable rooms with bed & breakfast service 

and the priceless possibility of having breakfast until late!
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https://www.hoteldanubio.it/
mailto:info%40hoteldanubio.it?subject=
mailto:booking%40hoteldanubio.it%20?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/3f9f6u92EFv1yF3u5
https://www.facebook.com/HotelDanubioJesolo 
https://twitter.com/JesoloDanubioHt
tel:+39 0421 370456


W BB, HB

DELAVILLE

Via A. Bafile
XXVII° Accesso al mare
10

www.delavillejesolo.it

info@delavillejesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located on the seafront in Lido di Jesolo, hotel Delaville offers free WiFi and a private beach, 

equipped with sunbeds and beach umbrellas. With their full or partial sea view, the rooms 

have all amenities and some have a balcony. You start the day with a sweet and savory buffet 

breakfast served on the terrace overlooking the sea. At the on-site restaurant you can enjoy 

traditional Venetian specialties and fish or meat dishes. For lunch, you can enjoy snacks from 

the on-site bar overlooking the sea.
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https://www.delavillejesolo.it/
mailto:info%40delavillejesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/Dg423GrqK7ekMPG8A
https://www.facebook.com/delaville2013/?fref=nf 
https://www.instagram.com/hoteldelavillejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 372116


W BB HB

DELLE MIMOSE

Via G. Zanella
1

www.mimosejesolo.it

info@mimosejesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Delle Mimose hotel is a great choice for travelers visiting Jesolo, with a family-friendly 

environment and many useful services to make your stay special. The hotel has a large outdoor 

swimming pool and a private beach, where 1 beach umbrella and 2 sunbeds are available for 

each room. You can enjoy some of the services offered by the hotel, such as the 24-hour front 

desk, room service, and a concierge. For the convenience of our guests, free parking is available 

at the facility.
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https://mimosejesolo.it/
mailto:info%40mimosejesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/mimosejesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/DelleMimose/
tel:+39 0421 972867


W BB HB

DELLE ROSE

Via Zara
1 info@dellerose-jesolo.it

www.dellerose-jesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The very central and modern 3 star hotel Delle Rose is facing the sea, located in piazza Mazzini 

and a few steps from via Bafile. The hotel is comfortable and welcoming, ideal for a beach 

holiday with your family, friends or as a couple.
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mailto:info%40dellerose-jesolo.it?subject=
http://www.dellerose-jesolo.it
https://goo.gl/maps/xZE41JHroG31aSyS8
https://www.facebook.com/hoteldellerosejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972653
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_dellerosejesolo/


C BB

DIANA

Via A. Bafile 
203 

www.hoteldianajesolo.it

info@hoteldianajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located in the central via Bafile and the piazza Brescia area, the longest pedestrian area in 

Europe, 50 meters from the sea and a stone’s throw from piazza Mazzini, the most glamorous 

and trendy meeting place in Jesolo. Hotel Diana welcomes you 24 hours a day in well-kept 

rooms with a young and informal atmosphere. After a rich and abundant breakfast you will be 

ready to face the day! Beach, sea, fun and sport: Everything that a holiday in Jesolo could offer, 

without any time constraints. We meet again in the evening, to have dinner at the à-la-carte “Il 

Fagiolo” restaurant, adjacent to the hotel, or in one of our affiliated restaurants.
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https://www.hoteldianajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hoteldianajesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-diana-jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelDianaJesolo#_ga=2.219749073.959618509.1612197888-1302410424.1612197888
https://www.instagram.com/hoteldianajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380120


W BB, HB, FB

DOMINGO

Via Gorizia
31

www.hoteldomingo.it

info@hoteldomingo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Domingo is the ideal place to satisfy your desire for relaxation. Located a few steps 

from piazza Marina and the pedestrian area, in a central but quiet position, the hotel Domingo 

is ready to offer you the welcome of a family environment to spend your holidays in harmony 

and tranquility. The direct management of the owners, the care and passion of over 20 years of 

hospitality, combined with the comfort of our recently renovated rooms and the attention to 

service and good food are the guarantee to meet your needs and make your holiday unforgettable.
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http://www.hoteldomingo.it/en/home-en/
mailto:info%40hoteldomingo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/LkRsqRx6AtVkCYJx7
https://www.facebook.com/hoteldomingojesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hoteldomingo/
tel:+39 0421 971922
https://www.pinterest.it/hoteldomingo/_created/


W BB

DOMINO SUITE HOTEL

Via Gorizia
8 

www.dominosuitehotel.com

info@dominosuitehotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

With its 53 spacious apartments, it will seem like a holiday residence. With its unique services, 

it will seem like a hotel. But, actually, you will feel like at home just a few steps from the 

golden beach of Jesolo. At the Domino Suite Hotel, your holiday is conceived as a tailor-made 

suit where the watchword is freedom: Freedom of movement in our spacious small, medium 

or large rooms, freedom to book the suite that best suits your style and needs; freedom to 

choose whether to eat in the privacy of your apartment or be tempted by the proposals of our 

restaurant.
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https://www.dominosuitehotel.com/
mailto:info%40dominosuitehotel.com?subject=
https://g.page/Dominosuitehoteljesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/Dominosuitehoteljesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hoteldomingo/
https://www.pinterest.it/hoteldomingo/
tel:+39 0421 372848


W BB, HB, FB

EDELWEISS

Via Bafile 
341

www.edelweisshotel.it

info@edelweisshotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Overlooking the main shopping area via Bafile, in the center of Lido di Jesolo, and 50 meters 

from its private beach, the Edelweiss hotel offers free bicycles, a restaurant and an elegant 

lounge bar that hosts piano evenings. In the morning, the restaurant proposes a breakfast 

buffet with fruit juices, yogurts, cereals, cold cuts and cheeses, while from May to September 

it also offers regional and national cuisine. On the beach, you will find a playground and a 

moderate entertainment program, and you will be entitled to 1 beach umbrella, 1 deck chair 

and 1 sunbed free of charge.
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https://www.edelweisshotel.it/
mailto:info%40edelweisshotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/cReNBYtDvmm48Esw6
tel:+39 0421 370306


E BB, HB, FB

EL PASO

Viale Oriente
4

www.hotelelpaso.com

info@hotelelpaso.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Enter the hotel El Paso, entrust yourself to the courtesy, let yourself be pampered by the 

attentions and live your holiday completely. Kindness and smiles, impeccable cleanliness, 

grand breakfast buffet, local recipes prepared with genuine ingredients, free WiFi throughout 

the hotel and on the beach, private beach umbrella and sunbed, the sea and the pedestrian 

area a stone’s throw from you.
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https://hotelelpaso.com/index.php/it/
mailto:info%40hotelelpaso.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/v1uADdSChQHyLSEc6
https://www.facebook.com/hotelelpasojesolo 
tel:+39 0421 961150


W BB, HB, FB

EMPERADOR

Via dei Mille
28 

www.hotelemperador.it

info@hotelemperador.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Emperador is located in via dei Mille, just 100 meters from the sea. The bar with the 

large terrace embraces the same street which in the evening becomes a pedestrian area, an 

opportunity for peaceful walks and convenient shopping. The air-conditioned restaurant offers 

an abundant buffet breakfast, while, for lunch and dinner, a choice of menus and a vegetable 

buffet. To complete our services, there is a spacious fenced parking area and a private beach, 

equipped with bathing hut, beach umbrellas and sunbeds.
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http://www.hotelemperador.it/indexi.php
mailto:info%40hotelemperador.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/ZusFJVQ4cAiSfoJG6
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Emperador-1184805301552260
tel:+39 0421 371385


W BB, HB, FB

ERACLEA

Via dei Mille
80 

www.hoteleraclea.it

info@hoteleraclea.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Eraclea is located just 60 meters from the sea, in the western area of Jesolo Lido, directly 

on the main road which, with its pedestrian area, turns into a large outdoor shopping center 

in the evening. We are only 2.5 kilometers away from piazza Mazzini. The bus stop for Punta 

Sabbioni (ferries to Venice) is only 100 meters away. On the ground floor, you will find private 

parking, a free bicycle area, an air-conditioned dining room and a large terrace-bar where you 

can enjoy our homemade ice cream. On the top floor you will find a small gym.
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https://www.hoteleraclea.it/
mailto:info%40hoteleraclea.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/F9aQf7qyTkfYXo5C7
https://www.facebook.com/HotelEracleaJesolo 
tel:+39 0421 371215


W BB, HB

ETTORAL

Via U. Foscolo
72

www.hotelettoral.it

info@hotelettoral.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located a few meters from the sea, the 3 star hotel Ettoral welcomes its guests with the typical 

warmth that only family management can offer. Our satisfaction is to make your holiday in 

Jesolo a moment of leisure. A reference point for tourists who want to stay in a hotel equipped 

with the best comforts. The welcoming and large terrace-bar of the Ettoral hotel, located in the 

longest pedestrian promenade in Europe, is the ideal place to spend the hot summer days, 

sipping excellent long drinks, cocktails or refreshing your palate with a delicious cup of ice 

cream.
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https://www.hotelettoral.it/
mailto:info%40hotelettoral.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/9E83UKQSRNTxfTTg9
https://www.facebook.com/hotelettoral
tel:+39 0421 371360


W AI

FABILIA FAMILY HOTEL

Piazza Nember
20

www.fabiliajesolo.com

info@fabiliajesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Fabilia Hotels & Resort is the first and only Italian chain dedicated exclusively to holidays 

for families with children. Welcome to Lido di Jesolo in our fabilia® Family Hotel, a magnificent 

facility, a few steps from the sea with a heated swimming pool. We are in a quiet location, close 

to the long shopping street of Jesolo and a few km from Venice! You can enjoy a carefree holiday 

with the All Inclusive Experience Drink & Food h24 formula. 360° fun with our entertainment 

staff for younger and older guests! A Magical World made for families!
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https://www.fabiliajesolo.com/it-IT
https://www.fabiliajesolo.com/
mailto:info%40fabiliajesolo.com?subject=
https://g.page/fabiliajesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/fabiliafamilyhotellidodijesolo
tel:+39 0544 1870821


W BB, HB, FB

FRANK

Via Gorizia
84 info@hotelfrank.it

www.hotelfrank.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Frank is located in the western area of Lido di Jesolo just 150 meters from the sea and 

a few kilometers from Venice and the main cities, all within easy reach. The cozy and air-

conditioned restaurant offers a daily buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner, served at the table 

with an à-la-carte menu. During the day, the garden, equipped with sunbeds and adjacent to 

the two swimming pools, is the ideal place to relax and sunbathe. During the mild summer 

evenings, the bar, with its large outdoor terrace, becomes the perfect place to have a drink or 

to relax.
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mailto:info%40hotelfrank.it?subject=
https://www.hotelfrank.it/
https://g.page/hotelfrank?share
https://www.facebook.com/hotelfrank
https://www.instagram.com/hotelfrankjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 971528


W BB, HB, FB

GALASSIA

Via Treviso
7

www.hotelgalassia.it

galassia@elpiro.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Via Treviso number 7, facing the sea: the right address for a 3 star beachfront holiday in Jesolo 

with the whole family, dedicated to relaxation and sport. All you have to do is enjoy the beach 

and the sea, swimming in the pool, practicing Nordic walking on the sand, cycling along the 

cycling routes, excursions in the hinterland or to nearby Venice. You can choose to do everything, 

or do absolutely nothing, letting yourself be pampered by the sun and allowing yourself a well-

deserved relaxation. We will take care of everything else…
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https://galassia.elpiro.com/it/
https://www.hotelgalassia.it/it/
mailto:galassia%40elpiro.com?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-galassia-jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hotelgalassiajesolo 
tel:+39 0421 370677


W BB, HB, FB

GALLES

Via G. Verdi
176

www.hotelgalles.it

info@hotelgalles.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Galles hotel is a comfortable 3 star hotel in Jesolo Lido with swimming pool, located in 

a quiet and convenient position near the Marina del Cavallino, the tourist harbor and the 

lighthouse. It offers full board treatment, a large swimming pool, rooms with private beach and 

parking. All in a welcoming and modern environment, where all guests can feel at ease and 

immerse themselves in the heart of their holidays, enjoying all the attractions of Jesolo and its 

surroundings: The beach, the promenade, the Caribe Bay entertainment park, the beautiful and 

longest pedestrian area in Europe with its clubs and shops. 
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https://www.hotelgalles.it/
mailto:info%40hotelgalles.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/YANyeuWTzf6AFtYZA
https://www.facebook.com/galleshotel 
tel:+39 0421 971666


C BB, HB, FB

GAMBRINUS

Via Levantina
136

www.bjh-hotels.com/hotelgambrinus

gambrinus@bjh-hotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Gambrinus hotel is ideally located, a stone’s throw from the sea, overlooking the promenade 

that leads to piazza Milano. Tranquility, class and style distinguish our eastern area of Jesolo 

which stands, in a frame of architectural colors and harmonies, as a new reference destination, 

aimed at an evolving tourism in terms of quality and needs.
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https://www.bjh-hotels.com/hotelgambrinus
mailto:gambrinus%40bjh-hotels.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/W4W83oVKCN7w7yYz7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelgambrinusjesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotelgambrinusjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 92245


C AI, BB, HB, FB

GERMANIA

Via Olanda
18

www.hotelgermania.net

info@hotelgermania.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A small hotel in Jesolo Lido, next to the pedestrian area and a 5-minute walk from the sea. 

Here are our Villa Elena and Villa Miranda, with 16 apartments, which can accommodate up 

to 8 guests each. At their helm, for 28 years, the Menazza family, first with the father, Giorgio 

(always ready to welcome you with joy), and today with his daughter, Tania. At the Germania 

hotel, customers are guests, often friends, and they feel a bit like at home. The all-inclusive 

formulas, the cheerful atmosphere created by our entertainers, and the particular attention 

paid to families mean that they often define us as a “family-sized tourist village”.
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https://hotelgermania.net/
mailto:info%40hotelgermania.net?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/fiRXQGSF6xzd1WU17
https://www.facebook.com/hotelgermaniajesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_germania/
https://twitter.com/hotel_germania
tel:+39 0421 381223


C BB, HB, FB

GRANADA

Via Aquileia
33/A

www.hotelgranadajesolo.it

info@hotelgranadajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Granada in Jesolo has been cared for and managed by the Senno family since 1967. If 

you want to spend your holidays in Jesolo in a relaxing environment characterized by a family 

atmosphere, the Granada hotel is the place for you. This 3 star hotel in Jesolo Lido is located in 

a strategic position in the heart of the town, just a few steps from the main piazza Drago and 

from the very modern Jesolo Lido station. The hotel is close to the long evening-pedestrian 

street full of shops and entertainment, and to the private beach equipped with free beach 

umbrellas and sunbeds. 
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https://www.hotelgranadajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelgranadajesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/LeoGranada?share
https://www.facebook.com/HOTEL-GRANADA-JESOLO-234070686649/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelgranadajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380735


C BB, HB, FB

GREIF

Via Bafile
XI° Accesso al mare
3

www.hotelgreif.it

info@hotelgreif.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Greif is located a few meters from the beach, a stone’s throw from via Bafile and piazza 

Casa Bianca. A few-minute walk from both piazza Brescia and piazza Mazzini, at the hotel Greif 

you are right in the heart of Jesolo, where everything is close at hand and the use of the car is 

just your choice. Completely renovated, the hotel welcomes you with large and bright rooms, 

warm colors and refined furnishing elements. Every detail is carefully taken care of, with the 

same attention that we have been putting into every gesture for our guests for years. The rooms 

are perfectly soundproofed, air conditioned and equipped with all comforts. 
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https://www.hotelgreif.it/
mailto:info%40hotelgreif.it?subject=
https://g.page/HotelGreif?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelGreifJesolo
tel:+39 0421 370708
https://www.instagram.com/hotelgreifjesolo/


E BB, HB, FB

GRIFONE

Viale Oriente
38

www.hotelgrifonejesolo.it

info@hotelgrifonejesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

We are a family with 5 children who run the Grifone hotel and we know what your needs are 

when you are on vacation. Our hospitality will make you live your holiday as serenely as possible. 

We put passion into everything we do. Our mission is to make you spend a carefree and fun 

holiday. An abundant buffet breakfast is served every morning in the welcoming restaurant 

of the hotel. At lunch and dinner you will find dishes with the traditional flavors of Venetian 

cuisine, prepared with love by the Chef, with great attention to quality.
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http://www.hotelgrifonejesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelgrifonejesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/YnA5cTHQeiWvS7t2A
https://www.facebook.com/hotelgrifone2014 
tel:+39 0421 362666


C BB, HB, FB

GRITTI

Via dei Pioppi 
IV° Accesso al mare
4

booking@hotelgritti.it 

www.hotelgritti.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Gritti boasts a splendid seafront location and at the same time is in the heart of the city. 

It is located near Piazza Brescia, the most central square in Jesolo and a stone’s throw from via 

Bafile, the longest pedestrian shopping and entertainment street in Europe. Just 300 meters 

away is also the PalaInvent, a large multipurpose center dedicated to sporting events, shows, 

congresses and fairs. From the hotel, you can therefore easily reach all services on foot and 

participate in the numerous events that the city offers.
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mailto:info%40hotelgritti.it?subject=
mailto:booking%40hotelgritti.it%20?subject=
https://www.hotelgritti.it/
https://g.page/hotelgritti?share
https://www.facebook.com/hotelgritti
tel:+39 0421 93336


C BB, HB, FB

GROTTAMARE

Via D. Alighieri 
133

www.grottamare.com

info@grottamare.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The 3 star hotel Grottamare in Jesolo Lido, managed since the 1950s by the Pasqual family, is 

located in a quiet area on the pedestrian promenade and a few steps from the sea. Our popular 

cuisine offers a varied menu of your choice accompanied by a rich buffet of vegetables. The 

guests can enjoy the private beach included in the price and have fun with the entertainment 

organized by consorzio spiaggia. The hotel also has private parking for your car.
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https://www.grottamare.com/
mailto:info%40grottamare.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/zkdui8SWn9Kp9HgQA
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Grottamare-151896634858552
tel:+39 0421 380630


E BB

HALIFAX

Via L. da Vinci
13

www.hotelhalifax.it

booking@hotelhalifax.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Halifax is a family-run hotel on the Adriatic coast. The welcoming environment created 

by the owners is able to offer their guests a holiday of cordiality and relaxation, whether it is 

for families or groups of friends. It is located 30 meters from the private beach, equipped with 

beach umbrellas and sunbeds, and near piazza Torino, a few steps from the wonderful pine 

grove. Without forgetting that nearby you can easily reach Jesolo’s most exclusive attractions 

such as the Caribe Bay water park and the Sea Life themed aquarium.
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https://www.hotelhalifax.it/
mailto:booking%40hotelhalifax.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/AS9BBaBvDEgXh3k29
tel:+39 0421 961065


W BB, HB

HARRY’S

Via Verdi
154

www.hotelharris.it

info@hotelharris.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

With a family-friendly environment and a variety of amenities ideal for travelers like you, this 

accommodation offers the best in comfort and great value for money. Rooms at Harry’s feature 

a private balcony, air conditioning, and an en-suite bathroom. Flat screen satellite TV, safe and 

refrigerator. They have simple furnishings and parquet floors. On-site facilities include a large 

terrace with snack bar and a restaurant serving international and local cuisine.
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http://www.hotelharris.it/en/home/
mailto:info%40hotelharris.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/JWnzw7Mh5duYGwDE9
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel%20Harry's/117338205023169/
tel:+39 0421 971411


W BB, HB, FB

HELVETIA

Via A. Bafile 
XIII° Accesso al mare
2

www.hotelhelvetiajesolo.com

info@hotelhelvetiajesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Close to the pedestrian area, among the pines of the main street leading to the sea, the hotel 

boasts an ideal location to make the most of a holiday of relaxation and fun. The modern 

hotel Helvetia , completely renovated, is an Eco Hotel, designed with an eye to environmental 

sustainability with bio-certified materials that protect the safety of the Guest and respect the 

Environment. Attention to the guest is studied in detail with eco-friendly services that make 

Helvetia a welcoming hotel and the ideal place for holidays as a couple, as a family or with your 

pet.
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https://www.hotelhelvetiajesolo.com/it/
mailto:info%40hotelhelvetiajesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/gJ8aUbnSBTKmjFLn7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelhelvetiajesolo
tel:+39 0421 370082


W BB, HB

HERON

Via Padova
3

www.hotelheron.it

jesolohotels@geturhotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Heron, facing the sea, is centrally located near piazza Marina, a few steps from the main 

promenade of Jesolo and the Caribe Bay water park. The hotel is in an excellent position: 

directly on the golden beach of Jesolo and a few steps from the sparkling and cosmopolitan 

atmosphere of the largest pedestrian area in Europe. Large restaurant with panoramic terrace 

facing the sea, menus specially designed by the chefs who daily offer genuine and fresh dishes 

typical of national and international cuisine. 
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https://www.hotelheron.it/
mailto:jesolohotels%40geturhotels.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/eE7sieFJhYLgZqH97
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Heron-104582642975049
https://www.instagram.com/hotelheronjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 371242


W FB

IMPERIAL PALACE

Via Zara
29

www.imperialpalacejesolo.com

info@imperialpalacejesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Imperial Palace hotel is centrally located between piazza Mazzini and piazza Aurora. A 

few steps from via Bafile, the longest pedestrian street in Europe, Imperial Palace offers you 

a unique experience in the heart of Jesolo. From the rooms facing the beach, the Adriatic sea 

stretches as far as the eye can see, immersing you in a feeling of peace and well-being. You will 

be spoiled every day with services and culinary pleasures for the whole family. For decades, we 

have loved practicing the art of hospitality at the hotel Imperial Palace, founded exclusively to 

make you feel good.
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https://www.imperialpalacejesolo.com/
mailto:info%40imperialpalacejesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/LSyY61qYVo3FvwqZ7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelimperialjesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotelimperialpalacejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 972266


C BB, HB, FB

ITALIA

Via D. Alighieri 
38 

www.hotelitaliajesolo.it

info@hotelitaliajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

At 40 meters from the sea, near the center, facing the most significant street of Jesolo Lido, 

you will be pleasantly surprised to discover, in an elegant and modern facility, how a holiday, 

a stay or a dinner can turn into a truly special meeting. The availability and the attention, 

accompanied by discretion, to each customer will await you. The private beach complete with 

every comfort, the parking adjacent to the hotel, the direct management of the owners, the 

excellent treatment and the environment with care to every detail, certainly represent our 

business card.
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http://www.hotelitaliajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelitaliajesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/DhbuYq9xwfXYRwex7
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel%20Italia%20Jesolo/134536269969914/
tel:+39 0421 380823


W BB

IVANA

Via Bafile
417

www.hotel-ivana.com

info@hotel-ivana.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Ivana overlooks the central via Bafile, famous for its thousands of bars where you can 

spend fun evenings with friends, take relaxing walks on the pedestrian area with endless 

shopping options. Located a few steps from the central piazza Mazzini, the living room of the 

Jesolo coast. Ideal for families, we are on the side of via Bafile facing the beach, allowing you to 

reach the sea safely, without having to cross the street. Special conditions for our little guests 

with discounts and preferential treatments. It features a large terrace, where you can spend 

happy moments of your holiday in total relaxation.
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http://www.hotel-ivana.com/
mailto:info%40hotel-ivana.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/B9RtD4WCbBHaRRni7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelivanajesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelivana/
tel:+39 0421 566766


E BB

JADRAN

Via Olanda
172 

www.hoteljadran.it

info@hoteljadran.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Jadran is a welcoming 3 star hotel in Jesolo Lido, located near piazza Torino. The facility is 

very convenient for reaching the sea. In fact, a few meters on foot divide the hotel from the 

beach. The hotel Jadran has a swimming pool, private beach included in the price and every 

comfort capable of guaranteeing a dream vacation for the whole family. The family management 

helps to create a welcoming and pleasant atmosphere. Our customers can relax while enjoying 

impeccable service and a warm and smiling staff.
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https://www.hoteljadran.it/
mailto:info%40hoteljadran.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/iqDTsgWiQqV9bUCq6
https://www.facebook.com/hoteljadranjesolo
tel:+39 0421 363159


W BB, HB, FB

JALISCO

Via Gorizia
33

www.hoteljalisco.it

info@hoteljalisco.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Jalisco with swimming pool is located in the west of Jesolo Lido, just 100 meters from 

the sea. For a relaxing and fun holiday, the hotel Jalisco is the ideal destination for its strategic 

position, between piazza Marina and piazza Nember, in a pedestrian areas richest in shops and 

clubs. Also for the proximity to the beach, the Caribe Bay water park, the Jesolo Golf Club and 

the bus stop. It is ideal for families, couples, groups of friends or people on business. The hotel 

has a family management for over 25 years that, together with the availability of all the staff, 

makes the atmosphere serene and welcoming.
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https://www.hoteljalisco.it/
mailto:info%40hoteljalisco.it?subject=
https://g.page/hoteljaliscojesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hoteljaliscojesolo 
tel:+39 0421 971493


E BB

JANEIRO

Via Altinate
128

www.janeiro.it

info@janeiro.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Janeiro is located in piazza Torino, a quiet area near the pine grove, and offers a large 

private beach with beach umbrellas, sunbeds, deck chairs and daily entertainment. It has a 

large garden-park, equipped with playground for children and where you can spend a pleasant 

evening relaxing in the cool of the pine trees. At guests’ disposal there is a breakfast room with 

a panoramic view of the sea, a bar with 24 hour service, a TV and comfortable reading rooms. 

The hotel also offers a tennis court, table tennis and bicycles. The cuisine is very accurate and 

offers a rich buffet breakfast.
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https://www.janeiro.it/
mailto:info%40janeiro.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/Xhgx14uKXJYxJ1Bz8
https://www.facebook.com/HotelJaneiroJesolo 
https://www.instagram.com/HotelJaneiroJesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961050


W BB, HB, FB

JESOLO SAND

Via G. Carducci
7

www.hoteljesolosand.it

info@hoteljesolosand.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Jesolo Sand hotel welcomes you in an oasis of relaxation, where you can spend a regenerating 

and at the same time stimulating stay, wrapped in an atmosphere of serenity and hospitality. 

Let yourself be pampered by the comfort that our hotel offers and enjoy the endless leisure 

opportunities offered by this wonderful seaside resort. In a quiet, green and very central area 

between piazza Mazzini and piazza Aurora, the hotel is located near the major sports and 

leisure facilities of Lido di Jesolo. The direct management guarantees quality and courtesy in 

the service. The kitchen provides a wide choice of menus in a restaurant with air conditioning.
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http://www.hoteljesolosand.it/
mailto:info%40hoteljesolosand.it?subject=
https://g.page/jesolosand?share
https://www.facebook.com/jesolosand
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/965079124/hotel-jesolosand/
tel:+39 0421 972120


W BB, HB, FB

JESULUM

Via Bafile
325 

www.hoteljesulum.it

info@hoteljesulum.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located in a simply extraordinary position, in the vital center of Jesolo and at the same time a 

few steps from the sea, the hotel Jesulum is a 3 star hotel in Jesolo with a swimming pool and 

is synonymous with courtesy, good humor and familiarity. With us conviviality is at home, we 

get to know each other personally, make friends and meeting every summer is always a great 

pleasure. You just have to take care of yourself, we will take care of everything else, with the 

special attention that each of our guests deserves.
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https://www.hoteljesulum.it/
mailto:info%40hoteljesulum.it?subject=
https://g.page/hoteljesulum?share
https://www.facebook.com/hoteljesulum98
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_jesulum/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 370319
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzAaVYp8fbRWeeR_JFV8Hvg


C BB, HB

JET

Via Altinate
20

www.jethotel.it

info@jethotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Jet is located in a quiet area near piazza Milano, just 15 meters from the sea and the 

splendid beach. Ideal for families, our hotel will be your second home in Jesolo, in a familiar 

and courteous environment. Recently renovated, following the principles of respect for nature 

and low environmental impact, the facility blends perfectly with the blue sky of Jesolo. The bar 

offers two garden terraces, which in the evening turn into a lively meeting point, and which 

overlook the largest pedestrian area in Europe, in the splendid Jesolo, a stone’s throw from the 

golden and clean beach, where you can shop in complete relaxation. 
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https://www.jethotel.it/
mailto:info%40jethotel.it?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-jet?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelJetJesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_jesulum/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 362322
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzAaVYp8fbRWeeR_JFV8Hvg


E BB

KENNEDY

Via Altinate
88 

www.hotelkennedy.org

info@hotelkennedy.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Kennedy is a comfortable hotel with swimming pool run by the Furfaro family, who reserve a 

familiar and friendly welcome. The facility is located a few steps from the sea in the piazza Milano 

area and very close to the magical city of Venice. The hotel Kennedy is the ideal location for a 

holiday dedicated to wellness, excellent cuisine, sea and lots of fun, thanks to the possibility of 

taking advantage of the different services offered by the hotel: from the refined restaurant with 

dishes based on fresh products, to the wellness center a few steps away from the hotel, to the 

comfortable swimming pool where you can enjoy a bit of healthy relaxation.
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https://www.hotelkennedy.org/
mailto:info%40hotelkennedy.org?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/csaDMnbfRnvgYpJZ9
https://www.facebook.com/hotelkennedyjesolo 
tel:+39 0421 362344


E BB, HB, FB

KING

Viale Oriente
110

www.hotelkingjesolo.it

info@hotelkingjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The King hotel in Jesolo Lido is a modern and welcoming seafront hotel immersed in the charming 

and regenerating atmosphere of Jesolo pine grove. The elegant and comfortable environment 

makes the King a perfect hotel in Jesolo for all the people who want - and demand - a peaceful 

holiday characterized by total relaxation and calmness. The King hotel is run directly by the 

owners who have always guaranteed a high level of service quality and a special welcome for 

all guests, for a truly unforgettable holiday in Jesolo.
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http://www.hotelkingjesolo.it/en/
mailto:info%40hotelkingjesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/jPpWL7wkqTTCkCkB7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelkingjesolo 
tel:+39 0421 961067


C BB, HB

LA BREZZA

Via Altinate
17/18

www.hotel-labrezza.it

info@hotel-labrezza.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The comfortable family-run 3 star beachfront hotel La Brezza is located in the central area of 

Jesolo and equipped with all the comforts that a modern hotel offers its guests. Half board 

with à-la-carte menu and a large breakfast buffet with free entry until 11 am. Ice cream parlor, 

bar, lift, all rooms with shower, WC, balcony, telephone and safe. Swimming pool with hydro-

massage, beach for hotel guests, large fenced car park, bicycle and windsurf storage. 
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http://www.hotel-labrezza.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-labrezza.it?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-la-brezza?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelLaBrezza/?fref=ts
tel:+39 0421 362282


W BB, HB, FB

LA FENICE 

Via Dei Mille
83

www.jesolo-lafenicehotel.com

info@jesolo-lafenicehotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel La Fenice is situated in a Jesolo Lido quiet position, only 30 meters from the beach, and 

a few kms from Venice. It has all comforts for an unforgettable holiday. The hotel is run by the 

family Colla who ensures the guests enjoyment, relax and accurate service. The rooms, newly 

constructed, are all equipped with shower, toilet, telephone, television-sat and safe. Bar, lift, 

air-conditioned restaurant;  swimming-pool on the sea view terrace. Private car-park.
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https://www.lafenicesiesta.com/hotel-jesolo/
https://jesolo-lafenicehotel.com/
mailto:info%40lafenicesiesta.com?subject=
mailto:info%40jesolo-lafenicehotel.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/fCQjLRGoaqU4QXC5A
tel:+39 0421 371142


W BB, HB, FB

LA MAISON

Via Pigafetta
10

www.lamaisonhotel.it

info@lamaisonhotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located close to piazza Nember, the hotel boasts an enviable position in Jesolo Lido as it directly 

overlooks the colorful and lively evening pedestrian area, full of shops, clubs and attractions of 

all kinds. The private beach, with beach umbrellas, deck chairs and sunbeds, is only 80 meters 

away. The 33 rooms with balcony are simple but equipped with all the comforts: bathroom with 

shower, air conditioning, television, telephone, hairdryer. La Maison offers a choice of overnight 

only, bed and breakfast, half board or full board. 
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https://www.lamaisonhotel.it/
mailto:info%40lamaisonhotel.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/ibWRQqd1VqXy5LMu7
https://www.facebook.com/lamaisonhoteljesololido/
tel:+39 0421 1542414


W BB, HB, FB

LA SIESTA

Via Dei Mille
85

www.hotellasiestajesolo.com

info@hotellasiestajesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel La Siesta, strategically located in the main street of Jesolo but a little off-centre from 

the hustle and bustle of the city centre, it is very close to the beach where the guests can use 

private beach umbrellas and sunbeds. For those who do not like the beach, the hotel has an 

outdoor swimming pool with a bar.
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https://www.lafenicesiesta.com/hotel-jesolo/
https://www.hotellasiestajesolo.com/
mailto:info%40lafenicesiesta.com?subject=
mailto:info%40hotellasiestajesolo.com%20?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/GHogQ5CgS7Co8gYn7
tel:+39 0421 371311
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-La-Siesta-110971087875924/


C BB, HB, FB

LAURIN

Via A. Bafile 
II° Accesso al mare
1

www.hotellaurinjesolo.com

info@hotellaurinjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A vacation at the Laurin hotel, located in the heart of Lido di Jesolo, just a few steps from the 

beach and via Bafile, is made up of simple and essential things, yet decisive: the handshake 

upon arrival, the smell of cleanliness you can feel in the room illuminated by the summer sun, 

the smile of the person serving lunch, the well-made coffee at breakfast, a nice chat at the bar. 

For over forty years, we wanted the hotel guests to be free to take time out to jog along the Lido 

or stroll along via Bafile, the longest pedestrian area in Europe. A time to appreciate - from their 

room -the breeze at sunset. To taste our cuisine, without the hurry of every day. 
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https://www.hotellaurinjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotellaurinjesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380884
https://www.instagram.com/hotellaurinjesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hotellaurinjesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/5L49RaPxc3AXhtxG7


E BB

LE PETIT

Via Olanda
168

www.lepetitjesolo.it

info@lepetitjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Le Petit is located near piazza Torino and the longest shopping pedestrian area in Europe. 

The hotel’s private beach is just 150 meters away, it is wide and equipped with beach umbrellas 

and sunbeds included in the room price. To start the day full of energy, we have a rich buffet 

for an international breakfast that meets the needs of all our customers. We also offer a quality 

restaurant service at an affordable price thanks to the discount voucher reserved for our guests.
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https://www.lepetitjesolo.it/it/
mailto:info%40lepetitjesolo.it?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/lepetitjesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/lepetitjesolo
tel:+39 0421 1846077
https://goo.gl/maps/NkPMYkrB4JLsGYa7A


C BB

LIDO

Via A. Bafile
133

www.lidojesolo.com

info@lidojesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Lido is a 3 star hotel in the center of Jesolo, with an informal atmosphere ideal for people that 

seek a serene, familiar and relaxing environment given the particular location with respect to 

the main road and the attention dedicated to our guests. An ideal place for those who love to 

travel in small facilities and a base for a stay surrounded by the beach and the sea, excursions 

in the surroundings and night life. 
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https://www.lidojesolo.com/
mailto:info%40lidojesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 381828
https://www.facebook.com/hotellidojesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/bdDapMtayiQVQ4dh6


C BB, HB, FB

LONDON

Via Dalmazia
64

www.hotel-london.it

info@hotel-london.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Directly on the sea, the London hotel is located near piazza Drago and close to the beautiful 

piazza Marconi. A seafront hotel that offers a panoramic swimming pool overlooking the private 

beach as well as a separate swimming pool for children. To complete the services, the hotel has 

a playroom, a large private parking lot with a large garden with table tennis. Best holidays for 

the whole family. 

Closed for 2021.
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https://www.hotel-london.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-london.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380988
https://www.facebook.com/apogianet 
https://g.page/hotel-london?share 


C BB, HB, FB

LORELEY

Via A. Bafile
X° Accesso al mare
10

www.loreleyhotel.com

info@loreleyhotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Whether you are planning a holiday with your partner, family or friends, the hotel Loreley has 

everything you need: a breathtaking panorama with a direct view of Jesolo’s long beach and the 

Adriatic Sea, close proximity to via Bafile with its stores, bars and trendy attractions, excellent 

treatment with comfortable rooms, quality cuisine, services and comforts... to fully enjoy your 

holiday at all times, without giving up your comforts and preferences.
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https://www.loreleyhotel.com/
mailto:info%40loreleyhotel.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 91717
https://twitter.com/LoreleyJesolo
https://www.facebook.com/hotelloreleyjesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/UBLSCkfJ99ne6MkTA


C BB

MADERA

Vicolo Grifone
5

www.hotelmadera.it

info@hotelmadera.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located a few meters from piazza Marconi, between the beach and the central via Bafile, 

Madera is a 3 star hotel in Jesolo Lido that offers its guests the opportunity to spend a holiday 

completely immersed in the atmosphere of the city. The flexible hours and proximity to the sea 

will allow you to enjoy the beach at sunset, when it becomes more suggestive.
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https://www.hotelmadera.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmadera.it?subject=
tel:0421 380305
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmadera/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmaderajesolo
https://goo.gl/maps/jdPjhUxCdciEHdhs6


W BB, HB

MADISON

Via S. Trentin
62

www.hotelmadison.eu 

info@hotelmadison.eu

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Madison hotel is ready to welcome you! Our central location near piazza Mazzini is ideal 

for families, couples, singles and friends who prefer the liveliness of the nights, light, colors 

and sounds. Buffet breakfast in the morning is served until 10 am; possibility to have dinner for 

those who want half board treatment. Each room has 1 beach umbrella and two sunbeds; use 

of bicycles and parking for stays longer than 3 nights.
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https://www.hotelmadison.eu/
mailto:info%40hotelmadison.eu?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370806
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmadisonjesolo
https://goo.gl/maps/cdSwAc9327TeDyvv8


W BB, HB, FB

MANILA

Via Bafile
367

www.manila-hotel.it

info@manila-hotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Spending a vacation at the Manila hotel in Jesolo means being cuddled, having the most modern 

comforts at your disposal in a privileged seafront location with respect to the attractions of the 

coast. The hotel is fully air conditioned, has a restaurant facing the sea and a cozy bar with a 

terrace and TV room.
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http://www.manila-hotel.it/
mailto:info%40manila-hotel.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370310
https://www.facebook.com/ManilaHotelJesolo/
https://g.page/ManilaHotelJesolo?share


C BB

MARA

Piazza A. Manzoni
10

www.hotelresidencemara.it

info@hotelresidencemara.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Run since 1969 by the Rumiato family, the hotel Mara is located in piazza Manzoni, a few steps 

from the sea, in a central and quiet position at the beginning of the pedestrian area. The 

Single, Comfort, Superior and Suites rooms offer the most modern services to guarantee you 

an unforgettable holiday.
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http://www.hotelresidencemara.it/it/
mailto:info%40hotelresidencemara.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380522
https://www.instagram.com/hotelresidencemara/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmarajesolo/?fref=ts
https://g.page/hotelmarajesolo?share


C BB

MARCO POLO

Via A. Bafile
113

www.hotelmarcopolo.it

info@hotelmarcopolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Marco Polo hotel, run by the Capeleto family since 1998, has 33 rooms plus 2 Superior 

rooms, 1 Deluxe room and 2 Lofts and is located on the main street of Jesolo, 150 meters from 

the sea. The hotel offers a rich continental breakfast buffet that includes fresh fruit depending 

on the season, as well as a choice between sweet and savory. Private beach and free parking 

(indoor or outdoor) included.
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https://www.hotelmarcopolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmarcopolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380606
https://www.facebook.com/HotelMarcoPoloJesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/2Eydg5qzaqooEd4fA


C BB

MARE LIVE

Via D. Alighieri
103 

www.hotelmarelivejesolo.it

info@hotelmarelivejesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Mare Live hotel is furnished with a fresh design and permeated with bright colors that give 

a feeling of total comfort. Located in a quiet, yet central area, the hotel has a private beach with 

sunbeds and free WiFi. Spacious relaxing areas and a large terrace are available to guests: after 

a nice day at the beach, you can relax and enjoy an aperitif.
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https://www.hotelmarelivejesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmarelivejesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 91920
https://www.facebook.com/jesolohotelmarelive/
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Hotel+Mare+Live/@45.5080606,12.6489764,593m/data=!3m2!1e3!5s0x477bff5e3519e375:0x34c5fce1f250c0c7!4m8!3m7!1s0x477bff5fceaf34b1:0x7c16d32b170a093d!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d45.5079972!4d12.6498275


W BB, HB

MARGHERITA

Piazza Marina
1

www.margheritahotel.it

info@margheritahotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Margherita is a 3 star seafront hotel completely renovated with cheap prices, of which guests 

appreciate above all the warm and familiar atmosphere, which comes from a wise combination 

of elegant and comfortable furnishing solutions. Relaxing and welcoming because of its location, 

but at the same time lively because of its connection with via Bafile. Hotel Margherita is only 

50 meters from the sea. 
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https://www.margheritahotel.it/
mailto:info%40margheritahotel.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371018
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmargheritajesolo 
https://g.page/hotelmargheritajesolo?share


C BB, HB, FB

MARINA

Via D. Alighieri
18

www.hotelmarinajesolo.it

info@hotelmarinajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A 3 star seafront hotel that will amaze you: a historic facility, completely renovated, with wide 

spaces and many services for families. Convenience is the keyword of hotel Marina: on one side 

is a long tree-lined avenue with a large parking lot, on the other a large terrace with swimming 

pool, beach umbrellas, sunbeds and pool bar directly overlooking the beach. It takes only 

5 steps to have your feet on the sand and with a few more steps you will reach your beach 

umbrella. 
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http://www.hotelmarinajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmarinajesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380038
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmarinajesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/HotelMarinaJesolo
https://goo.gl/maps/YV3SLqjueogvKaFRA


W BB, HB

MAXIHERON

Via Padova
3 

www.hotelmaxiheron.it

jesolohotels@geturhotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The MaxiHeron hotel is just a stone’s throw from the sea, ideal for lovers of total relaxation - 

centrally located near piazza Marina, a short walk from Jesolo’s main promenade and the Caribe 

Bay water park. The hotel has its own large swimming pool for adults with terrace bar and free 

use of the sunbeds by the pool.
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https://www.hotelmaxiheron.it/
mailto:jesolohotels%40geturhotels.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 972433
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/341627452/hotel-heron/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelheronjesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/ettTtUVySSbYeMQS8


W BB

MAYER

Via Vicenza
50 

www.hotelmayerjesolo.it

info@hotelmayerjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Mayer is located just a short walk from the beach and piazza Mazzini. You can also easily 

reach other parts of Jesolo using the bicycles provided by the hotel or public transportation. 

Rooms with minimal style and trendy furnishings, equipped with all the comforts. 
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https://hotelmayerjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmayerjesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 972403
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmayerjesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/jesolohotelmayer/
https://goo.gl/maps/uTLZ2e7YkabqMK188


W BB, HB

MAZZINI

Via Vicenza
4

www.hotelmazzini.it

info@hotelmazzini.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

In the very center of the Jesolo nightlife. Yes, we are a young club among young people. Every 

year we try to renew something to get closer and closer to the demands of our customers. And 

thanks to them we see the way to what we see as our vocation: hospitality for those who want 

to travel, learn and have fun. We are dreamers of another era...as was G. Mazzini.
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https://www.hotelmazzini.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmazzini.it?subject=
tel:+39 342 7471398
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmazzini/
https://www.facebook.com/HotelMazzini
https://goo.gl/maps/9DCUMXiQQpA1U4NT7


C BB, HB, FB

METROPOL

Via dei Pioppi
3

pologrillo@virgilio.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located 80 meters from the beach in Lido di Jesolo, the Metropol holiday residence offers a 

private beach and air-conditioned self-catering accommodation. The units include a TV, a fully 

equipped kitchenette and a private bathroom with shower.
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mailto:pologrillo%40virgilio.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380678
https://goo.gl/maps/BivNRcB2tBHztZGx5


W BB, HB

MIAMI

Via Gorizia
14

www.hotelmiamijesolo.it

info@hotelmiamijesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Miami is a 3 star design hotel located in the center of Jesolo Lido, just 150 meters from its own 

private beach, 100 meters from the sea, 5 minutes from Aqualandia and piazza Mazzini. The 

hotel is in the very center of Jesolo.
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https://www.hotelmiamijesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmiamijesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 972017
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmiamijesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel.Miami.Jesolo/
https://g.page/HotelMiamiJesolo?share


W BB, HB, FB

MIDI

Via Padova
88

www.hotelmidi.it 

info@hotelmidi.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

This modern 3 star hotel in Lido di Jesolo offers a convenient location close to the sea and to 

the renowned pedestrian area of the town: it is the longest in Europe and it is famous for its 

multitude of trendy bars, restaurants and shops. The Midi hotel is an excellent base for those 

who want to spend their holidays in Jesolo and enjoy their time relaxing on the beach, discover 

the town’s several attractions, or even go on a one-day trip to Venice or its islands.
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https://www.hotelmidi.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmidi.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 489380
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmidi/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmidi 
https://g.page/hotelmidi?share


W BB, HB

MINIHERON

Via Padova
3 

www.hotelminiheron.it

jesolohotels@geturhotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The MiniHeron hotel is located in the center near piazza Marina, a few steps from the Caribe Bay 

water park, and boasts an optimal position: just 30 meters from the golden beach of Jesolo and 

the sparkling and cosmopolitan atmosphere of the largest pedestrian area in Europe.
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https://www.hotelminiheron.it/
mailto:jesolohotels%40geturhotels.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971849
https://www.instagram.com/hotelminiheron/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelheronjesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/QCtjw4Cqk8JSFfU27


C BB, HB, FB

MIRAFIORI

Via Altinate
II Accesso al mare
1

www.hotelmirafiori.com

info@hotelmirafiori.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

At the Mirafiori hotel, you will find the ideal conditions to enjoy your family holiday to the 

full. Comfortable rooms and warm environments are just some of our services. Relax on your 

comfortable lounger by the pool and enjoy our hydro-massage while your children can freely 

play and have fun in the adjacent pool. Our poolside coffee bar will accompany your day with 

snacks, refreshing drinks and aperitifs.
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http://www.hotelmirafiori.com/
mailto:info%40hotelmirafiori.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 362330
https://www.instagram.com/hotelmirafiori/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmirafiorijesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/xnFr7dWnRHNhckD16


C BB

MODERNO

Via A. Bafile
183 

www.hotelmodernojesolo.com

info@hotelmodernojesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Moderno is located 50 meters from the sea, in the most central and beautiful area of 

Jesolo. The rooms are equipped with every comfort: private bathroom, telephone, satellite TV, 

air conditioning, heating, safe. The restaurant offers you a particularly refined cuisine, with a 

rich menu of local and international dishes. The central location will undoubtedly let you enjoy 

the best of our town. 
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https://www.hotelmodernojesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelmodernojesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380121
https://m.facebook.com/Hotel-Moderno-100236741598349/
https://g.page/hotel-moderno-lido-di-jesolo?share


E BB, HB

MON REPOS

Via Altinate 
IV° Accesso al mare

www.monrepos.it

info@monrepos.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Since 1998, Angela and Francesco have run the hotel with the aim of making their guests’ 

holidays unforgettable and relaxing. The Mon Repos is located right in front of the beach of 

Jesolo, near piazza Milano. In front of the hotel there is only the sea with its promenade and 

the beach.
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http://monrepos.it/
mailto:info%40monrepos.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 362283
https://www.facebook.com/monrepos.jesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/R2mn39eimjfPbNon9


C BB, HB

MORENA

Via A. Bafile
221

www.hotelmorena.net

info@hotelmorena.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Morena is open from February to December and presents the most modern and 

exclusive comforts. It overlooks via Bafile, the longest pedestrian area in Europe, and is located 

just 100 meters from the fully equipped beach, 200 meters far from the “PalaInvent” congress 

center and only 300 meters from the brand-new Laguna Shopping mall and from SeaLife, the 

amazing aquarium where you will be able to discover the unique charm of the sea world.
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https://www.hotelmorena.net/
mailto:info%40hotelmorena.net?subject=
tel:+39 0421 381320
https://www.facebook.com/MorenaHotelRistoranteJesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/kwMJATJcNocUNX1n8


W BB

MY FAIR

Via L. B. Alberti
3

www.hotelmyfair.it

info@hotelmyfair.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located just 20 meters from the beach, the My Fair hotel is equipped with the most modern 

comforts and our main aim is to satisfy all the needs of our guest, whether they are families 

with children or younger people. The agreement with the restaurant, located just 100 meters 

from the hotel, will give our guests the possibility to try the best of Italian cuisine, taking 

advantage of a nice discount. The Hotel partners with the “Max Fitness Club” gym, as we know 

you do not want to give up taking care of your well-being even on vacation.
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https://www.hotelmyfair.it/
mailto:info%40hotelmyfair.it?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/user/hotelmyfair
tel:+39 0421 972241
https://www.facebook.com/hotelmyfair
https://goo.gl/maps/aeCzFLW8btCZVa498


C FB

NAZIONALE

Via A. Bafile
201

www.hotelnazionalejesolo.it

info@hotelnazionalejesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Nazionale is located in the very center of the town, a few steps from the beautiful beach 

of Jesolo Lido. It overlooks the famous via Bafile, the longest pedestrian area in Europe. The 

hotel’s guests can spend a relaxing holiday in a very relaxing and warm atmosphere thanks 

to the countless services, such as the private and equipped beach, the tasty cuisine of the 

restaurant and the large terrace bar on the pedestrian promenade.
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http://www.hotelnazionalejesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelnazionalejesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380101
https://www.facebook.com/hotelnazjesolo
https://goo.gl/maps/5gvGCdaP2Y6ZaDjd7


W BB, HB

NELSON

Via Padova
54

www.nelson-hotel.it

info@nelson-hotel.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Welcome to hotel Nelson: the Lucchese family, owner and manager of the facilities, is pleased 

to welcome you as they have done since 1983 when the hotel was founded. It is located 50 

meters from our private beach, and we offer you a warm and relaxing atmosphere for your stay 

in Jesolo. Our menu boasts a wide choice of first and second courses every day, with particular 

attention to the typical dishes of our region.
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http://www.nelson-hotel.it/
mailto:info%40nelson-hotel.it?subject=
tel:+39 334 6583082
tel:+39 0421 971925
https://www.facebook.com/nelsonhoteljesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/zzGxXNmJEYxRiv1x8


W BB

NEMBER

Piazza Nember
2

www.hotelnemberjesolo.com

info@hotelnemberjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Nember will transform your vacation into a truly special experience. A few steps from 

one of the most beautiful beaches in Veneto region, the 3 star hotel for families is located in 

the pedestrian area of Jesolo, the longest in Europe, a real oasis for shopping lovers. It is just 50 

meters from the private beach, has a swimming pool and offers families with children a series 

of services and amenities specially designed for them.
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https://www.hotelnemberjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelnemberjesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971612
https://www.facebook.com/hotelnember 
https://goo.gl/maps/ykcXfo7a3hB9FmNP9


C BB, HB

NEPS

Via A. Bafile
371

www.hotelneps.com

info@hotelneps.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Neps is located in the heart of Jesolo Lido, overlooks the main pedestrian street, near 

the central piazza Mazzini and a few steps from the sea, promoting a stay fully dedicated to 

relaxation and fun. Just next to the hotel there is the new Neps restaurant/pizzeria (which 

partners with the hotel), with a large terrace for those who wish to have lunch or dinner inside 

the facility.
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https://hotelneps.com/jesolo/
mailto:info%40hotelneps.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 631152
https://www.facebook.com/NEPS-Hotel-109854833933779/
https://goo.gl/maps/RevLq7YB8Gt5wtJb8


C BB

NEW

Via Dalmazia
21 

www.newhoteljesolo.com

new@mar-hotels.com 

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

In addition to extremely affordable rates, this hotel of the Mar Hotel Group offers our guests 

a wide range of hotel services. The New Hotel Lido di Jesolo is located just 50 meters from the 

Adriatic Sea and the private beach. Around the hotel, you can also enjoy some fun at the Golf 

Club, the tennis courts and the fantastic Caribe Bay park.
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http://www.newhoteljesolo.com/
mailto:new%40mar-hotels.com%20?subject=
tel:+39 0421 92443
https://goo.gl/maps/GmCQT2mpyAXtpHfD9


W BB, HB

NEW TIFFANY’S PARK

Via Aquileia
158 info@hotelnewtiffanyspark.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Do you want to enjoy a central location and, at the same time, to stay in a quiet area? Choose 

the Tiffany hotel in Jesolo and get both of these advantages with a single smart choice. We 

are one step away from all the entertainment attractions of Jesolo, but in a calm and elegant 

residential area. The facility is sober and sophisticated, surrounded by tall trees and equipped 

with a large swimming pool.
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https://www.hotelnewtiffanyspark.com/
mailto:info%40hotelnewtiffanyspark.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370369
https://www.hoteloceanic.net/
https://www.facebook.com/hoteltiffanysjesolo 
https://g.page/hoteltiffanysjesolo?share


E AI, BB, HB, FB

OASI VERDE

Vicolo delle Rose
7 

www.hoteloasiverde.com

info@hoteloasiverde.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

If you are looking for a hotel with all Inclusive offers in the heart of Jesolo’s pine forest  for your 

next vacation, you are in the right place! The services of our hotel are designed for families 

with children, couples, over 60 guests, sports groups and associations in love with the calmness 

of the seaside. This family-run hotel offers different options according to your needs, and is 

equipped with all the necessary comforts to make your stay an unforgettable experience.
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https://www.hoteloasiverde.com/
mailto:info%40hoteloasiverde.com?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClNUHfYNN1667Bj5KVL2SgQ
tel:+39 0421 961331
https://twitter.com/HotelOasiVerde/
https://www.instagram.com/hoteloasiverdejesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hoteloasiverdejesolo/
https://g.page/hoteloasiverdejesolo?share


W BB, HB, FB

OCEANIC

Via Mascagni
5

www.hoteloceanic.net

info@hoteloceanic.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Oceanic hotel is located 50 meters from the sea in a central area of Jesolo Lido, between 

piazza Nember and piazza Mazzini overlooking the pedestrian area. The hotel offers full board, 

swimming pool, solarium, private beach and private parking lots included in the price, but 

above all a warm environment where every guest can enjoy all the attractions of Jesolo and its 

surroundings.
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https://www.hoteloceanic.net/
mailto:info%40hoteloceanic.net?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971492
https://www.facebook.com/hoteloceanic/
https://g.page/hoteloceanic?share


W BB

OLANDA

Via S. Trentin
79

www.hotelolanda.com

info@hotelolanda.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Olanda hotel is located in a very favorable position: 100 meters from the beach, and near 

the main street of Jesolo that gathers a long series of clubs, bars, restaurants and trendy shops. 

The breakfast buffet is accurate and varied and the customer can enjoy it on a large indoor or 

outdoor terrace overlooking the main street.
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http://www.hotelolanda.com/
mailto:info%40hotelolanda.com?subject=
tel:+39 339 8548036
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Olanda/144761518900440
https://goo.gl/maps/tff7GN7QJJmEw9zo8


C BB, HB, FB

ONDINA

Via A. Bafile
VII° Accesso al mare
9

www.hotelondina.com

info@ondinahotel.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Ondina was founded in 1955 in one Jesolo’s most beautiful areas. Even today, Ondina, 

as it is informally called by its most loyal customers, is a family-run hotel. The Sinagra family 

personally takes care of their guests and their needs, without neglecting quality, which is the 

priority number one. Home cooking with a new menu every day, private beach only 10 meters 

away from the hotel, a stone’s throw from via Bafile and its shopping area.
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https://hotelondina.com/
mailto:info%40ondinahotel.net?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380893
https://www.instagram.com/hotelondinajesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/HotelOndinaJesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/b7yWMoongZJ5bN9u5


C BB, HB, FB

ORIZZONTE

Viale Venezia
5

www.horizzonte.com

info@horizzonte.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located in the town center a few steps from piazza Trieste and right in front of the sea, the 

Orizzonte hotel is perfect for those who want to enjoy their holidays in a carefree mood. The 

access to the beautiful beach is direct, and you can easily reach via Bafile and the main touristic 

routes in town with just a short walk. The hotel Orizzonte will be the center of your world during 

your next holidays in Jesolo! 
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https://www.horizzonte.com/
mailto:info%40horizzonte.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380004
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Orizzonte-120517061314899/
https://goo.gl/maps/QAyWRGDUxcnhSgAZ6


C BB, HB, FB

ORNELLA

Viale Venezia
IV° Accesso al mare
5

www.hotelornella.com

info@hotelornella.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Ornella hotel is located in one of the most central and prestigious areas of the Jesolo coast. 

This seafront hotel is a modern facility, renovated annually to guarantee an increasingly refined 

environment perfect for a wonderful beach vacation for families, couples or small groups of 

friends.
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http://www.hotelornella.com
mailto:info%40hotelornella.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380974
https://twitter.com/hotelornella
https://www.facebook.com/HotelOrnellaJesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/7N8f7Y7P95SdMfbr6


E BB, HB

PALM BEACH

Via Oriente
50

www.palmbeach.it

hotel@palmbeach.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Palm Beach hotel offers direct access to its own private beach, a swimming pool with 

hydro-massage, and free services such as private parking area, bicycles, sunbeds and beach 

umbrellas on the beach. All rooms are bright and equipped with air conditioning and satellite 

TV. Some of them have a wonderful view of the Adriatic Sea. A continental buffet with sweet 

and savory food options is served every morning. There is also a snack bar open all day and a 

restaurant with national dishes.
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http://www.palmbeach.it
mailto:hotel%40palmbeach.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 961317
https://goo.gl/maps/7VzqRPDMLGZCT42E9


W BB

PALME

Via Padova
30

www.palmehotel.it

info@palmehotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located 50 meters from the beach, this informal hotel, open all year round, is only 11 minutes 

far from Caribe Bay water park if you walk there, and 3 kilometers from the Sea Life Aquarium. 

The bright and elegant rooms include all the comforts you may need. The price includes the 

parking lot, bike rental, buffet breakfast and access to the private beach with sunbeds, beach 

umbrellas and play area for children. The property has a basic snack bar and a beautiful terrace.
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https://palmehotel.it/
https://palmehotel.it/
mailto:info%40palmehotel.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371015
https://goo.gl/maps/soFP7D1zAJBvZkwH7


W BB, HB, FB

PANAMA

Via Canova
1

www.hotelpanamajesolo.com

panama@elpiro.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Oss / Lucchetta family is pleased to welcome you to hotel Panama. Our long family tradition 

in the hotel business and our young and pleasant staff will ensure you have an unforgettable 

vacation. The hotel Panama in Jesolo is located right on the seafront, in a central and quiet 

position just a few minutes from the longest pedestrian area in Europe, with a selection of 

shops and boutiques designed to meet all your needs.
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https://panama.elpiro.com/it/
https://www.hotelpanamajesolo.com/it/
mailto:panama%40elpiro.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971569
https://www.facebook.com/hotel.panama.3/
https://goo.gl/maps/avw7HQJYoDixbgRt7


W BB

PANORAMA

Via A. Bafile
343

www.hotelpanorama-jesolo.it

info@hotelpanorama-jesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Panorama is located in the heart of Jesolo, on via Bafile, the longest pedestrian shopping 

street in Europe, 500 meters from piazza Mazzini and just 20 meters from the sea. It offers all 

the comforts of a 3 star hotel. The passion for hospitality and love for customers are what 

makes Panorama really unique. The hotel is waiting for you! 
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https://www.hotelpanorama-jesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelpanorama-jesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370145
https://goo.gl/maps/rXuLNVhfC35waWS69


W BB, HB, FB

PARIOLI

Via A. Bafile 
XVIII° Accesso al mare
4

www.hotelparioli.com

info@hotelparioli.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The privileged location of our hotel, right on the sea, is ideal for those wishing to spend a fully 

relaxing stay. A buffet breakfast is served to start the day in the best way on the wonderful 

terrace overlooking the sea. The restaurant with a particularly refined cuisine offers menus with 

rich dishes from local and international gastronomy to satisfy even the most demanding tastes.
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https://www.hotelparioli.com/
mailto:info%40hotelparioli.com?subject=
https://g.page/hotelpariolijesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hotelpariolijesolo/
tel:+39 0421 370563


W BB, HB, FB

PICCADILLY

Via A. Bafile
381

www.hotelpiccadilly.com

info@hotelpiccadilly.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Piccadilly hotel, located on the important via Bafile, offers beach service with umbrella, 

deck chair and sunbeds, use of bicycles and rickshaws, sauna and hydro-massage with extra 

fee. The hotel has a panoramic terrace with sunbeds for those who want to tan and relax in 

absolute privacy and tranquility, a swimming pool for adults and children; all surrounded by a 

family management that knows how to meet all your needs.
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https://www.hotelpiccadilly.com/
https://www.hotelpiccadilly.com/
mailto:info%40hotelpiccadilly.com?subject=
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https://www.facebook.com/hpiccadillyjesolo
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E BB, HB

PICOBELLO PINETA

Viale Oriente
109

www.hotelpicobello.it

diretto@hotelpicobello.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Picobello Pineta hotel is ready to welcome you and make you spend an unforgettable 

experience. It is the perfect hotel for those who want to spend a period of complete relaxation 

away from the chaos of urban centers. Our facility is located a few steps from the sea, immersed 

in the silence of the pine grove, in a suggestive place that will give you a unique sensory 

experience. Our hotel has large, comfortable and quiet rooms, ideal for couples looking for 

intimate and relaxing moments.
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https://www.hotelpicobello.it/it/
mailto:diretto%40hotelpicobello.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 961242
https://www.instagram.com/hotelpicobellojesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelpicobellojesolo/
https://g.page/hotelpicobellojesolo?share


W BB

PIGALLE

Via Padova
82

www.hotelpigalle.eu 

info@hotelpigalle.eu

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Pigalle hotel is a comfortable and cozy hotel in Jesolo Lido located a few steps from the 

beach in the lighthouse area and faces the longest pedestrian avenue in Europe. At our hotel, 

you can start the day with a rich and varied breakfast. The large dining room awaits you to 

enjoy our cuisine for both lunch and dinner with a huge selection of options, as well as a salad 

and vegetable buffet. Hotel Pigalle also has a private beach with one beach umbrella and two 

sunbeds for each room.
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https://www.hotelpigalle.eu/
mailto:info%40hotelpigalle.eu?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971617
https://www.facebook.com/apogianet/
https://goo.gl/maps/eTH4aQLdmQFkcKJo9


W BB, HB, FB

PLAZA ESPLANADE

Via A. Bafile
XXV° Accesso al mare
6

www.hotelplazaesplanade.com

info@hotelplazaesplanade.com

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Welcome to the Plaza Esplanade, a beachfront hotel where comfort and quality services converge 

to create the ideal conditions for an unforgettable holiday. The comfortable environments, 

the friendly atmosphere and the numerous opportunities for relaxation and fun are the right 

conditions for those who want to forget the stress and strains of everyday life, enjoying the 

beauty of nature and the regenerating well-being ensured by our attentive and careful staff.
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https://www.hotelplazaesplanade.com/
mailto:info%40hotelplazaesplanade.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370225
tel:+39 0421 370828
https://www.instagram.com/plazaesplanadejesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/HotelPlazaEsplanadeJesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/pLDXoQHsQjYywiJJ8


W BB, HB, FB

PORTOFINO

Piazza Trento
1

www.hotelportofino.it

info@hotelportofino.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Comin family has recreated a renowned and cozy environment for their guests to enjoy the 

utmost comfort during their stay. Located in a quiet area, very close to the longest pedestrian 

area in Europe, ideal for a stroll between shopping and entertainment. Fully air-conditioned, 

with lift and parking, the Hotel has a catering service with an equipped swimming pool, a large 

outdoor terrace and elegant interior spaces.
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https://www.hotelportofino.it/
mailto:info%40hotelportofino.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 972321
https://www.facebook.com/jesolohotelportofino/
https://goo.gl/maps/xzPEmpsj5oWrUGYb8


W BB, HB

PRESIDENT

Via dei Mille
102 info@hotelpresidentjesolo.com

www.hotelpresidentjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel President is ideal for those who love relaxing under the sun by the sea. It is located 

in the very center of Jesolo, a stone’s throw from the lighthouse and the dock’s area - the ideal 

place for water sports enthusiasts. The hotel has its own large private beach, swimming pool 

for adults and children, parking lots. Our services include free use of WiFi in common areas and 

bicycles, acceptance of small/medium-sized pets, the possibility of requesting special meals 

(vegetarian or gluten-free).
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mailto:info%40hotelpresidentjesolo.com?subject=
https://hotelpresidentjesolo.com/
tel:+39 0421 971811
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https://goo.gl/maps/whyJZiwgxic5FniU8


E BB, HB, FB

RADO

Via Olanda
205

www.hotelrado.com

info@hotelrado.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Rado hotel is located in Jesolo Lido and boasts a privileged position just a few steps from 

the sea and the shopping street. The Bergamo family has run the hotel since 1971, and personally 

take care of its cuisine, offering traditional local dishes, as well as national and international 

ones. All the rooms, completely renovated, are equipped with the necessary comforts and a 

large terrace. Our equipped private beach is at guests’ disposal. We accept sport groups for 

tennis camps.
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https://hotelrado.com/
mailto:info%40hotelrado.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 961015
https://www.facebook.com/HOTEL-RADO-136349738836/
https://goo.gl/maps/vDFv5qg9yHPsD7vNA


C BB

RAGNO

Via Dalmazia
12

www.ragnohoteljesolo.it

info@ragnohoteljesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Ragno, located in a central and quiet area of Jesolo Lido, is only 30 meters from the 

beach and the splendid promenade, and two minutes from the renowned via Bafile, the longest 

pedestrian area in Europe. It offers prompt and friendly service, a warm atmosphere that gives 

a touch of familiarity and makes our guests feel at ease.
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https://www.ragnohoteljesolo.it/
mailto:info%40ragnohoteljesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380112
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Ragno-1419617511584718 
https://goo.gl/maps/6tCW9XvwCVRpvan46


C BB

REGINA

Via A. Bafile
115

www.hotelreginajesolo.it

info@hotelreginajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Regina is an Urban Beach Hotel, a concept that combines the liveliness of the city center with 

the relaxation of the beach. Located on the main street of Lido di Jesolo, just 100 meters from 

its own private beach, this recently renovated Hotel offers all the necessary comforts. The hotel 

has a terrace with cocktail bar overlooking the lively via Bafile and a night concierge service. At 

our private beach, we provide guests with an umbrella and two sunbeds.
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http://www.hotelreginajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelreginajesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 93400
https://www.facebook.com/hotelreginajesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/vsNGAmq1grJ5Uy2e7


C BB

RENO

Via Levantina
188

www.hotelreno.it

info@hotelreno.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Reno hotel is located 30 meters from the beach, in the center of the eastern part of Lido di 

Jesolo, has a large parking area and a lift. The rooms have private bathrooms and many have 

sea views. There is a large terrace with a cocktail bar and an ice-cream parlor, a restaurant room 

with buffet breakfast and a wide choice of menu options with typical Venetian and international 

dishes.
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http://www.hotelreno.it/
mailto:info%40hotelreno.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 961745
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Reno-122661691118506/
https://goo.gl/maps/VDKAwPYnmTrAD7DL8


C BB, HB, FB

RIDENTE

Via D. Alighieri
121

www.albergo-ridente.com

info@albergo-ridente.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

If you are looking for a hotel that offers you all the essential comforts for a relaxing vacation, 

ours is the one for you. Located near the center of Jesolo Lido, open all year round, it offers its 

guests courtesy and professionalism. Our hotel boasts cozy rooms equipped with all comforts. 

The facility is fully accessible by guests with disabilities thanks to the presence of several 

ramps and a lift. In the dining room, you will find a rich sweet and savory buffet breakfast, and 

the kitchen offers various menu options at lunch and dinner every single day.
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https://www.albergo-ridente.com/
mailto:info%40albergo-ridente.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380738
https://www.facebook.com/Albergo-Ristorante-Ridente-1866674943576962/
https://goo.gl/maps/raFEB3HQ6xWVr2JB9


C BB, HB, FB

RIVIERA

Via Levantina
174 info@hotel-riviera.org

www.hotel-riviera.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Riviera is located a few steps from the sea, near piazza Milano, the perfect area for a 

quality vacation. It is run by the Buscato family, and offers hospitality and attention to all 

your needs. All the rooms of the hotel have a terrace overlooking the sea. Our popular kitchen 

offers a rich breakfast buffet and various menu options to choose from. The hotel also offers 

a private beach inside the Arenile Milano resort, located in a green setting and equipped with 

many services to enjoy your vacation in complete tranquility for adults and entertainment for 

children.
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mailto:info%40hotel-riviera.org?subject=
https://www.hotel-riviera.org/
tel:+39 0421 961222
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W BB, HB, FB

ROBY

Via Gorizia
27

www.hotel-roby.it

info@hotel-roby.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Roby hotel is located in the central area a few steps from the sea, the Caribe Bay water 

park and the shopping promenade. All our rooms are newly furnished and equipped with air 

conditioning. The family management, the excellent cuisine and our cordiality await you to 

enjoy a wonderful vacation. At the Roby hotel, you will also find a bar with a large terrace, an 

air-conditioned dining room, a choice of menu with buffet breakfast.
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http://www.hotel-roby.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-roby.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371080
https://twitter.com/HotelRoby
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W BB, HB, FB

ROMA

Via G. Verdi 
51

www.hotelromajesolo.it

info@hotelromajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Roma hotel is all about excellent levels of comfort and high-quality typical Italian cuisine 

in the heart of Jesolo. Roma Hotel has been a symbol of professionalism and quality for over 

30 years. It is located just 50 meters from the beach and close to the most important touristic 

destinations. The hotel is the ideal option for everyone’s vacation from April to September, and 

offers 40 rooms, all with terrace and overlooking the beach on one side and Via Verdi on the 

other. Every day you will find a different menu, as we carefully select all the ingredients and 

promote 100% Italian dishes.
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http://www.hotelromajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelromajesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971523
https://www.facebook.com/hotelromajesolo
https://goo.gl/maps/R54a9mmijhscGN3s6


C BB

ROSA

Via G. Mameli
25

www.hotelrosajesolo.it

info@hotelrosajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Let Paola welcome you; Giovanni will suggest you what to see; let yourself be pampered by Laura’s 

breakfast. We love to tell our guests about our territory, transmitting anecdotes, thoughts and 

traditions. It is a family tradition welcoming you and making you feel good is what we most like 

to do. The rooms are redesigned and refurbished with a careful selection of materials. A rich 

breakfast is our way to wish you good morning, but you can come any time for a mid-morning 

coffee, a drink or a cocktail in the evening: Rosa’s snack and cocktail bar is there to pamper you 

all day long.
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https://www.hotelrosajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelrosajesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380081
https://goo.gl/maps/cEcHEpyjmL3kh2C28


C AI, BB, HB, FB

ROSANNA

Via D. Alighieri
VII° Accesso al mare
11

www.hotelrosanna.it

info@hotelrosanna.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Welcome to hotel Rosanna, a seafront facility with swimming pool in Jesolo Lido. It is located 

50 meters from via Bafile, the longest pedestrian street in Europe and 10 steps away from 

its private beach, equipped with umbrellas and sunbeds. The hotel is highly regarded for its 

family warm atmosphere and is ideal for both couples and families. The rooms are equipped 

with every comfort and they can boast a breathtaking view of the sea. Rosanna Hotel has no 

architectural barriers, so all the common areas are reachable thanks to special ramps and two 

lifts.
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https://www.hotelrosanna.it/
mailto:info%40hotelrosanna.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 93404
https://www.instagram.com/hotelrosannajesolo/
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C BB

SAN CARLO GARNÌ

Via dei Pioppi
55

www.hotelgarnisancarlo.com

info@hotelgarnisancarlo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

San Carlo Garnì is located near the central piazza Brescia, just 30 meters from the sea with a 

private beach. Looking out from one of our balconies, you can enjoy a splendid view of the sea. 

In the evening, the hotel staff will be happy to recommend a wide range of restaurants and 

pizzerias where you can dine in peace, at reasonable and affordable prices. A rich and tasty 

breakfast buffet will give you a good morning every morning. In the dedicated room, you will 

find a vast assortment of sweet and savory specialties to start the day well.
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http://www.hotelgarnisancarlo.com
mailto:info%40hotelgarnisancarlo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 382110
https://www.facebook.com/hotelgarnisancarlo 
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C BB

SAN MARCO

Via Meduse
2

hotelsanmarcojesolo.business.site

infohotel@sanmarcohotel.info

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel San Marco is a family-run business located in the pedestrian area of Lido di Jesolo, a 

few steps from its own private beach with hot shower and outdoor shower cabins. Free WiFi is 

available in every room.
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W BB, HB, FB

SANREMO

Via A. Bafile 
XVIII° Accesso al mare
5

www.hotelsanremojesolo.it

info@hotelsanremojesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The traditional hospitality of a Jesolo family welcomes you to this beachfront hotel just a few 

steps from the nightlife of piazza Mazzini. Our comfortable rooms, tastefully furnished and 

equipped with all comforts, make a simple beach vacation a relaxing experience for the whole 

family. The restaurant of the hotel Sanremo offers the best of Venetian cuisine on a daily basis, 

focusing above all on local products, but not only. The menu is at your choice and enriched by 

a salad buffet. Among the options, there is also a menu designed specifically for children. The 

breakfast buffet is served on the terrace in front of the sea.
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https://www.hotelsanremojesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelsanremojesolo.it?subject=
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W BB, HB, FB

SAVOIA

Via A. Oriani
3 

www.hotelsavoiajesolo.com

info@hotel-savoia.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Savoia is located 100 meters from piazza Mazzini in a quiet location a stone’s throw 

from the sea and the private beach with umbrellas and sunbeds. The warm atmosphere and the 

family management offer a welcoming and modern hospitality, ensuring the utmost attention 

in meeting the needs of each customer. We pay particular attention to the creation of genuine 

and varied menu options with local dishes and international recipes aimed at satisfying every 

taste. The Hotel offers numerous and qualified services. Our rooms are equipped with all kinds 

of comfort to meet every need. Small short-haired pets are also welcome.
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https://www.hotelsavoiajesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotel-savoia.it?subject=
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C BB, HB

SERENELLA

Via D. Alighieri
I° vicolo
4

www.hotelserenella.com

info@hotelserenella.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Serenella is located in Jesolo Lido in the central area, between piazza Manzoni and piazza 

Marconi. It is run by Maurizio, who has always been a hotelier and who knows the needs of 

customers who want to enjoy a few days at the seaside relaxing on a private beach and pampered 

by all the comforts of a hotel. It has been recently renovated both in the common areas and in 

the furnishings of the rooms, in order to better meet the needs of its customers.
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https://www.hotelserenella.com/
mailto:info%40hotelserenella.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380580
https://goo.gl/maps/kLvUswFAEDNvhXTH9


W BB

SMERALDO

Via A. Bafile
XIII° Accesso al mare

www.smeraldo-hotel.it

info@smeraldo-hotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

If you love the sea, outdoor activities and good food, you have found the hotel of your dreams. 

Waking up admiring the sunrise from the sea and falling asleep caressed by the sea breeze will 

amplify the beneficial effects of your vacation. In the morning, you will be greeted by the scent 

of freshly baked croissants and that of fresh bread, served in a buffet that offers a wide choice 

of both sweet and savory delights. Our equipped beach is reserved for guests and is the ideal 

place to spend days by the sea. We also offer you the “Restaurant Card”, with discounts for 

lunch and dinner at Brasserie ReNoir.
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https://www.smeraldo-hotel.it/
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W BB, HB, FB

SOFIA

Via Treviso
22

www.sofiahotel.com

info@sofiahotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Sofia is a family-run 3 star hotel with a sea view, located in the center near the beautiful piazza 

Aurora. The free WiFi, the bicycles for a pleasant ride, the reserved place at the beach, the sunny 

swimming pool until sunset will give you moments of well-deserved well-being and relaxation. 

But not only that! Let yourself be teased by the rich self-service breakfast, taste the delicious 

dishes of the buffet for lunch, and have fun choosing from the menu of local specialties in the 

evening. Professionalism, hospitality and customer satisfaction are the aspects that will make 

your stay unique and unforgettable.
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http://www.sofiahotel.com/
mailto:info%40sofiahotel.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971993
https://www.instagram.com/hotelsofia_jesolo/
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C BB, HB, FB

SOLEMARE

Via A. Bafile
III° Accesso al mare
4

www.hotelsolemare.com

info@hotelsolemare.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Solemare is located a few steps from piazza Trieste and piazza Drago. This family-run 

hotel boasts a central but at the same time quiet location, thanks to its seafront view. The 

private beach welcomes you from the early hours of the morning, with reserved umbrellas and 

sunbeds to fully enjoy your well-deserved vacation in Jesolo. We like to start the day of our 

guests with an extraordinary and varied buffet breakfast. At any time of the day, you can reach 

the hotel snack bar on a seafront terrace and it will welcome you to quench your thirst with one 

of our cocktails or for a tasty lunch or dinner.
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https://www.hotelsolemare.com/
mailto:info%40hotelsolemare.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380529
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C BB, HB, FB

SOUVENIR

Viale Venezia
2

www.hotel-souvenir.it

info@hotel-souvenir.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Souvenir hotel is located in a quiet position in front of the sea in the heart of Jesolo, just 

one step away from the sandy beach. It is only a few meters from the pedestrian area where 

you can find shops and entertainment attractions of all kinds. When you wake up, you will find 

a large breakfast buffet served on the beautiful terrace facing the sea; at lunch and dinner, 

international and local cuisine to be enjoyed while looking at the sea. In the terrace bar on the 

seafront, you can relax while savoring our specialties, refreshed by the sea breeze.
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https://hotel-souvenir.it/
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C BB, HB, FB

SPERANZA

Via A. Bafile
65

www.albergosperanza.it

info@albergosperanza.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Speranza hotel, in the center of Jesolo, has been run by the Visentin family since 1972. For 

many years, the two sisters Claudia and Silvia have welcomed their guests, surrounded by the 

courtesy of the staff who work with them. The hotel is ideal for families thanks to some of its 

extraordinary services such as private beach, covered parking, bike rental, yoga for adults, and 

entertainment for children. Their inseparable companion, the dog Diba, contributed to the 

project of making the hotel a pet-friendly place: all the guests with four-legged friends will find 

a small welcome kit for their pets in the room.
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https://www.albergosperanza.it/
mailto:info%40albergosperanza.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380021
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C BB, HB, FB

STELLA D’ORO

Via A. Bafile
374

www.hotelstelladoro.net

stelladorohotel@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Stella d’Oro is located in Jesolo Lido, right on via Bafile and only a few hundred meters 

from the most prestigious squares on the coast. The hotel is ideal for a vacation dedicated to 

leisure and relaxation. The hotel offers its customers a 24 hour reception service, a rich buffet 

breakfast, a restaurant with typical cuisine and a pizzeria, rooms equipped with every comfort, 

private beach with sunbeds and beach umbrellas, evening entertainment on the terrace, cocktail 

bar, TV area to relax after a day in the sun, and bicycles available for guests with seats for the 

little ones. 
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https://www.hotelstelladoro.net/
mailto:stelladorohotel%40gmail.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370678
https://www.facebook.com/HotelStellaJesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/LW23sRvw1V79kiF89


W BB

STOCKHOLM

Via dei Mille
19 

www.hotelstockholm.it

booking@hotelstockholm.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Stockholm hotel offers you a friendly, well-kept and full-of-comfort environment, located 50 

meters from a private equipped beach, along the longest pedestrian area in Europe, a strategic 

position to reach the best tourist attractions of Jesolo. The swimming pool of our hotel is ideal 

for those who love sunbathing and refreshing swims. The cocktail bar is available to serve 

customers a wide selection of cocktails, snacks, and coffees. All the rooms are spacious and 

comfortable, equipped with all the comforts that will make you feel at home. All have a terrace 

or veranda from which you can enjoy a splendid view of the sea.
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https://www.hotelstockholm.it/
mailto:booking%40hotelstockholm.it?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_iL-beMjGo
tel:+39 0421 371235
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_stockholm/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelstockholm.it/
https://goo.gl/maps/SXfHGM93Xvc9Qawj8


C

STORIONE

BB, HB

Via Levantina
305

www.hotelstorione.it

info@hotelstorione.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A few steps from the sea, in a central position, the Storione hotel is the ideal place for your 

vacation! The hotel, recently renovated, offers all the services on excellent standards for its 

category, combining the professionalism of its staff with the convivial atmosphere of family 

management, all at advantageous prices. The kitchen of the hotel offers international, national 

and typical Venetian specialties, whose common denominator is represented by the use of 

fresh and excellent quality products. All our rooms are cozy and comfortable, equipped with 

several services which are also very much appreciated by business travelers.
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https://www.hotelstorione.it/
mailto:info%40hotelstorione.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 363212
https://www.facebook.com/hotelstorionejesolo/
https://g.page/hotelstorionejesolo?share


C BB

SUEZ

Via D. Alighieri 
84

www.hotelsuezjesolo.com

info@hotelsuezjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Inspiration, travel, fun, freedom, good food, sea, history, experiences, departures, memories and 

returns. This is where our project starts, this is how we want to tell you about our idea of travel 

and vacation. We like to think that beauty is around the corner, in the little things, hidden in 

the simplicity of people and gestures... for this reason we would like to share the time with you 

and make your vacation an experience made of sea and warm sand, of human relationships, 

of beauty and comfort, but also of refined tastes of good food and wine. From international 

breakfast to brunch, from aperitifs to tasty and refine dishes created especially for you.
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http://www.hotelsuezjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelsuezjesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 381335
https://www.instagram.com/hotelsuezjesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelsuez 
https://g.page/hotel-suez?share


C BB, HB, FB

TELENIA

Viale Venezia
IV° Accesso al mare
4 

www.hoteltelenia.it

info@hoteltelenia.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Telenia is a beachfront hotel in a privileged position in the town center. Relaxation is the 

watchword for this fantastic hotel, which is located a few steps from the largest pedestrian area in 

Europe. Cooking is our passion and the hotel restaurant is ready to satisfy your palate with tasty 

dishes made with fresh and genuine products. Services, such as unlimited internet connection, 

private beach with umbrella and sunbeds, bicycles for fantastic tours in the Venetian lagoon 

and private parking are always guaranteed and will help make you enjoy a really unforgettable 

vacation!
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https://www.hoteltelenia.it/
mailto:info%40hoteltelenia.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 92209
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/hoteltelenia/
https://twitter.com/hoteltelenia
https://www.facebook.com/HotelTelenia 
https://goo.gl/maps/aFNRBiJFkKEh3Nsp9


C BB

TERRAMARE

Via dei Pioppi
II° Accesso al mare

www.terramare.lido-di-jesolo.hotels-veneto.com

hotelterramarejesolo@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The family-run hotel Terramare is located in front of the sea. Its position is particularly suitable 

for a stay of tranquility and good food. It is located a few steps from the central piazza Brescia 

and the new congress fair center where some of the most important cultural events take place, 

or you can go shopping on Europe’s longest promenade. The hotel cocktail bar with large 

terrace is the ideal place to enjoy some rest late in the evening. The private beach with sunbeds 

and umbrellas is included in the price. Groups are accepted.
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http://www.terramare.lido-di-jesolo.hotels-veneto.com/
mailto:hotelterramarejesolo%40gmail.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 91979
https://www.instagram.com/hotel.terramarejesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Terramare/163890533625658
https://goo.gl/maps/qJfxWW6aSHn5y7Se8
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TOKIO

Via Altinate
19

www.hotel-tokio.it

info@hotel-tokio.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Tokio is a family-run hotel located in an area that becomes completely pedestrian in 

the evening, near piazza Milano. It is 50 meters from our private beach and has a simple and 

friendly atmosphere, boasts a passion for traditional cuisine, with a choice of different menus 

and a rich self-service buffet of fresh vegetables. Our quiet location services guarantee our 

guests a fully relaxing vacation.
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https://www.hotel-tokio.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-tokio.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 362396
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Tokio-224446631098213 
https://goo.gl/maps/jwbE24A5d4waYJuh6
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TOLEDO

Via Nausicaa
4

www.hoteltoledo.it

info@hoteltoledo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Toledo is located in the central area of Jesolo Lido, between piazza Brescia and piazza 

Mazzini. The hotel is a stone’s throw from via Bafile, the pedestrian area of Jesolo, the “lounge” 

for evening strolls and shopping. The private beach is 70 meters from the hotel and here you 

will always find the area reserved for all our guests. The beach service is always included in the 

price and includes umbrella, sunbeds and a practical safe, useful for keeping your wallet and 

smartphone safe during a refreshing swim or a walk along the 15 kilometers long promenade. Our 

little guests will find a play area always available where they can have fun, draw and let off steam.
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https://www.hoteltoledo.it/
mailto:info%40hoteltoledo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370279
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_toledo/
https://www.facebook.com/toledojesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/7M4h5imfCr7jpu3WA
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TORINO

Via Silvio Trentin
61 

www.hoteltorinojesolo.it

info@hoteltorinojesolo.it

W

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A dream vacation, an experience that will remembered for a lifetime: this is hotel Torino. 

Completely renovated is the best option for families for its proximity to the sea, the central 

location in Jesolo Lido, the tailormade meals for younger guests, cots, high chairs and everything 

that can guarantee the best of comfort. The hotel also boasts a large terrace cocktail bar, 

where you can sip cocktails on warm Summer evenings. Our terrace is also an excellent pizza 

restaurant where you can enjoy all kinds of food. It is recommended for those wishing to adopt 

the formula of night and breakfast at the hotel, with the possibility of having discounts.
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https://www.hoteltorinojesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hoteltorinojesolo.it?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeFpCpmjWrE
tel:+39 0421 972754
https://www.pinterest.it/hoteltorino/
https://twitter.com/Hotel_Torino#_ga=2.128937417.458424459.1611841591-88697204.1611841591
https://www.instagram.com/hoteltorino/
https://www.facebook.com/hoteltorinojesolo.it#_ga=2.124725839.458424459.1611841591-88697204.1611841591
https://g.page/hoteltorinojesolo?share 


C BB, HB, FB

TOURING

Via A. Bafile
IX° Accesso al mare
205

www.hoteltouringjesolo.it

info@hoteltouringjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

It is located in the longest pedestrian area in Europe, a few meters from the sea and the 

main touristic attractions. Touring Hotel is the ideal place for an unforgettable vacation. It was 

completely renovated in 2010 and the fresh white and blue of its facade blends perfectly with 

the Summer sky of Jesolo, in a welcoming and familiar environment, that will thrill you with 

its renowned cuisine. The hotel offers 38 comfortable rooms or suites, a relaxing private beach 

with huts, sunbeds and umbrellas, a lively terrace-bar on the main street and bicycles available 

for free. Come and visit us: we can’t wait to take care of your vacation!
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https://www.hoteltouringjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hoteltouringjesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380642
https://twitter.com/touringjesolo#_ga= 
https://www.facebook.com/HotelTouringJesolo
https://goo.gl/maps/BeGnqYFUZJZ2PP1Q9


W BB, HB, FB

TRENTO

Via S. Trentin
50

www.hoteljesolotrento.it

info@hoteljesolotrento.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The new 3 star hotel located in the heart of Jesolo Lido at 50 meters from the sea, between the 

prestigious piazza Mazzini and piazza Aurora, enjoys an incomparable position in a quiet and 

elegant area and it is the ideal place for a vacation dedicated to the sea and relaxation in Jesolo 

Lido. The new family management offers its customers an excellent restaurant with meat, fish 

and pizza. The rooms are comfortable with air conditioning, lift and reserved parking lots. The 

private beach is equipped with umbrellas and sunbeds and several services for a wonderful 

vacation at the beach.
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https://hoteljesolotrento.it/
mailto:info%40hoteljesolotrento.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 372063
https://www.facebook.com/www.hoteljesolotrento.it 
https://goo.gl/maps/zZzGWDjpz2B6JgGb8
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TREVI

Via Padova
26

www.hoteltrevijesolo.it

booking@hoteltrevijesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Trevi hotel is located in a quiet and central location a few steps from the sea and on the 

lively via Bafile, the longest pedestrian street in Europe. The hotel is cozy and elegant, has a 

private beach and a swimming pool with solarium built to offer a service dedicated to relaxation 

and fun. It is cheap, has a free parking space and offers full board to meet the needs of those 

who opt for a vacation with the best comforts. The rooms have a balcony, a splendid sea view 

and are equipped with all comforts. Breakfast is served with a rich buffet.
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https://www.hoteltrevijesolo.it/
mailto:booking%40hoteltrevijesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971762
https://www.instagram.com/hoteltrevijesolo/?hl=it 
https://www.facebook.com/hoteltrevijesolo/
https://g.page/hotel-trevi-3-stelle-jesolo?share
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TRIFOGLIO

Piazza Trento
4

www.hoteltrifoglio.com

info@hoteltrifoglio.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Trifoglio hotel is located in the heart of Jesolo, in a quiet location very close to the famous 

pedestrian street full of shops and the busiest squares along the coast. All rooms have a private 

terrace, are equipped with all the services to make your stay unforgettable. The air-conditioned 

dining room offers a wide choice of menu options, local gastronomic specialties, as well as a 

rich buffet for breakfast. The hotel has its own private beach available free of charge for its 

guests with sunbeds and umbrellas.
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http://www.hoteltrifoglio.com/
mailto:info%40hoteltrifoglio.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 972189
https://www.facebook.com/hoteltrifoglio 
https://goo.gl/maps/B6au4B5LEt27ZhoJ8
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TROPICAL

Via Altinate
49

www.tropicalhotel.it

info@tropicalhotel.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

We have worked many years now to offer our beloved guests the best service and every kind 

of attention and comfort for an unforgettable vacation. The 3 star hotel in a central but quiet 

area overlooks the pedestrian area of via Altinate, between piazza Milano and piazza Torino in 

the eastern part of Jesolo Lido, just 40 meters from the sea. It has been recently renovated and 

now it also has a solarium, heated Hydro-massage and a new heated swimming pool available 

from May to September. We are also very proud of our excellent cuisine with a wide choice of 

menu options and a rich self-service buffet.
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https://www.tropicalhotel.it/
mailto:info%40tropicalhotel.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 362364
https://www.facebook.com/tropicalhoteljesolo
https://g.page/hotel-tropical-jesolo?share
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TROVATORE

Via U. Foscolo
23 

www.hoteltrovatore.com

info@hoteltrovatore.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Trovatore Hotel offers excellent international and traditional home cooking, with a vast 

menu with a choice of first and second courses, as well as a rich breakfast buffet. You can spend 

your vacation in a friendly and familiar environment using the private beach equipped with 

umbrella, deck chairs and sunbeds. The quiet atmosphere in which the ice-cream bar-terrace 

located on the main street is immersed allows you to meet with friends and spend pleasant 

evenings enjoy the view of the long crowded avenue that becomes a pedestrian area from 8 

pm until 6 am.
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http://www.hoteltrovatore.com/
mailto:info%40hoteltrovatore.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971596
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel%20Trovatore/121084257975648/
https://goo.gl/maps/FCY6NhWAFWaAL6C57


C BB, HB

UMBERTO

Via Dalmazia 
III° Accesso al mare
1

www.hotelumberto.net

info@hotelumberto.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The 3 star hotel Umberto on the seafront is located in a quiet and central position in Lido 

di Jesolo, a few steps from piazza Marconi and via Bafile, which in the evening becomes a 

pedestrian area full of shops, entertainment for children and nightclubs. Our guests will be 

able to enjoy a totally relaxing vacation, make free use of beach umbrellas and sunbeds and 

practice the activities proposed by the Manzoni Consortium entertainers. 
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https://www.hotelumberto.net/
mailto:info%40hotelumberto.net?subject=
tel:+39 0421 92016
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Umberto-420339517989826/
https://goo.gl/maps/pqxpBNq4ESDCDNTx5


W BB, HB

UTE

Via Gorizia
41

www.hotelute.com 

info@hotelute.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Ute always offers you the best guaranteed rate. This cozy 3 star hotel in Jesolo has elegant 

and comfortable rooms and offers its guests a wide range of included services such as: private 

parking, private beach, and large sunbeds to enjoy with the whole family.
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https://www.hotelute.com/
mailto:info%40hotelute.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971416
https://www.facebook.com/HOTEL-UTE-JESOLO-VE-59983793707 
https://g.page/hotelutejesolo?share
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VENEZIA E LA VILLETTA

Via S. Trentin
63

www.hotelveneziajesolo.it

info@hotelveneziajesolo.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel is located in a central area, just 100 meters from the famous piazza Mazzini and the 

amphitheater in piazza Aurora, the scene of the most important cultural events in Jesolo. Our 

closed and fenced garden with children playground is located in front of the restaurant and 

overlooks the sea. We are proud to say we pay much attention to the needs of our guests with 

disabilities: here they can enjoy a completely barrier-free hotel with accessible rooms and 

other special services. All the main areas of the hotel, such as the dining room, the piano bar 

area, the breakfast room and the lobby are located on the ground floor.
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https://www.hotelveneziajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelveneziajesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 388 1741377
tel:+39 0421 972646
https://www.instagram.com/hotelveneziajesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelveneziajesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/es1oCYGXsJ4TkAZG7
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VENEZUELA

Via dello Storione 
11

www.hotelvenezuela.it

info@hotelvenezuela.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Venezuela is located a few meters from the private beach that will host you throughout 

your stay. You will also find a cocktail bar, a terrace and free use of bicycles for adults and 

children. Included in the services, you will have private parking and Wi-Fi connection. All the 

rooms in our hotel are equipped with balcony, satellite TV, safe, private bathroom with hairdryer 

and complimentary toiletries, and some of them include a sea view. Every day you will start 

your morning with a rich breakfast buffet. We are also attentive to your special needs such as 

food intolerances or allergies. 
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https://www.hotelvenezuela.it/it/
mailto:info%40hotelvenezuela.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380992
https://www.instagram.com/hotel.venezuelajesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Venezuela/176676009137047?fref=ts
https://goo.gl/maps/f7pBf5PJtk8tLF7LA
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VERDI

Via G. Verdi 
20

www.hotelverdijesolo.com

info@hotelverdijesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Verdi offers a free beach service in Lido di Jesolo with 1 umbrella and 2 sunbeds, included 

in the price for a minimum stay of 2 nights. During the day you can relax in the sun and enjoy 

a drink on the terrace which, from 6 pm onwards, becomes a cocktail bar where you can enjoy 

drinks and all kinds of aperitifs. Verdi is within walking distance of everything you could wish 

for. Walks to the beach, bars and nightclubs in the area. In the surroundings you will find water 

parks, shops and restaurants. our on-site restaurant is open for lunch and dinner and awaits 

you to offer genuine Italian cuisine.
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http://www.hotelverdijesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelverdijesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371777
https://twitter.com/HOTEL_VERDI
https://www.instagram.com/hotelverdijesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/VERDI.JESOLO
https://goo.gl/maps/DfRpvWttuRA1Lh8PA
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VIANELLO

Via Torcello
22

www.hotelvianello.it

info@hotelvianello.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Vianello is conveniently located in Lido di Jesolo and 300 meters from the sandy beach. It 

offers air-conditioned accommodation, a garden, a restaurant and free WiFi in public areas. The 

rooms feature a balcony, a TV and a private bathroom with free toiletries. On the hotel’s private 

beach, you have free use of 1 umbrella and 2 sunbeds.
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http://www.hotelvianello.it/
mailto:info%40hotelvianello.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 961517
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Vianello/160304310662524
https://goo.gl/maps/t3uhbzzcbCWzkyvu8
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VILLA EUGENIA

Via D. Alighieri 
96 

www.villaeugenia.it

info@villaeugenia.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Thel Villa Eugenia hotel is located in Jesolo Lido, in a quiet area on the pedestrian promenade 

a few steps from the sea, and has been run by our family since the 1950s. The use of the 

private beach and the entertainment service for adults and children organized in our beach 

establishment are included in the price. Our bistro offers cuisine or aperitifs, and is highly 

appreciated for the quality of our fresh ingredients. It offers fish and meat dishes with a wide 

range of menu options, but we also pay particular attention to food intolerances.
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https://www.villaeugenia.it/
mailto:info%40villaeugenia.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 91712
https://www.facebook.com/hotelvillaeugeniajesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/7oDW9YTERf5V3srW8


C BB

VILLA SERENA

Via A. Bafile
81 

www.hotelvillaserena.org

info@hotelvillaserena.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The family-run Villa Serena is located on the town’s main shopping street, 100 meters from 

Lido di Jesolo beach. It offers air-conditioned rooms with free WiFi, a cocktail bar, terrace and 

restaurant. A sweet and savory buffet breakfast is served daily, while the restaurant specializes 

in meat and fish dishes. The property has free private parking on site and offers free access to 

the private beach.
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http://www.hotelvillaserena.org/
mailto:info%40hotelvillaserena.org?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380017
https://www.instagram.com/hotelvillaserenajesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/HotelVillaSerenaJesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/cuF9aUepwVbwRFcz6
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WALLY HOTEL

Piazza Trento
14

www.wallyhotel.com

info@wallyhotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The 3 star hotel Wally guarantees the most pleasant vacation in the most welcoming atmosphere. 

The facility is located 200 meters from the beach, in a quiet area very close to the longest 

pedestrian area in Europe - ideal for a stroll between shopping and entertainment - and just a 

hundred meters from the Caribe Bay water park and Jesolo Golf Club.
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https://www.wallyhotel.com/
mailto:info%40wallyhotel.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371126
https://www.instagram.com/wally_hotel_jesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/wallyhotel/
https://goo.gl/maps/PH67Y6ejAqyHCyiZ8
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WINDSOR

Viale Venezia
1 

www.hotelwindsorjesolo.it

hwindsor@tin.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Windsor is located in the very central area of Jesolo, between piazza Drago and piazza 

Brescia, in a quiet and sunny position, in the center of the town’s shopping area and just a few 

steps from the sea. It has been run for more than 40 years directly by the owners, the Vidotto 

family, who, thanks to their professionalism, guarantee a comfortable, welcoming and friendly 

environment, constant quality of service and particular attention to the needs of every single 

customer.
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https://www.hotelwindsorjesolo.it/
mailto:hwindsor%40tin.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380870
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Windsor/106206059442923
https://goo.gl/maps/Pwikum1L3TekApwB9
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ZODIACO

Largo Augustus
20

www.hotelzodiaco.org

reception@hotelzodiaco.org

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Zodiaco is your second home! It is located in the heart of Jesolo Lido, just 100 meters from 

the central piazza Mazzini, and a few steps from our splendid beach, but this location is also calm 

and peaceful. The hotel also stands out thanks to the warm and cozy atmosphere. The family 

management is combined with proven professional skills and quality that have increasingly 

strengthened over the years. The hotel is open all year round. That’s why it represents an 

important point of reference for those who choose Jesolo for its several opportunities and 

events even during low season.
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https://www.hotelzodiaco.org/
mailto:reception%40hotelzodiaco.org?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371577
https://www.facebook.com/hotelzodiaco.org 
https://goo.gl/maps/LRpGWvVcotY8etne9
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AQUILA

Via dei Pioppi
28

www.albergoaquila.info

info@albergoaquila.info

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Aquila hotel restaurant is located in the center of Jesolo Lido, about 30 meters from the 

beach. Owned by the Tintinaglia family since 1976, it has been run for some years by the 

sons Andrea and Luisa who manage it professionally and take care of the guests with great 

naturalness and informality. The taste for hospitality and for “things done well” probably lies in 

the very tradition of its managers, an asset that is also reflected in the excellent home cuisine, 

expressed with local and regional gastronomy dishes. All the proposals are patiently prepared 

with genuine products.
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https://www.albergoaquila.info/
mailto:info%40albergoaquila.info?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380712
https://goo.gl/maps/CYuckwHdAU3CvZyK8


C FB

ARBOREA

Via Conegliano
5 info@hotelarboreajesolo.it

|

www.hotelarboreajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

This facility is located at 3-minute walk from the beach. Offering free services such as bike 

rental, free WiFi, and free beach umbrellas, sunbeds and deck chairs, the Arborea hotel is 

located in the heart of Lido di Jesolo. Every morning, the hotel serves an Italian breakfast with 

coffee and croissants. At the restaurant, you can enjoy Italian dishes, while it is worthwhile to 

sip your favorite drink on the terrace of the bar. Right in front of the property, you will find a bus 

stop with links to Jesolo’s bus station.
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mailto:info%40hotelarboreajesolo.it?subject=
https://www.hotelarboreajesolo.it/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelarboreajesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelarboreajesolo
tel:+39 320 8816313
tel:+39 0421 91769
https://goo.gl/maps/hj2pBLax7oVs8sMT9


C BB

BELLARIA

Via A. Bafile
276

www.hotelbellaria.net

info@hotelbellaria.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Bellaria is located in via Bafile, the longest pedestrian area in Europe, about 100 meters 

from the sea, near piazza Brescia and the Convention Center (Palazzo dei Congressi). In the hotel 

private beach, customers can enjoy free use of a beach umbrella with comfortable sunbeds 

and a small playground for their children. A large terrace bar offers the opportunity to spend 

evenings in absolute relaxation. Our breakfast buffet offers delicious sweet and savory dishes. 

Private parking and bicycles for excursions in the area are available for guests.
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https://www.hotelbellaria.net/
mailto:info%40hotelbellaria.net?subject=
tel:+39 0421 92294
https://www.facebook.com/hotelbellariajesolo/
https://g.page/hotel-bellaria?share


C BB, HB, FB

BRITANNIA

Vicolo Grifone
6

www.jesolohotelbritannia.it

britannia@jesolohotelbritannia.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel is family-run with home-style cuisine. The building consists of five floors. On the 

ground floor, there is the reception, the bar with terrace, the restaurant, the private exit to the 

sea, and a first car parking. The guest rooms are located on the upper floors. Although the 

building is quite dated, everything has been tastefully renovated and attention has been paid 

to the smallest details. Completely renovated lift and furniture.
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https://www.jesolohotelbritannia.it/
mailto:britannia%40jesolohotelbritannia.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380381
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_britannia_boschi_ivan/?hl=it
https://www.facebook.com/JesoloHotelBritannia 
https://goo.gl/maps/AnMV1Lv5JZaarkVa9


C BB, HB, FB

CASA MIA

Via Pioppi
5 

www.hotelcasamiajesolo.it

h-casamia@libero.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Since 1968, our family has managed the Casa Mia hotel, ensuring a familiar and welcoming 

treatment, as evidenced by our loyal customers. This is a 2 star hotel centrally located in Lido di 

Jesolo, in a quiet area, a few tens of meters from the private beach. The hotel has a restaurant 

that offers a careful, traditional cuisine but with innovative ideas. As for the full board, the 

menu changes daily, with the possibility of choosing between several dishes. 
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http://www.hotelcasamiajesolo.it/
mailto:h-casamia%40libero.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380565
https://www.facebook.com/hotelcasamiajesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/VoYi7ongLrMbidT78


C BB

CRISTINA

Via A. Bafile
267

www.hotelcristinajesolo.it

info@hotelcristinajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Cristina hotel is a 2 star hotel located in the heart of Jesolo. It overlooks the new piazzetta 

Casabianca and the pedestrian area of via Bafile, 100 meters from the Tourism Hall (Palazzo 

del Turismo). It has a bar, a restaurant/pizzeria with special agreements for customers. Private 

beach with deck chairs, 30 meters from the hotel, and parking included in the price. Spend a 

wonderful holiday in our Bed & Breakfast, to enjoy a cheap holiday in Jesolo.
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https://www.hotelcristinajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelcristinajesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370640
https://www.facebook.com/HotelCristinaJesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/d5bnqF2R5yi987Bt8


C BB

DA ALDO UDINESE

Via C. Battisti
25 

www.daaldo.com

hoteldaaldo@libero.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel, open from April to September, is located in the historic center of Jesolo, 50 meters 

from the Friday street market. The hotel has an excellent typical restaurant, and an excellent 

wine cellar. The hotel is located 2 kilometers from the beach, which can also be reached by bus, 

the stop is 50 meters from the hotel. The famous and very long beach of Jesolo - 15 kilometers 

of sand - is a firework of fun, sports activities, and competitions of all kinds and for all ages.
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https://www.daaldo.com/
mailto:hoteldaaldo%40libero.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 951407
https://goo.gl/maps/gANnuATa8qs4NrCb9


W BB

DANTE

Via U. Foscolo
74

www.hoteldantejesolo.com

info@hoteldantejesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

In a very central but at the same time quiet location, just a few steps from the beach, the Dante 

hotel with its strategic location is the ideal place to stay in Jesolo. Recently renovated, it offers 

spacious rooms, furnished with a modern, elegant and welcoming design. Its large terrace bar 

offers the opportunity to sip a drink outdoors, (try the spritz, typical aperitif of the area, served 

with chips or various appetizers!), enjoy a good ice cream or a portion of homemade dessert, 

enjoying the light sea breeze coming from the sea, in a welcoming and relaxing atmosphere.
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https://www.hoteldantejesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hoteldantejesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971946
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Dante-488962964508312/
https://goo.gl/maps/ezawQXayxCt6HJuZA


W BB, HB, FB

EDERA

Via Gorizia
36

www.hoteledera.info

info@hoteledera.info

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Edera, 100 meters from the sea, is located in a central area of Jesolo Lido, a few steps 

from piazza Marina, a 10 minute walk separates us from piazza Mazzini, the center of the Jesolo 

nightlife. The bar and our large terrace await you for a drink, the air-conditioned dining room 

will host you for a buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner where our cook always offers a wide 

choice of menus with 4 first and 4 second courses. This Jesolo’s hotel also features an adjacent 

outbuilding with 12 rooms equipped with terrace, bathroom, ceiling fans, safe and TV.
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http://www.hoteledera.info/en/
mailto:info%40hoteledera.info?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj9O9eA_X4SvgDBI0nYljqw
tel:+39 0421 971942
https://twitter.com/Ederajesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotelederajesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/ederajesolo/
https://g.page/edera2stellejesolo?share


W BB

FIDES

Via Zara
38

www.hotelfidesjesolo.com

fides@elpiro.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

You can finally enjoy an affordable beach holiday. If you are looking for a holiday or a weekend 

in Jesolo Lido, the Fides hotel is the accommodation for you. It is located in a quiet and central 

location, just a few steps from the beach. All rooms are equipped with bathroom with shower, 

satellite TV, telephone, air conditioning and safe. The hotel has a private beach. Rich buffet 

breakfast with vegetables, typical dishes, chef’s specialties and tempting homemade desserts.
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https://www.hotelfidesjesolo.com/it/
mailto:fides%40elpiro.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 972260
https://goo.gl/maps/kK5tXgpS6vzFrE9YA


W BB, HB, FB

INTERNATIONAL

Via C. Monteverdi
5

www.hotel-international.it

info@hotel-international.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The International hotel is located in Jesolo Lido, near piazza Marina and just 50 meters from 

the sea. It has a private beach equipped with beach umbrellas, deck chairs, shower cabins and 

toilets. Our guests’ cars can be parked in the nearby private parking. Its central location makes 

it the ideal place to spend a relaxing and fun holiday. The hotel, in fact, directly overlooks the 

longest pedestrian street in Europe, full of shops, bars, restaurants, pizzerias and clubs, and is 

a short walk from the Caribe Bay water park, the Golf Club and the touristic harbor.
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https://www.hotel-international.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-international.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371327
https://goo.gl/maps/dJw7zJR6Zudcy9r79


C BB, HB, FB

LA MARÉE

Via Bafile
VII° Accesso al mare
11

info@hotellamareejesolo.com

www.lamareehotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The La Marèe hotel overlooks the sea and is the ideal place for those who love relaxation and 

serenity. It is also located in the heart of Lido di Jesolo. With rooms with terraces overlooking 

the sea, it will offer you an awakening that will surprise you with an enchanting view. The bright 

dining room faces the beach and has large windows that will allow you to have lunch kissed 

by the sun; here you can enjoy your meals in the company of the colors and scents of the sea. 

You will certainly love the friendly and attentive atmosphere created by the family run La Marèe 

hotel with its guests.
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mailto:info%40hotellamareejesolo.com?subject=
https://lamareehotel.com/
tel:+39 0421 91822
https://www.facebook.com/Hotellamareejesolo
https://g.page/lamareehotel?share


W BB

LAGUNA

Via Padova
24

www.hotellagunajesolo.it

info@hotellagunajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Laguna is located a few steps from the golden beach of Jesolo and close to the main street 

that from 8 pm becomes the longest pedestrian street in Europe! The Laguna hotel is located 

in via Padova just a few steps from the sea. Our rooms are equipped with private bathroom, 

balcony, telephone, TV and air conditioning. Parking and private beach. Buffet breakfast, dinner 

served in the air-conditioned restaurant.
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https://www.hotellagunajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotellagunajesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 1896055
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Laguna-Jesolo/205538322815253
https://goo.gl/maps/cuB6LxU6tj93rzMy5


C BB

LORENZ

Via Aquileia
67 

www.hotellorenz.it

info@hotellorenz.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

We have 30 comfortable rooms, a lovely breakfast room where we serve a buffet with a wide 

selection of sweet and savory dishes, fresh fruit and bread, coffee bar. Just 100 meters away 

is the private beach (from May 15th to September 15th), equipped with beach umbrellas and 

sunbeds. Four-legged friends of small size are welcome. For the rental of bicycles (for a fee) our 

area is well served by 3 stores with which we collaborate.
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https://www.hotellorenz.it/
mailto:info%40hotellorenz.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380924
https://www.instagram.com/hotellorenzjesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hotellorenz.it/
https://goo.gl/maps/tkJniFWeJgqn4mDq7


W BB, HB

MALIBRAN

Via A. Bafile
XXVII° Accesso al mare
8

www.malibranhotel.com

info@malibranhotel.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Enjoy the beauty of Jesolo by staying at our hotel just a few steps from the sea. Equipped with 

every comfort, the Malibran hotel offers cheap solutions for every budget. In a very central 

location, the Malibran hotel offers the perfect compromise to enjoy the sea and live the nightlife 

of Jesolo.
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https://www.malibranhotel.com/
mailto:info%40malibranhotel.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 972743
https://goo.gl/maps/Z68bqCb4pefktYfUA


W BB

MARLISA PIER

Via G. Verdi
93

www.marlisapier.it

info@marlisapier.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Marlisa Pier hotel is a family-run hotel, located in an excellent position on the Jesolo 

coast, facing the pedestrian area, away from night noises, 40 meters from the sea. The beach is 

private, with sun beds and beach umbrella included in the price of the room. Buffet breakfast, 

wine bar and restaurant and pizzeria in the terrace located on the pedestrian zone.
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https://marlisapier.it/
mailto:info%40marlisapier.it?subject=
tel:+39 335 6020092
tel:+39 0421 971578
https://www.facebook.com/HotelMarlisaPier/
https://goo.gl/maps/xnzD7SsDyJr7SqJR7


W BB, HB, FB

MIRAGE

Via Gorizia
82

www.hotelmirage.net

info@hotelmirage.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Mirage is located near piazza Nember and piazza Marina. You will be welcomed by 

the warm family management of the owner. The private beach is reserved for hotel guests 

and it is only 100 meters away from the hotel. It is equipped with sunbeds, deck chairs and 

umbrellas. The Full Board of hotel Mirage offers a unique cuisine of simple but typical dishes of 

the Venetian culinary tradition. A large terrace-coffee bar will give you the chance to spend the 

evening hours in full relaxation.
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https://www.hotelmirage.net/
mailto:info%40hotelmirage.net?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371195
https://goo.gl/maps/5FtpMuBUBmMDzn7K8


W BB, HB

ODER

Via C. Monteverdi
6

www.hoteloder.com

info@hoteloder.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Oder is located in Jesolo Lido, very close to piazza Marina and only 70 meters from the 

sea. It has a private beach equipped with umbrellas, deck chairs, showers and toilets. Its central 

location makes it the ideal place for a relaxing and fun vacation.
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https://www.hoteloder.com/
mailto:info%40hoteloder.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971718
https://goo.gl/maps/PjpGByB9fGbi14dV6


C BB

PAOLINA

Via A. Bafile
402

www.hotelpaolinajesolo.it

info@hotelpaolinajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

At the hotel Paolina you can enjoy the most authentic freedom and you won’t even need to 

give anything up: just enjoy all the comforts of a Bed & Breakfast a few meters from the beach, 

and the attentive and cordial service of our family, which has been expertly handed down since 

1952. For your comfort and freedom, you will be able to leave your car in the large parking lot a 

few steps away from the hotel, rest in one of our 18 Mediterranean-style rooms equipped with 

every comfort, and enjoy our tasty and genuine breakfast buffet every day.
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https://www.hotelpaolinajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelpaolinajesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370705
https://www.instagram.com/paolinajesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelristorantepaolinajesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/rGHAYhoSFXEK6q8C8


C BB, HB, FB

PENSIONE VILLA JOLI

Via D. Alighieri
VII° Accesso al mare
10

www.pensionevillajoli.it

info@pensionevillajoli.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Villa Jolì boarding house has been offering hospitality and cordiality to all those who want 

to spend a vacation in Lido di Jesolo for over 50 years. Located a few meters from the beach, it 

offers its customers a reserved beach umbrella, a deck chair and a sunbed. It is located near 

piazza Marconi, the pedestrian area of via Dante and the very modern piazza Drago, ideal for 

those who love walking, window-shopping and entertainment.
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https://www.pensionevillajoli.it/
mailto:info%40pensionevillajoli.it?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkOWhq-NDxJXNh7ecUsm1rQ
tel:+39 0421 380473
https://twitter.com/VillaJoli
https://www.instagram.com/pensionevillajoli/
https://www.facebook.com/Pensione-Villa-Joli-178426828940115/
https://goo.gl/maps/cZPY88km7L1dicr17


W BB, HB, FB

REX

Via Caboto
4

www.hotelrexjesolo.com

info@hotelrexjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Family-run hotel, in the central area near piazza Nember, located 30 meters away from the sea. 

All rooms are equipped with private bathroom, balcony with sea view, air conditioning, TV and 

safe. The Rex hotel is the ideal place to spend your holidays in peace just a few steps from the 

main promenade. The wide range of gastronomy options, the breakfast buffet and the warm 

atmosphere represent an excellent quality / price ratio. Private parking and beach are included 

in the price. Our cordiality and good food cannot wait to welcome you and make you spend an 

amazing vacation in Jesolo Lido. 
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https://www.hotelrexjesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelrexjesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371021
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Rex-192017361181197 
https://goo.gl/maps/3FkFSMNpM94tziPn6


W HB

ROSMARY

Via U. Foscolo
90

www.hotelrosmary.it

info@hotelrosmary.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Rosmary is located a few steps from the golden sandy beach of Jesolo, between piazza 

Marina and piazza Nember. Thanks to its ideal location, it offers guests all the advantages of the 

proximity to the beach and the prestige of a walk in the great shopping and nightlife boulevard. 

In the morning for breakfast or in the evening after a hot sunny day, you will enjoy a large 

terrace right on the longest pedestrian area in Europe, where you can enjoy the specialties of 

the coffee and cocktail bar and ice-cream parlor. The excellent cuisine of the Rosmary hotel will 

offer you traditional local dishes and an international menu.
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http://www.hotelrosmary.it/
mailto:info%40hotelrosmary.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 371022
https://twitter.com/HOTELROSMARY
https://www.instagram.com/hotelrosmaryjesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/HotelRosmaryJesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/GhTfB1Kyoycp9hbu5


W AI, FB

SATURNO

Via Vicenza
56

www.hotelsaturnojesolo.it

info@hotelsaturnojesolo.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The family-run Saturno hotel is located a few steps from the sea, behind piazza Mazzini, in 

the very center, close to the town’s main exhibitions and attractions. At the hotel, you will find 

complete menus with meat or fish and vegetarian options as well. Excellent quality is our main 

priority. Breakfast includes sweet and savory products to start the day in the best possible way! 

In addition, the hotel also has an area dedicated to children, with various games.
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http://www.hotelsaturnojesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hotelsaturnojesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 320 7243792
tel:+39 0421 1848218
https://www.instagram.com/hotelsaturno/?hl=it
https://www.facebook.com/hotelsaturnojesolo/
https://g.page/hotelsaturnojesolo?share


C BB

SILVA

Via Dalmazia
V° Accesso al mare
10

www.albergosilva.it

info@albergosilva.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Silva hotel is located on the seafront in the central area of Lido di Jesolo and offers free 

sunbeds, deck chairs and beach umbrellas. The rooms have a classic design with parquet floors 

and are equipped with all comforts. Some have a balcony with a view of the Adriatic Sea. It 

is a family-run hotel offering a Mediterranean à-la-carte menu with hot and cold buffet. The 

rooms are equipped with private bathroom, safe, satellite TV and some of them have a balcony 

overlooking the sea. The breakfast buffet is served on the terrace overlooking the sea.
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http://www.albergosilva.it/
mailto:info%40albergosilva.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380398
https://www.facebook.com/hotelsilvafrontemare/
https://g.page/hotel-silva-frontemare?share


W BB, HB, FB

TAORMINA

Via G. Verdi
15

www.hoteltaormina.info

info@hoteltaormina.info

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Taormina is a budget hotel in Jesolo with an affordable and advantageous price 

especially for the full board option. It is located 50 meters from the sea in a central area of 

Jesolo Lido, a few steps from piazza Marina and the Caribe Bay water park. It overlooks the 

main street of the coast, which becomes a fully pedestrian area from 8 pm to 6 am. You can 

go shopping or stroll in a unique atmosphere. We also have a cocktail bar on a large terrace 

overlooking the main road, a wide choice of menu options and the buffet breakfast. Parking and 

private beach are available.
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http://www.hoteltaormina.info/en/
mailto:info%40hoteltaormina.info?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_taormina_jesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/hoteltaorminajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 371231
https://g.page/hoteltaorminajesolo?share 


C BB, HB, FB

TRITONE

Via Dalmazia
50 

www.hotel-tritone.com

info@hotel-tritone.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A beachfront hotel in Jesolo, close to all the facilities you can think of relating to vacation and 

entertainment. No doubt that this 2 star hotel in Jesolo offers the best price-quality ratio and 

is the most convenient option where comfort is the number one priority. 

Closed for 2021.
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https://www.hotel-tritone.com/
mailto:info%40hotel-tritone.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380988
https://g.page/hotel-tritone-jesolo?share


C BB, HB, FB

VILLA DINA

Via Dalmazia
57

www.hotelvilladina.com

hotel@hotelvilladina.com

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Villa Dina is located 35 meters from the sea in the central area of Lido di Jesolo, piazza Manzoni. 

The hotel offers all the comforts for a pleasant stay at any time of the year. This is why it is 

equipped with air conditioning for the summer and heating for the low season. The facility 

has an outdoor terrace where our guests enjoy well-deserved complete relaxation. Our home 

cooking guarantees a healthy and genuine diet, in order to promote a better life quality during 

your vacation. The hotel has a private beach with all the necessary services for adults and 

children, where you can enjoy the amazing sun and sea of Jesolo.
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http://www.hotelvilladina.com/
mailto:hotel%40hotelvilladina.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 92523
https://www.facebook.com/villadina.jesolo 
https://goo.gl/maps/jeR4puK1h2ULcCTj8
tel:+39 348 9036424


C BB, HB, FB

VILLA GARDA

HOTEL

Via Dalmazia
II° Accesso al mare
9 

www.albergovillagarda.it

info@albergovillagarda.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Villa Garda hotel consists of 23 rooms and is very close to the Lido di Jesolo Atvo bus 

station (15-minute walk). All the rooms at the Villa Garda hotel have a sea view, climate control, 

a private terrace and a writing desk. The private bathroom comes with a bath, shower and 

bidet. The Terrazza Gioiosa restaurants are located within 1000 meters away and our guests are 

always more than welcome. There is a bus stop a few meters away. Cots and baby meals are 

also available for children.
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http://www.albergovillagarda.it/
mailto:info%40albergovillagarda.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 92012
https://goo.gl/maps/v4pjcJU3VxeGT9Jq5


W BB

VILLA ROBERTA

Piazza Trento
6

www.villaroberta.net

info@villaroberta.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Villa Roberta is one of the oldest 2 star hotels in Jesolo. This family-run hotel is 100 meters 

from Jesolo beach and 50 meters from the famous promenade, in a quiet and peaceful area. 

A delicious European breakfast is served every morning in the pleasant living room. Pets are 

allowed in the hotel on request. Our prices include the beach service. Hotel parking on site.

340

https://www.villaroberta.net/
mailto:info%40villaroberta.net?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnrYgeBn2bv7SvENY13b9iA
tel:+39 0421 370099
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/21045190/villa-roberta/?hl=it
https://www.facebook.com/HotelVillaRoberta/
https://g.page/HotelVillaRoberta?share


342 CORSO

343 DA LIVIANO

344 DA VITO - GARNÌ

345 GARNI TOSCA
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350 RESIDENCE CARLI

1  Hotel_ANCORA

Hotel 1 Star
341



C BB

CORSO

Via G. Mameli
18 

www.hotelcorsojesolo.com

info@hotelcorsojesolo.com

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Hotel Corso awaits you to make you spend pleasant holidays in Jesolo Lido. The family-run 

environment is particularly welcoming and comfortable. The hotel is located in via Mameli, 18, 

in the city center, just 100 meters from the sea and a few steps from piazza Marconi and the 

pedestrian area. 15 kilometers of leisure and relaxation, a long beach of dolomitic, golden, and 

thin sand. Jesolo offers various opportunities for entertainment along its pedestrian area in the 

evening, with its numerous bars and shops. Furthermore, the calendar is always full of events.

342

https://www.hotelcorsojesolo.com/
mailto:info%40hotelcorsojesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 349 8103674
tel:+39 0421 382208 
https://goo.gl/maps/RqLRo8qS2qRXg7JV7


W

DA LIVIANO

Via dei Mille
30

mikedalla@libero.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Da Liviano boarding house, with its adjacent outbuilding, is located 80 meters from the sea 

in one of the most beautiful areas of Jesolo, close to the embarkation points for Venice and the 

islands. All rooms have private bathrooms, air conditioning, free WiFi in all rooms, Satellite TV 

and safe. Private beach with deck chairs, sunbeds, beach umbrellas and bathing hut. Private 

parking. Bar with large terrace on the pedestrian area. Home-style cuisine. Family run and 

managed directly by the owners.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

343

mailto:mikedalla%40libero.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971743
https://goo.gl/maps/fTUmsBHSM1RBfnjn6


W BB

DA VITO - GARNÌ

Via Roma Destra
140

www.garnidavito.com

info@garnidavito.com

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Halfway between the beaches of Jesolo and Cavallino-Treporti, we are in an interesting position 

for those who want to stay outside the city, but close to the beach (the Faro free beach is less 

than 2 kilometers from us). Furthermore, we are located in a strategic point for naturalistic and 

artistic excursions in the area. The advantages of choosing a bed and breakfast, compared to a 

conventional hotel, is the maximum freedom of where and when to eat. In fact, after breakfast 

at Da Vito garnì hotel, you are free to spend the whole day and evening out and about in Jesolo 

in one of the many bars, also close to the hotel.

344

https://www.garnidavito.com/
mailto:info%40garnidavito.com?subject=
tel:+39 348 4925675
tel:+39 0421 371019
https://twitter.com/HotelDaVitoJeso#_ga=2.25145338.1920317570.1611922783-155486546.1611922783
https://www.facebook.com/HotelDaVitoJesolo/#_ga=2.19816
https://goo.gl/maps/FXKAjitMv1fncFwXA


W BB, HB, FB

GARNI TOSCA

Via A. Bafile
462

www.garnitosca.it

info@garnitosca.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

A hotel in Jesolo where you will be pampered, followed and guided on your holiday. You can 

make friends by diving into the Jesolo “entertainment factory”. Or you can remain anonymous, 

enjoying a relax-only holiday. The choice is yours! Bruno and Elisa will accompany you at Garni 

Tosca with cordiality and kindness, following your wishes, trying above all to make them come 

true.

345

http://garnitosca.it/
mailto:info%40garnitosca.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 370290
https://goo.gl/maps/N93Z2EfgncDoZDC58


W BB

GINEVRA

Via Padova
2

www.hotelginevra.net

booking@hotelginevra.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Directly on the main street of Jesolo, a few steps from the sea, with a reserved beach place, the 

hotel Ginevra near piazza Marina is a hotel managed according to the new rules of hospitality, 

to offer guests moments of vacation with attention to every detail. Ideal for families with 

children, but also for the younger public, the hotel Ginevra is located in a strategic position: 

Close to piazza Mazzini and the famous restaurants and pizzerias, to famous attractions such 

as the Caribe Bay, the award-winning themed water park in Jesolo and the best clubs of the city 

nightlife.

346

https://www.hotelginevra.net/
mailto:booking%40hotelginevra.net?subject=
tel:+39 0421 971877
https://www.facebook.com/htlginevra/
https://goo.gl/maps/o9d32TeikSzNoUEX9


C BB

MANZONI

Via D. Alighieri
123

www.manzonijesolo.com

manzoni@mar-hotels.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel Manzoni is located just 100 meters from the private beach, a short walk from via Bafile, 

the main street in the center of Lido di Jesolo. Our guests can also take advantage of all the 

services available at the annexed 3 star hotel Astromare, such as the three outdoor swimming 

pools and the private beach with beach umbrellas and deck chairs included. Breakfast is also 

included in the room rate and is served in the lounge of the Astromare hotel.

347

http://www.manzonijesolo.com/
mailto:manzoni%40mar-hotels.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380270
https://goo.gl/maps/niqRbcCrAC2FESqS6


C BB, HB, FB

MICHI

Via A. Bafile 
IX° Accesso al mare
10

www.albergomichi.it

info@albergomichi.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The Ballarin family founded the Michi hotel in 1965 and have managed it for 40 years up to 

now with never-ending passion. It is located near Piazza Brescia, the most exclusive area of 

Jesolo Lido, 30 meters from the sea and its golden sand, and 40 meters from Europe’s longest 

pedestrian area full of shops, bars and restaurants. Here you will always find kind and friendly 

people whose main priority is to offer you the most relaxing holiday.

348

https://www.albergomichi.it/
mailto:info%40albergomichi.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 91966
https://www.facebook.com/albergomichi
https://goo.gl/maps/rT71gF4T6yU1gqeP6


C BB, HB, FB

PERLA

Via Conegliano
6

www.hotelperlajesolo.it

perlahotel@tin.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

Located 100 meters from the sea, our hotel has large and comfortable rooms. The restaurant 

offers our customers regional and international dishes, with a choice of 5 starters and 3 second 

courses that are different every day. Our hotel also has a private beach place with umbrella and 

sunbeds, covered car parking lots and laundry service included in the price. For large families 

or groups of friends, we have apartments from 4 to 8 beds, with a kitchen, a bathroom and a 

terrace for stays of at least one week.

349

http://www.hotelperlajesolo.it/
mailto:perlahotel%40tin.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 91738
https://www.facebook.com/hotelperla.jesolo
https://goo.gl/maps/PixxUy9dNmAL39ww9


E BB, HB, FB

RESIDENCE CARLI

Viale Oriente
70

www.hotelcarli.it

info@hotelcarli.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOTEL

The hotel is run directly by the owners, the Carli family, who have always ensured excellent 

home cooking and a friendly warm stay to all their guests since 1960 thanks to their long 

experience in the business.

350

https://www.hotelcarli.it/
mailto:info%40hotelcarli.it?subject=
tel:+39 348 5182230
tel:+39 0421 961145 
https://goo.gl/maps/t5yA9GicQACMgBnd8
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Aparthotel 
351



CA D’ORO

W

Via A. Bafile 
XX° Accesso al mare
345

www.cadorojesolo.it

info@cadorojesolo.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

Located in the beating heart of Jesolo Lido, a few steps from the beach. Whatever choice you 

make - studio, two-room, three-room apartment - the apartments are equipped with armored 

door, wall safe, telephone, satellite TV, air conditioning, heating with independent regulation, 

large bathroom with shower and hairdryer, gas stove, large refrigerator and a comfortable 

microwave oven, a rich set of crockery and everything needed for cooking, private parking 24 / 

7 at 200 meters, and private beach equipped with sunbeds and beach umbrella.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

352

http://www.cadorojesolo.it/
mailto:info%40cadorojesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/H99cZomqsQLZzhEk7
tel:+39 0421 370531
tel:+39 334 9787267


CARINTHIA

W

Via Vicenza 
58

www.hotelcarinthia.it

Info@hotelcarinthia.it

BB

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

The Carinthia Aparthotel is inspired by a modern concept of vacation: An innovative, welcoming 

and quality holiday. Located in a very central, but at the same time, quiet location, it offers newly 

built apartments with large terraces and designed to anticipate any experience you can expect 

from a hotel and holiday apartment. Union between the comfort of a hotel and the practicality 

and freedom of the personal schedules of a holiday apartment, Carinthia Aparthotel will warmly 

embrace you, offering you the comforts and welcoming spaces of a modern apartment and 

making your holiday as comfortable and relaxing as if you were at home.

353

https://www.hotelcarinthia.it/en/homepage-en/
mailto:Info%40hotelcarinthia.it?subject=
https://g.page/HotelCarinthia?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelCarinthia/
https://www.instagram.com/hotelcarinthiajesolo/
https://twitter.com/carinthiajesolo
tel:+39 0421 972037


BB

HARVEY SUITES

E

Viale Cigno Bianco
9

www.harveysuites.com

info@harveysuites.com

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

With sizes over 42 square meters, ideal for hosting from 2 to 6 guests, each of the Suites consists 

of two rooms divided into living and sleeping areas, bathroom with shower, small service room 

and private terrace or a large veranda with a pleasant view of the garden and the green pine 

grove. The privacy and discretion of an apartment combined with the comfort and services of 

a boutique hotel.

354

http://harveysuites.com/
mailto:info%40harveysuites.com?subject=
https://g.page/Harveysuites?share
https://www.facebook.com/harveysuites/
https://www.instagram.com/harveysuites/
tel:+39 0421 363375 
tel:+39 0421 363376


BB

HESPERIA RESIDENCE

C

Via G. Mameli
26

www.hesperiajesolo.it

info@hesperiajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

A breathtaking view, the charm of the sea and the enchantment of the lagoon are the setting for 

a refined environment with natural tones. The cutting-edge services of our Residence & Hotel 

satisfy your every need. A seaside holiday residence offering exclusive apartments, and the 

comfort and service of a 4 star hotel in the center of Jesolo Lido. Different types of apartments 

are available: Apartments from 50 to 120 square meters, all with large balconies and terraces. 

Included in the price, you will find the private and equipped beach, bicycle rental, parking, Ipod 

docking station, and the panoramic wellness area. 

355

https://www.hesperiajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40hesperiajesolo.it?subject=
https://g.page/hesperiajesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/hesperiajesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/hesperiajesolo/
https://twitter.com/hesperiajesolo
https://www.pinterest.it/HesperiaJesolo/_saved/
tel:+39 0421 380863


BB

IL TEATRO

W

Via M. Buonarroti
7

www.hotelresidenceilteatro.com 

info@hotelresidenceilteatro.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

The Il Teatro Hotel & Residence is the ideal combination between the comfort of a hotel and 

the privacy of living in your own trendy apartment. It has a daily room-cleaning service, and an 

internal restaurant-pizzeria, which offers its guests menus at special prices. Overlooking piazza 

Marina, it has a splendid swimming pool and a panoramic Jacuzzi, and is only 50 meters from 

the private beach, with beach umbrellas and sunbeds available for guests.

356

https://www.hotelresidenceilteatro.com/
mailto:info%40hotelresidenceilteatro.com?subject=
https://g.page/hotel-residence-il-teatro?share
https://www.facebook.com/HotelResidenceIlTeatro
tel:+39 0421 972648


AI

ILIOS RESIDENCE

W

Via Treviso
50

www.iliosresidence.it

info@iliosresidence.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

Welcome to the Ilios holiday residence in Jesolo, the ideal oasis to immerse yourself in your 

holidays in the name of relaxation and fun. Our completely renovated holiday residence is 

located between the main and central via Ugo Foscolo which is a pedestrian area from 8 pm to 

6 am and the sea. It therefore offers the possibility of being able to walk to the best restaurants, 

bars, shops, newsagents, just 200 meters away from Caribe Bay and 30 meters from the beach.

357

https://www.iliosresidence.it/
mailto:info%40iliosresidence.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/qfj82TwUcpNupw2XA
tel:+39 0421 372607
tel:+39 339 7180942


BB

LA PINETA

E

Viale Oriente
140

www.lapinetajesolo.com

info@lapinetajesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

A residence located in a pine grove of 4000 square meters, equipped with all the comforts for 

a relaxing and regenerating vacation. Our customers have two basic needs: to be on the sea 

and to be in a place that guarantees quiet and relaxation. The La Pineta aparthotel satisfies 

them both: it is located a few meters from the seashore, accessible by a private reserved beach, 

from which you can admire beautiful sunsets. For those looking for peace and quiet with the 

pleasure of water, our hotel offers a green area with a double heated swimming pool with 

outdoor hydro massage for adults and children. 

358

http://www.lapinetajesolo.com/en/english/
mailto:info%40lapinetajesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/6tAGJpQyPc9GPCct5
https://www.facebook.com/lapinetajesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/lapinetajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 961023


BB, HB

MINI SAYONARA

C

Via Altinate 
I° Accesso al mare
2

www.residenceminisayonara.com

info@residenceminisayonara.com

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

A beautiful recent beachfront building located in Europe’s longest pedestrian area. It has ten 

apartments spread over two floors served by both stairs and an elevator. The apartments are 

divided into studios for 2-4 guests and two-room apartments for 3-5 guests. They are all fully 

equipped and they all have a terrace with a wonderful view of the sea.

359

http://www.residenceminisayonara.com/
mailto:info%40residenceminisayonara.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/dE3ghaq6hNyaMdmz5
https://www.facebook.com/sayonarajesolo/
https://twitter.com/SayonaraJesolo
tel:+39 0421 961218
tel:+39 348 3949118


RESIDENCE ATLANTICO

C

Via A. Bafile 
III° Accesso al mare 
11

www.hotel-atlantico.it

info@hotel-atlantico.it

BB

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

Apartments of various sizes to meet different needs, from families to groups of friends who 

want to spend their vacation together without sacrificing independence and privacy. Located 

just a few meters from the beach, these apartments will make you enjoy your own freedom 

and privacy that only this kind of option allows, together with the comfort of the hotel services, 

such as access to the swimming pools and the children area, the free bicycle rental service, the 

internet access, the private beach and the opportunity to have lunch or sip a cocktail on our 

seafront terrace.

360

https://www.hotel-atlantico.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-atlantico.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/YBjzY5FcQjfLxAoq9
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel.Atlantico.Jesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_atlantico_jesolo/
tel:+39 0421 381273


RESIDENCE MADRID

C

Vicolo Grifone
4

www.residencemadridjesolo.it 

info@residencemadrid.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

Located in Jesolo Lido, in the central area near piazza Trieste, the Madrid holiday residence 

knows how to offer its guests an ideal stay. Located in a quiet pedestrian area, it is perfect for 

pleasant walks and shopping in the central streets. The private beach located 50 meters away 

is easily accessible without road crossings. Our guests will have a reserved area equipped with 

umbrella and sunbeds at their disposal. 

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

361

https://residencemadridjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40residencemadrid.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/a5d8Mbkf5RgrKjMy7
https://www.facebook.com/Residence-Madrid-146050612727033
tel:+39 0421 380883


BB

RESIDENCE PANAMA

W

Via A. Canova
1

www.hotelpanamajesolo.com

panama@elpiro.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

The Panama holiday residence is located in the seaside area of Lido di Jesolo a few meters 

from the Caribe Bay Water Park. Located in the piazza Mazzini district, the Panama Lido di Jesolo 

holiday residence features a seasonal outdoor pool, an outdoor pool and water slides, as well 

as multilingual staff. 

362

https://www.hotelpanamajesolo.com/it/
mailto:panama%40elpiro.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/hCkChknhHD69nF147
tel:+39 0421 971569
https://www.facebook.com/hotel.panama.jesolo


RESIDENCE PROGRESSO

C

Via D. Alighieri 
V° Accesso al mare 
5

www.residenceprogresso.it

info@residenceprogresso.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

Completely renovated in 2014, the apartments are equipped with the most modern services, 

including digital safe, satellite TV with Sky Gold package, air conditioning / heating and private 

parking, daily cleaning from June 9th to September 15th, as well as a hob complete with crockery 

and a large refrigerator. The Progresso holiday residence is a one-of-a-kind option, which allows 

a completely independent access to the apartments.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

363

https://www.residenceprogresso.it/
mailto:info%40residenceprogresso.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/C15uB47pYAMumG8f7
tel:+39 0421 92212


RESIDENZA TURISTICA ADRIANA

C

Via Levantina
24

katia.callegher@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

Comfortable, family style environment. Two-room apartments with soundproof windows to 

ensure quiet with one or 2 balconies. Ideal for families, safe for children, also suitable for young 

people. Small and medium-sized dogs are welcome. We also have an apartment suitable for 

the disabled with a wheelchair, without architectural barriers allowing easy movement. We are 

in the center of Jesolo Lido, at a 5 minute walk from the beach.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

364

mailto:katia.callegher%40gmail.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/a5duSGdP3CCbzbeN8
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057697140533
tel:


BB

ROYAL

C

Viale Venezia
41

www.aparthotelroyaljesolo.it

royal@hrjesolo.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

the Royal aparthotel was recently inaugurated and now it is a new and modern complex, ideal 

for families, consisting of apartments equipped with every comfort that feature a fully equipped 

kitchenette with electric hob and microwave oven, a double bedroom, a living room with sofa 

bed for one or two people, and a modern bathroom with shower and hairdryer. The Rivella 

family will welcome you throughout your vacation in Jesolo.

365

https://www.aparthotelroyaljesolo.it/
mailto:royal%40hrjesolo.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/6aC84Bi9WA6AsLkEA
tel:+39 0421 380533


BB

SHEILA

E

Via Trinacria
3

www.aparthotelsheila.net

info@aparthotelsheila.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

Jesolo’s Sheila Aparthotel, completely renovated, is inspired by a modern concept of vacation: 

innovative, welcoming and of high quality. Located in an enchanting location, carefully designed 

to anticipate everything you can expect from a hotel and a vacation apartment. Aparthotel 

Sheila will be your new concept of holiday residence in Jesolo Lido. It represents the union 

between the comfort of a hotel and the practicality and independence of a private apartment.

366

https://www.aparthotelsheila.net/
mailto:info%40aparthotelsheila.net?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/rQxAFW9hZ3BGs4xn9
https://www.facebook.com/AparthotelSheilaJesolo
tel:+39 0421 961673


SOTTOVENTO 1

W

Via G. Verdi
47

www.residencesottoventojesolo.com

residencesottoventojesolo@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

APARTHOTEL

The Sottovento 1 apartment complex is located in Jesolo and offers a free private beach, located 

150 meters away, spacious studio apartments with sea view for 2/3/4 beds, shower cubicle, 

parking space, lift, daily cleaning. Change of sheets and linen every 3 days or on request, 

breakfast included, beach place, possibility of sea view. Air conditioning, WiFi, LCD TV, safe, 

hairdryer, bicycles, apartments for the disabled. All guests of our complex can take advantage 

of the special 10% discount at our restaurants.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

367

http://www.residencesottoventojesolo.com/
mailto:residencesottoventojesolo%40gmail.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/X7wP7wPZmTnhzYxDA
tel:+39 0421 972707


369 AGRITURISMO ANTICHE MURA

370 AGRITURISMO CAVETTA

371 AGRITURISMO LA BARENA

372 AGRITURISMO LION LORELLA

373 AZIENDA AGRITURISTICA DA SERGIO

374 CA’ TRON

375 TAGLIO DEL RE

Agriturismo_ANCORA

Farmhouse 
Agritourisme

368



BB

AGRITURISMO ANTICHE MURA

C

Via Antiche Mura
46

www.agriturismoantichemura.it

info@agriturismoantichemura.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

FARMHOUSE AGRITOURISME

Located at just a 3-minute walk from Jesolo’s Ancient Walls archaeological site (Antiche Mura), 

this holiday farm offers a large and peaceful garden and free bike rental. All rooms have parquet 

floors, and free parking is available. The Paluda lagoon is 1.5 kilometers from the Antiche Mura 

holiday farm, while the white sandy beaches of Lido di Jesolo and the unmissable city of Venice 

can be reached by car in 10 and 45 minutes respectively.

369

http://www.agriturismoantichemura.it/
mailto:info%40agriturismoantichemura.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/7fg1NE6Rqp3xQjCW8
https://www.facebook.com/Agriturismo-Antiche-Mura-827449010669436
tel:+39 338 4516492


BB

AGRITURISMO CAVETTA

E

Via Cavetta Marina 
53/b

www.agriturismocavetta.com

agriturismocavetta@libero.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

FARMHOUSE AGRITOURISME

The landscape, the relaxed atmosphere and the quiet of the countryside give an extra touch to 

this great accommodation facility: the Cavetta holiday farm offers its guests nine comfortable 

rooms, two of which on the ground floor, also accessible for disabled guests. The rooms are 

all equipped with bathroom and shower, hairdryer, fridge, television, air conditioning, WiFi and 

safe. Guests also have at their disposal bicycles for excursions in the hinterland or along the 

coast.

370

https://agriturismocavetta.com/
mailto:agriturismocavetta%40libero.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/bfAa4DNyNU7S28Vc9
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Agriturismo-Cavetta/263397757058457?fref=ts
tel:+39 0421 378082


BB

AGRITURISMO LA BARENA

W

Via Lio Maggiore
21

www.agriturismo-labarena.it

info@agriturismo-labarena.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

FARMHOUSE AGRITOURISME

Spending your holidays in Jesolo, at the La Barena holiday farm, near Venice, means staying 

by the sea in a facility with a traditional design, linked to safeguarding the environment that 

surrounds us, for a holiday in Jesolo in total relaxation. The six rooms of the La Barena holiday 

farm are a sophisticated architectural complex that preserves the beauty of the simplicity of 

the Venetian rural style, enriched by the most modern living comforts, surrounded by the peace 

of the lagoon near Venice.

371

https://www.agriturismo-labarena.it/
mailto:info%40agriturismo-labarena.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/XzcnkKyRVQr4LXUw5
https://www.facebook.com/agriturismolabarena/
https://www.instagram.com/agriturismolabarena/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbw1q4U4GNWhBpY1OX7g3MQ
tel:+39 348 3681314


AGRITURISMO LION LORELLA

C

Via Fornasotto
23/b

tonicelloadriano@hotmail.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

FARMHOUSE AGRITOURISME

The holiday farm is the perfect solution for those who want to enjoy the sea just a few meters from 

the apartment. The facility has 3 apartments, all equipped with washing machine, refrigerator 

and full kitchen and a large fenced parking lot. In addition, it also offers seasonal products for 

sale.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

372

mailto:tonicelloadriano%40hotmail.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/HsBxz5QMcs9gq8mWA
tel:+39 0421 363420
tel:+39 338 8130001


BB

AZIENDA AGRITURISTICA DA SERGIO

E

Via Corer
100

dasergio1947@libero.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

FARMHOUSE AGRITOURISME

The Da Sergio holiday farm is located in via Correr, a few hundred meters from the beach. It 

features 2 double rooms, for a total of 4 guests. Moreover, there is also an apartment with a 

double bedroom.

373

mailto:dasergio1947%40libero.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/3huhz8eoMz8TZiwz5
tel:+39 0421 362434


CA’ TRON

E

Via C. Colombo 
80

www.residencecatron.it

info@residencecatron.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

FARMHOUSE AGRITOURISME

The Ca’ Tron holiday residence is located in an enchanting green oasis, a few steps from 

the beach of Jesolo Pineta. In the context of the ancient headquarters of the homonymous 

farm, this new and unique residential triptych initiative, developed near canale Cavetta, in a 

naturalistic context of great beauty. Ca’ Tron manages to combine the beauty of the countryside, 

the proximity to the beach, and the services of the residential area of Cortellazzo. The renowned 

beach of Jesolo Pineta, with its dunes and deep sandy shore, is a few hundred meters from the 

apartments and is easily accessible via the cycle path that starts from the residence.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

374

https://www.residencecatron.it/
mailto:info%40residencecatron.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/P2TSUcMx8XiNripj7
https://www.facebook.com/residencecatron.it/
tel:+39 0421 980207


BB

TAGLIO DEL RE

E

Via Posteselle
15

www.tagliodelre.net

info@tagliodelre.net

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

FARMHOUSE AGRITOURISME

Our holiday farm, founded in 1995, is located in the countryside of the Jesolo hinterland, 10 

minutes from the sea. Rita, Bruno and the rest of their family welcome you all year round to 

a warm and familiar atmosphere: 6 rooms available for guests with breakfast service, a large 

dining room and terrace overlooking the garden with swimming pool and games for children. 

Here we raise farmyard animals, and in our own garden, we produce the vegetables needed 

in the kitchen to prepare local tasty dishes throughout the year. We also maintain a beautiful 

orchard with a variety of 12 types of fresh fruit for jams and desserts.

375

http://www.tagliodelre.net/
mailto:info%40tagliodelre.net?subject=
https://g.page/TagliodelRe?share
https://www.facebook.com/agriturismotagliodelre/
tel:+39 328 7565776


377 B&B STEFANIA

378 BED AND BREAKFAST CA’ DOLCE

379 VILLA ROMA

Bed&Breakfast

B&B_ANCORA

376



BED&BREAKFAST

BB

B&B STEFANIA

C

Via Pordenone
12

www.bbstefania.it

bbstefania@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

Located in Jesolo, in a quiet area 300 meters from the sea and surrounded by greenery, the 

Stefania B&B will offer you a peaceful stay and a truly familiar treatment. Its fantastic position 

and “original” B&B formula offer both tranquility for a guaranteed rest and proximity to the 

beach and to shopping and entertainment venues, along the renowned pedestrian area of Via 

Bafile. A few steps from the public transport stop.

377

http://www.bbstefania.it/index.php/it/
mailto:bbstefania%40gmail.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/SStuLfz9fouERnM26
tel:+39 320 1776184


BED&BREAKFAST

BB

BED AND BREAKFAST CA’ DOLCE

C

Via dei Peschi
1

antonellaveneranda@libero.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

The B&B is located a few minutes from the sea of Jesolo Lido (also reachable via a cycle path), 

in an ideal position to easily reach other seaside villages such as Caorle and Eraclea, as well 

as Venice. A few meters away, there is a pizzeria restaurant, a beauty center and the public 

transport stop to and from Jesolo. Breakfast, attentive to guests’ needs, is served every morning 

by the owners. We wish you a good stay in Jesolo! The house has numerous free parking spaces 

and is a few meters from the bus stop.

378

mailto:antonellaveneranda%40libero.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/8tWKivPEp4L3N6pt8
https://www.facebook.com/bedandbreakfastcadolce
tel:+39 0421 990156


BED&BREAKFAST

VILLA ROMA

BBE

Via Cavetta Marina
21

www.villaromabedandbreakfast.com

info@villaromabedandbreakfast.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

The Villa Roma Bed and Breakfast is a characteristic early 20th century country house surrounded 

by a large garden available to our guests and with a splendid view of the river. It is located 

about 2 kilometers from the beach and it is the ideal setting for your beach vacation if you do 

not want to sacrifice the tranquility of the countryside. At Villa Roma Bed and Breakfast, you can 

practice various activities, such as golfing and cycling.

379

https://www.villaromabedandbreakfast.com/
mailto:info%40villaromabedandbreakfast.com?subject=
https://g.page/villa-roma-bed-and-breakfast?share
https://www.facebook.com/villaromabedandbreakfast
https://www.instagram.com/villaroma_bedandbreakfast/?hl=it
tel:+39 393 9110820


381 B&B BAR DUCALE

382 CASABLANCA

383 LOCANDA AL PONTE DE FERO

384 LOCANDA ALLE PORTE 1632

Locande Affittacamera_ANCORA

Guest-House 
Room Rental

380



B&B BAR DUCALE

C

Via Roma Destra 
125

www.bnbbarducalejesolo.com

barducale@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

GUEST-HOUSE ROOM RENTAL

B&B located halfway between Jesolo and Jesolo Lido. Thanks to its position, you will quickly 

reach the center of Jesolo to visit the city or carry out Nordic Walking on the beach. To pamper 

the customers of our Bar Ducale B&B, breakfast is always included in the price.

BB

381

http://www.bnbbarducalejesolo.com/
mailto:barducale%40gmail.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/4jpbo4nohAUeQ3WD8
tel:+39 0421 952058


BB

CASABLANCA

C

Via Nazario Sauro
51

www.casablancajesolo.it

info@casablancajesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

GUEST-HOUSE ROOM RENTAL

Our new 6 rooms are comfortable and furnished in a sober and modern style, equipped with 

all comforts, designed to be suitable for all types of customers. We offer bed and breakfast 

accommodation with air conditioning, TV, safe and private bathroom, including an uncovered 

parking space and a light Italian breakfast.

382

https://www.casablancajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40casablancajesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/6AvB1389Ah5WBU1Q9
tel:+39 0421 951080


BB

LOCANDA AL PONTE DE FERO

C

Via C. Colombo
1

www.alpontedefero.it

info@alpontedefero.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

GUEST-HOUSE ROOM RENTAL

The Al ponte de Fero inn is an old Venetian farmhouse of the late nineteenth century, located 

in the historic center of Jesolo. The furniture - elegant and refined - chosen with extreme 

care, recalls the Venetian style and transmits the warmth and atmosphere of our tradition. 

This tradition is rediscovered especially in the realization of the fish or meat dishes, prepared 

according to the original recipes of the Venetian farming culture and using only local and 

seasonal raw materials.

383

http://www.alpontedefero.it/
mailto:info%40alpontedefero.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/MtmXxNZmZpeFXBUX8
https://www.facebook.com/alpontedefero
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_jsvnTlW9D/
tel:+39 0421 350785


BB

LOCANDA ALLE PORTE 1632

W

Via Cristo Re
43 info@locandaalleporte1632.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

GUEST-HOUSE ROOM RENTAL

In the 6 charming rooms of the inn, you can find the ancient and genuine atmosphere of other 

times. Wooden floors, exposed beams, fireplaces and original furniture of the early twentieth 

century. Each room is cared for in every detail to make you enjoy a unique stay. All our rooms 

have private bathroom with shower or bathtub, hairdryer, safe, air conditioning, heating, general 

WiFi. Rich breakfast buffet, free car parking. Upon request, it is possible to add a crib or a cradle 

for the younger guests.

384

mailto:info%40locandaalleporte1632.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/i5LhYYqK8H82SAFt7
https://www.facebook.com/locandaalleporte1632/
tel:+39 0421 373421
https://locandaalleporte1632.it/


386 ATLANTICO - VILLA BIANCA

387 CONDOMINIO DORIGO

388 GOLF HOUSE JESOLO

389 RESIDENZA JENNIFER

390 VILLAGGIO AL MARE MARZOTTO

391 VILLAGGIO AZZURRO JESOLO

Case Vacanze_ANCORA

Holiday 
Houses

385



 BB

ATLANTICO - VILLA BIANCA

C

Via A. Bafile 
III° Accesso al mare 
11

www.hotel-atlantico.it

info@hotel-atlantico.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOLIDAY HOUSES

Elegant seafront villa with private garden and direct access to the beach consisting of 4 

apartments, two of which on the ground floor and two on the upper floor, all with a large 

terrace. With their exclusive seafront location, these modern apartments have been designed 

for you to enjoy a relaxing holiday. In addition, our guests can enjoy all the services offered by 

the Atlantico hotel, namely the free use of bicycles, WiFi, playground for children, use of the 

swimming pool for adults and children and, with a small supplement, access to the splendid 

wellness area on the top floor of the hotel.

386

https://www.hotel-atlantico.it/
mailto:info%40hotel-atlantico.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/A3mzGSh6ybLDBi4M6
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel.Atlantico.Jesolo
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_atlantico_jesolo/
tel:+39 0421 381273


CONDOMINIO DORIGO

C

Viale Venezia
13

www.jesolo.net/appartamenti/elvira.htm 

cervino@alfa.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOLIDAY HOUSES

Condominio Dorigo is located in the center of Lido di Jesolo, in the Piazza Trieste area, in a very 

quiet avenue, adjacent to the pedestrian area and just 30 meters from the beach. Completely 

renovated, the condominium consists of 11 apartments of 45 or 75 square meters, and is equipped 

with a lift, intercom, parking, and direct access to the private beach, with numbered beach 

umbrella complete with two deck chairs and a sunbed. The apartments have two, spacious and 

bright bedrooms, a kitchen / living room or a large living room with a separate fully-equipped 

kitchen, and two terraces with sea views.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

387

https://www.jesolo.net/appartamenti/elvira.htm
mailto:cervino%40alfa.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/LAvWXSWAmdqEZwJb9
tel:+39 0421 93508
tel:+39 329 2230323


GOLF HOUSE JESOLO

W

Via Sant Andrews
2

www.golfjesolo.it

segreteria@golfclubjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOLIDAY HOUSES

There are places born with a vocation for a high quality of life and the Jesolo Golf Club is one 

of them. Right around the course, there are 10 two-room apartments, an elegant residential 

complex with a modern and functional design. Here the most advanced standards of 

contemporary living are combined with a total fusion with nature, between greenery, sun and 

sea. This accommodation is ideal for golfers who can stay a stone’s throw from the golf course, 

but also for passing tourists who want to stop near Jesolo, and at the same time away from the 

noise of the charming Venetian town.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

388

https://www.golfjesolo.it/
mailto:segreteria%40golfclubjesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/sovi3vY1JLweX7W5A
https://www.facebook.com/golfjesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/golfclubjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 372862


RESIDENZA JENNIFER

C

Via A. Bafile 
135

residenza.jennifer@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOLIDAY HOUSES

The Jennifer holiday residence is waiting for you to offer you the best of hospitality and meet 

all your expectations. In a new and clean environment, in the most central and busy area of 

Jesolo, we offer apartments of various types, from 2 to 6 people, with an equipped kitchen with 

induction stoves, air conditioning, refrigerator with freezer, TV, living area, balcony, bathroom 

with shower.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

389

mailto:residenza.jennifer%40gmail.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/3Qo1kw7SYmV6Z9uj9
https://www.facebook.com/Residenza-Jennifer-361993960585650
tel: +39 347 2965262


AI

VILLAGGIO AL MARE MARZOTTO

E

Viale Oriente
44

www.villaggiomarzotto.it

info@villaggiomarzotto.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOLIDAY HOUSES

The Marzotto holiday village is the ideal place for a relaxing vacation, and you won’t even 

have to give up on fun and well-being. The modern and easily adaptable facilities allow you 

to organize sport and congress events. The great number of different kinds of accommodation 

and the flexibility of services allow us to make you enjoy your stay in Jesolo to the fullest. The 

Marzotto holiday village is about quality in leisure facilities, as well as in catering and sports 

offers. The priority in our daily work is paying particular attention to our disabled guests.

390

https://www.villaggiomarzotto.it/
mailto:info%40villaggiomarzotto.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/4UDgxnc6j5uFcD9BA
https://www.facebook.com/VillaggioMarzotto
https://www.instagram.com/villaggiomarzotto/
https://twitter.com/MarzottoVillage
https://www.pinterest.it/marzottovillage/_saved/
tel:+39 0421 961068


VILLAGGIO AZZURRO JESOLO

C

Viale Oriente
33

www.villaggioazzurrojesolo.it 

giuseppe@villaggioazzurrojesolo.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

HOLIDAY HOUSES

The Azzurro holiday village offers a seasonal outdoor swimming pool, a garden and a private 

beach. The air-conditioned units are equipped with tiled floors, private bathroom, flat-screen 

TV, free WiFi, wardrobe, living room, equipped kitchen, patio and view on the garden. In addition, 

the property provides towels and bed linen at an additional cost. The vacation village has also 

a playground for children. 

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

391

http://www.villaggioazzurrojesolo.it/
mailto:giuseppe%40villaggioazzurrojesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/KTUUfKTEJN719Q247
https://www.instagram.com/villaggioazzurrojesolo/
tel:+39 0421 363144
tel:+39 328 6334665


393 AL MARE

394 CONDOMINIO YORK

395 DAINA RESIDENCE

396 MICHELANGELO YACHTING CLUB

397 RESIDENCE ADEN

398 RESIDENCE ADRIATICA

399 RESIDENCE BEVERLY

400 RESIDENCE CALIFORNIA

401 RESIDENCE DIANI BEACH

402 RESIDENCE MORESCO

403 RESIDENZA AMBRA

404 RESIDENZA MINERVA

405 SOTTOVENTO 2

406 SPERANZA

Residence_ANCORA

Residence
392



AL MARE

C

Via D. Alighieri 
7

www.hotelalmarejesolo.it/residence.html 

info@hotelalmarejesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

The Al Mare holiday residence is located in the central area of Lido di Jesolo, 30 meters from 

the sea. It offers Type A Apartments, with kitchen/living room, sofa bed, bathroom, 2 bedrooms 

and a balcony; and Type B Apartments, with kitchen/living room, sofa bed, bathroom, bedroom 

and a balcony, some of which with sea views. They are equipped with stove, refrigerator, dishes 

and dishwasher, safe, satellite TV, telephone, air conditioning/heating, private bathroom with 

shower and hairdryer, lift and parking lot. Beach service and WiFi are included in the price. In 

addition, the hotel Al Mare also offer its customers a restaurant service.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

393

https://www.hotelalmarejesolo.it/residence.html
mailto:info%40hotelalmarejesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/SWrvpBH3c9c747z68
https://www.facebook.com/hotelalmare
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_al_mare_jesololido/
tel:+39 0421 380035


BB

CONDOMINIO YORK

C

Via Levantina
317

www.beny.it/residence-york.htm

york@beny.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

Apartments of various types in a holiday residence in Lido di Jesolo. Contact the Beny hotel for 

more information.

394

http://www.beny.it/residence-york.htm
mailto:york%40beny.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/USwyrBHAscuPcoZU7
tel:+39 0421 961792
tel:+39 334 9787267


DAINA RESIDENCE

W

Via Conchiglia
1

www.daina-residence.com

info@daina-residence.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

The historic Daina holiday residence in Jesolo, since 2009, has been directly managed by the 

owners who are happy to guarantee a welcoming and comfortable stay for all its guests. Much 

appreciated by customers for its central location, the facility is in fact located 100 meters from 

the beach, along the busiest pedestrian area where you can find any type of shop or club, a 

few steps from piazza Mazzini, the focal point of events and evenings full of fun. The residence 

consists of very welcoming and bright studios and one-bedroom apartments, equipped with 

every comfort, all with balcony and kitchenette.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

395

https://www.daina-residence.com/
mailto:info%40daina-residence.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/1yBdGNdratJFq8vk9
https://www.facebook.com/dainaresidence/
tel:+39 0421 370348


BB

MICHELANGELO YACHTING CLUB

E

Via Dragan Cigan
3

www.michelangeloresidence.com

info@michelangeloresidence.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

Its particular location, on the edge of the pine grove and overlooking the river’s mouth, 

guarantees exclusivity and tranquility to its guests and is its very strong point. The facility is 

completely renovated and furnished in a modern and elegant style, with maximum comfort and 

luxury. It has 9 Junior Suites with a large balcony from which you can enjoy the amazing view of 

the coast and the river’s mouth.

396

https://www.michelangeloresidence.com/it/
mailto:info%40michelangeloresidence.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/TFpJSd7GwWMAa9PY7
https://www.facebook.com/MichelangeloYachtingClub/
https://www.instagram.com/michelangelo_yachting_club/
https://twitter.com/YachtingClub_M
tel:+39 334 2843092


RESIDENCE ADEN

W

Via Gorizia
29

www.residenceadenjesolo.it

info@residenceadenjesolo.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

Located in the heart of the city, one-step away from one of the best beaches on the Adriatic coast, 

the holiday residence Aden is the ideal solution for those who love independence. A series of 

apartments and mini-apartments with different possibilities of independent accommodation, 

able to accommodate up to 4 people for each family.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

397

https://www.residenceadenjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40residenceadenjesolo.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/BDpbu3HD3T7GK8kk8
tel:+39 0421 371327


RESIDENCE ADRIATICA

C

Via Dalmazia
6

www.residence-adriatica.it

info@residence-adriatica.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

The Adriatica holiday residence is located in piazza Marconi, a few steps from the sea, near via 

Bafile, the shopping street of Jesolo. It is the ideal solution for a family vacation in a quiet place 

not far from the town’s busiest areas.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

398

http://www.residence-adriatica.it/
mailto:info%40residence-adriatica.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/xSbUgXkUZT9EU6LTA
https://www.facebook.com/Residence-Adriatica-409033532949545/
tel:+39 348 6092037


BB

RESIDENCE BEVERLY

W

Via A. Bafile
337

www.beverlyresidence.it

info@beverlyresidence.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

This holiday residence is located in the center of Jesolo a few steps from the sea. The Beverly 

Bed&Breakfast is in via Bafile 337 and it is the ideal option for short stays, but the apartment 

complex is better for longer stays. The studio apartments with kitchenette, bedroom and 

bathroom are the most practical solution to fully enjoy your free time.

399

http://www.beverlyresidence.it/Beverly_residence/Benvenuto.html
mailto:info%40beverlyresidence.it?subject=
https://g.page/beverlyjesolo?share
tel:+39 0421 476147


RESIDENCE CALIFORNIA

W

Via Padova
50

www.residencecalifornia.com

info@residencecalifornia.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

Our 11 apartments - some of which with a panoramic sea view - are equipped with living room 

and/or dining area, kitchenette and private bathroom. Relaxation on our private beach is a 

sweet reality: umbrellas and deck chairs are available for our younger and older guests who 

love to swim and bask in the sun.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

400

https://offers.residencecalifornia.com/it/
mailto:info%40residencecalifornia.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/vCYNtRy2z9m5p4UV8
tel:+39 0421 971422


RESIDENCE DIANI BEACH

C

Via A. Bafile 
VI° Accesso al mare 
8

residencedianibeach@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

Prestigious three-story apartment complex about 30 meters away from the beach. It consists 

of 6 one-room apartments and 6 two-room apartments equally distributed among the ground 

floor, first floor and second floor.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

401

mailto:residencedianibeach%40gmail.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/ScB5AjBa8FLv9NBn8
tel:+39 0421 382247


RESIDENCE MORESCO

E

Via F. Gioia
15

www.residencemoresco.it

info@residencemoresco.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

If you love friendliness, courtesy and familiarity, the Moresco holiday residence is the right 

place to spend your vacation. The Donadello family can’t wait to welcome you.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

402

https://www.residencemoresco.it/
mailto:info%40residencemoresco.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/7qSK9ezxg5qEiuPs6
https://www.facebook.com/Residencemorescojesolo
tel:+39 0421 961165


RESIDENZA AMBRA

C

Via Dalmazia 
I° Accesso al mare 
11

www.residenceambra.com

info@residenceambra.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

Featuring a private beach and large suites, the Ambra holiday residence has a central location 

in Lido di Jesolo, 20 meters from the beach and 50 meters from the pedestrian area. All air-

conditioned suites at Ambra holiday residence feature satellite TV, WiFi access, a fully equipped 

kitchenette, a balcony and private parking. Its central location will ensure you find plenty of 

shops, restaurants and bars in the immediate vicinity. During summer, the property only accepts 

bookings for weekly stays, from Saturday to Saturday.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

403

http://www.residenceambra.com/
mailto:info%40residenceambra.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/k7YD5Qp9G83he17a8
https://www.facebook.com/Residence-Hotel-Ambra-548101505358450/
https://www.instagram.com/ambraresidence/
tel:+39 0421 382160


RESIDENZA MINERVA

C

Via D. Alighieri
74

www.residenzaminerva.com

info@residenzaminerva.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

The Minerva holiday residence is located in the central area of Jesolo, near Venice, just 70 

meters from the sea. The three-story building has a lift and private parking with assigned lots. 

The proximity to all services and the sea makes this complex the ideal option for families and 

young people.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

404

http://www.residenzaminerva.com/
mailto:info%40residenzaminerva.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/fari5YVHj1qkXBeb9
https://www.facebook.com/RESIDENZAMINERVAJESOLO
tel:+39 348 5227909


BB

SOTTOVENTO 2

W

Via G. Verdi
47

www.residencesottoventojesolo.com

residencesottoventojesolo@gmail.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

Located in Lido di Jesolo, the Sottovento 2 apartment complex offers a free private beach 150 

meters away, a restaurant, and air-conditioned apartments with free WiFi. All units feature 

a balcony, an equipped kitchen with a flat-screen TV, a washing machine, a sofa bed and a 

bathroom with a shower. Our Sapore di Sale restaurant serves local cuisine and pizzas for lunch 

and dinner. All our guests can take advantage of the special 10% discount at our restaurants.

405

http://www.residencesottoventojesolo.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/EcQet9Msknt8HAGZ8
tel:+39 392 4180454


SPERANZA

C

Via Bafile 
65

www.albergosperanza.it

info@albergosperanza.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

RESIDENCE

A stone’s throw from the Speranza hotel, you will find our Jesolo’s holiday residence. The new 

construction provides vacation apartments in Jesolo with 1 or 2 bedrooms, bathroom and 

kitchen, for a total of 50-60 square meters each. They were designed to make you feel at home 

with your family thanks to all their comforts: air conditioning, bathroom with double sinks, 

washing machine, safe, armored doors and lift. Furthermore, our trusted staff will be at your 

disposal to provide you with sheets and towels upon arrival and to offer you the daily cleaning 

option (kitchen excluded).

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

406

https://www.albergosperanza.it/
mailto:info%40albergosperanza.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/4MYkrPctHTg7umaQ7
https://www.facebook.com/hotel.speranza/
https://www.instagram.com/hotel_speranza_jesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380021


Camping

408 CAMPING ALBATROS

409 CAMPING MALIBÙ BEACH

410 CAMPING PARCO CAPRARO

411 CAMPING PARK DEI DOGI

412 CAMPING WAIKIKI

413 JESOLO CAMPER DON BOSCO

414 JESOLO INTERNATIONAL CLUB CAMPING

415 JESOLO MARE CAMPING VILLAGE

416 PARCO CIGNO BIANCO

Camping_ANCORA

407



CAMPING

E

CAMPING ALBATROS

E

Via Corer
102/A

www.campingalbatros.it

info.albatroscamping@gmail.com

|

FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

The campsite consists of pitches equipped for campers, motorhomes and caravans. We have 3 

types of pitches: Medium pitches (7x8 meters), Maxi pitches (8x8 meters or 7x9.5 meters), and 

Super pitches (7x14 meters). Each pitch has a drinking water and electricity connection column. 

Near each of them, there is a well with a siphon for draining gray waters. We also have 2 camper 

service pitches, with 2 draining sinks. There are 12 showers with hot water, usable with a 0.50 

€ token, one of which inside the bathroom dedicated to disabled people. Outside, there are 4 

other free showers with cold water, which can only be used for a soap-free rinse.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

408

https://www.campingalbatros.it/
mailto:info.albatroscamping%40gmail.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/Ko5354cXbKKox7uTA
https://www.facebook.com/campingalbatrosjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 565286
tel:+39 392 3332200


CAMPING

E

CAMPING MALIBÙ BEACH

Viale Oriente
78

www.campingmalibubeach.com

info@campingmalibubeach.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

The ideal destination for your vacation: With your camper, caravan or in our comfortable and 

welcoming housing solutions. Our staff will take care of you to make your stay unforgettable.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

409

https://www.campingmalibubeach.com/
mailto:info%40campingmalibubeach.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/FfdnuaQT3UPV51WE7
https://www.facebook.com/CampingMalibuBeach
https://www.facebook.com/CampingMalibuBeach
tel:+39 0421 362212


CAMPING

E

CAMPING PARCO CAPRARO

Via Corer 
II° ramo 4

www.parcocapraro.it

info@parcocapraro.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

Not far from the center of Jesolo, behind a green pine grove that separates us from the sea, 

the Camping Parco Capraro campsite offers you a relaxing holiday immersed in nature, full of 

fun and with the hospitality of its family management. The entertainment staff will engage you 

in many activities for adults and children, from morning gymnastics to the evening shows. The 

campsite has pitches with green carpet of various sizes, equipped with electricity, water and 

drainage connections, while for guests who do not have their own tents or campers, we provide 

housing units, equipped with all comforts.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

410

https://www.parcocapraro.it/
mailto:info%40parcocapraro.it?subject=
https://g.page/CampingParcoCapraro?share
https://www.facebook.com/CampingParcoCapraro
https://www.instagram.com/campingparcocapraro/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 961073


CAMPING

E

CAMPING PARK DEI DOGI

Viale Oriente 
13

www.campingparkdeidogi.com

info@campingparkdeidogi.com

|

FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

The Camping Park Dei Dogi campsite is located a few steps from the sea, in a stretch of wonderful 

Venetian coast. The whole area of the campsite is close to a fresh pine grove and naturally 

shaded by tall trees. You will also find pitches equipped with electricity columns, water, 1.3 kw 

electricity, WiFi, with the all-inclusive club formula, without supplements. The Camping Park 

dei Dogi campsite, with its accommodation options, with standard pitches of 40 square meters, 

medium pitches of 48 square meters or maxi pitches of 54 square meters, will make your 

holiday in Jesolo particularly pleasant and relaxing.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

411

https://www.campingparkdeidogi.com/
mailto:info%40campingparkdeidogi.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/VVKsJ37cPknZEBZU8
https://www.facebook.com/campingparkdeidogi/
tel:+39 0421 1885626
tel:+39 334 8930078


E

CAMPING

CAMPING WAIKIKI

Viale Oriente
144

www.campingwaikiki.com

info@campingwaikiki.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

Located in the quiet and fresh pine grove of Lido di Jesolo, not far from the splendid city of 

Venice, the Waikiki campsite in Jesolo is the ideal destination for those who want a holiday in 

contact with nature without sacrificing comfort. Fun for the whole family and even your four-

legged friends are welcome!

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

412

https://www.campingwaikiki.com/
mailto:info%40campingwaikiki.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/YBea6qWRZnCRGXML6
https://www.facebook.com/CampingWaikikiJesolo/
https://www.instagram.com/campingwaikiki/
tel:+39 0421 980186


CAMPING

E

JESOLO CAMPER DON BOSCO

Via Don G. Bosco
28

www.areacamperdonbosco.it

jesolocamper@libero.it

|

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

The Don Bosco equipped camperstops and the Bosco Pineta campsite cover a total area of over 

25,000 square meters of planted green lawn. Both facilities have delimited and leveled pitches 

equipped with electrical connections, drinking water, recently built sanitary buildings with 

numerous token-operated showers, heated bathrooms (in winter), bathroom for the disabled, 

toilets, sinks for dishes and clothes, token-operated washing machine, emptying tanks for 

chemical toilets and drainage well for dark waters.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

413

http://www.areacamperdonbosco.it/
mailto:jesolocamper%40libero.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/3zMSfa2sUNPUfv968
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Campeggio-Don-Bosco-Jesolo-Pineta/206017422750692
tel:+39 0421 363679
tel:+39 338 2231462


CAMPING

JESOLO INTERNATIONAL CLUB CAMPING

W

Via A. Da Giussano 
1

www.jesolointernational.it

info@jesolointernational.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

The first campsite with the “all inclusive” club formula. We redefine the way of experiencing 

camping by offering an incredible number of superior quality services included in the price. 

We are located in the heart of Jesolo Lido, overlooking the longest pedestrian and shopping 

area in Europe. Jesolo International’s entertainment staff organizes a multitude of freely usable 

activities. The Club Camping Jesolo International campsite is part of the small group of the best 

campsites in Europe.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

414

http://www.jesolointernational.it/home_eng.htm
mailto:info%40jesolointernational.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/mWxuSDWjweqSTjen8
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jesolo-International-Club-Camping/197870160248809
tel:+39 0421 971826


CAMPING

E BB, HB, FB

JESOLO MARE CAMPING VILLAGE

Viale Oriente
144

www.jesolocampingvillage.com

jesolocampingvillage@clubdelsole.com

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

At Jesolo Mare Family Camping Village we care about your holiday: By the sea, surrounded by 

lush nature, an oasis of peace and relaxation for a perfect holiday! Choose the solution you 

prefer right away: The possibilities at your disposal in our Camping-Village in Lido di Jesolo are 

so many and tailor-made for you. If you think that your holiday is also about enjoying excellent 

dishes, then the Jesolo Mare Family Camping Village poolside restaurant is for you! Enjoy our 

dishes in a unique atmosphere, where every detail is taken care of down to the smallest detail 

to make your dinners special moments.

415

https://www.jesolocampingvillage.com/
mailto:jesolocampingvillage%40clubdelsole.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/Hzx7igoHacLhgaRb8
https://www.facebook.com/ClubdelSoleJesoloMare
https://www.instagram.com/clubdelsole_campingvillages/
tel:+39 0421 961085


CAMPING

E

PARCO CIGNO BIANCO

Via Corer 
132

www.campingcignobianco.com

parcocignobianco@libero.it

FACILITIES 

ROOM FACILITIES 

BOARD TYPE

Located in the eastern area of Jesolo, in the quiet pine grove, away from the noise, immersed 

in its luxuriant vegetation, adjacent to bars, restaurants, supermarkets and various attractions, 

Parco Cigno Bianco is the ideal campsite for families and children. It is 400 meters from the sea 

and less than 1 kilometer from the beginning of one of the largest pedestrian areas in Europe. 

After daytime relaxation basking in the hot summer sun and swimming in the sea, do not miss 

the opportunity to spend the night hours shopping, enjoying the local restaurants and pubs, or 

having the most of fun in several other ways.

OVERNIGHT STAY ONLY

416

http://www.campingcignobianco.com/english
mailto:parcocignobianco%40libero.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/oGWpHBXDxZ8ETbwS6
https://www.facebook.com/Camping-Cigno-Bianco-Iesolo-1479856995637587/
tel:+39 0421 961655


Stabilimenti e Porti_ANCORA

Bathing 
Establishments 

and Ports

417



STABILIMENTI BALNEARI _ANCORA

420 CONSORZIO ARENILI JESOLO PONENTE

420 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE MASCAGNI

420 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE STELLA MARINA

420 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE EUROBEACH

420 CONSORZIO AURORA

420 CONSORZIO LIDO DEI LOMBARDI

420 ARENILE MAZZINI

420 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE AUGUSTUS

420 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE BAFILE

420 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE CASA BIANCA

420 ARENILE DEI PIOPPI

420 CONSORZIO VENEZIA

421 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE TRIESTE

421 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE MARCONI

421 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE MANZONI

Bathing 
Establishments

418



421 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE NEMO BEACH

421 BAU BAU BEACH

421 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE ORO BEACH

421 CONSORZIO ARENILE MILANO

421 CONSORZIO TURISTICO JESOLO EST

421 CONSORZIO LIDO SOLEMARE

421 CONSORZIO ARENILE LIDO MARE

421 CONSORZIO TORINO UNO

421 STABILIMENTO FONDAZIONE MARZOTTO

421 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE GREEN BEACH

422 CONSORZIO PINETA 4

422 CAMPING MALIBU BEACH

422 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE RIVIERA LEVANTE

422 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE RELAX BEACH

422 CONSORZIO NUOVA PINETA 2

422 STABILIMENTO MERVILLE

422 CONSORZIO PINETA 2000

422 JESOLO MARE CAMPING VILLAGE

422 CAMPING WAIKIKI

Bathing Establishments
419



CONSORZIO ARENILI JESOLO PONENTE

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE MASCAGNI

www.marebluadriatica.com

prenotazioni@marebluadriatica.com

|

|

|

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE STELLA MARINA
www.marebluadriatica.com

prenotazioni@marebluadriatica.com

info@stellamarinajesolo.com

|

|

|

ARENILE MAZZINI
www.arenilemazzini.com

info@arenilemazzini.com

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE AUGUSTUS

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE BAFILE
www.consorziobafilejesolo.it

info@consorziobafilejesolo.it

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE CASA BIANCA
www.jesolmare.it/stabilimento-balneare-casabianca

info@jesolmare.it

ARENILE DEI PIOPPI
www.areniledeipioppi.com

areniledeipioppi@gmail.com

|

CONSORZIO VENEZIA
www.marebluadriatica.com

venezia@marebluadriatica.com

|

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE EUROBEACH
booking.eurobeach@gmail.com

CONSORZIO AURORA
www.marebluadriatica.com

aurora@marebluadriatica.com

|

CONSORZIO LIDO DEI LOMBARDI
www.marebluadriatica.com

lidodeilombardi@marebluadriatica.com

|

BATHING ESTABLISHMENTS 420

https://www.marebluadriatica.com/
mailto:prenotazioni%40marebluadriatica.com?subject=
https://www.marebluadriatica.com/
mailto:prenotazioni%40marebluadriatica.com%20%20%20?subject=
mailto:info%40stellamarinajesolo.com?subject=
http://www.arenilemazzini.com/
mailto:info%40arenilemazzini.com?subject=
https://www.consorziobafilejesolo.it/
mailto:info%40consorziobafilejesolo.it?subject=
http://www.jesolmare.it/stabilimento-balneare-casabianca/
mailto:info%40jesolmare.it%20?subject=
https://areniledeipioppi.com/
mailto:areniledeipioppi%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.marebluadriatica.com/
mailto:venezia%40marebluadriatica.com?subject=
mailto:booking.eurobeach%40gmail.com%20?subject=
https://www.marebluadriatica.com/
mailto:aurora%40marebluadriatica.com?subject=
https://www.marebluadriatica.com/
mailto:lidodeilombardi%40marebluadriatica.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 92324
tel:+39 331 8033576 
tel:+39 393 8974074
tel:+39 392 9130109
https://www.facebook.com/MarebluAdriaticaSrl/
tel:+39 335 1031815
tel:+39 0421 370701
https://goo.gl/maps/yUEsJBm8wbLpois86
https://goo.gl/maps/DDZaVZKaf8uRZqQ66
https://www.facebook.com/MarebluAdriaticaSrl/
tel:+39 0421 92324
tel:+39 331 1075994
https://goo.gl/maps/Vu4dguEFJiQvtEEAA
tel:+39 334 1845778
https://goo.gl/maps/XGjo9TqN5DtgU6yZ6
https://www.facebook.com/MarebluAdriaticaSrl/
tel:+39 331 8319221 
tel:+39 0421 371301
https://goo.gl/maps/1Szjs1rPAFbXTcCP8
https://www.facebook.com/MarebluAdriaticaSrl/
tel:+39 0421 92324
tel:+39 0421 370484
https://goo.gl/maps/NqAV83dddKMsuTM9A
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Arenile%20Mazzini/183589155030633/
tel:+39 348 5701763
tel:+39 329 3138906
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Arenile+Mazzini/@45.4952682,12.6202713,321m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x759c395e253b84f!8m2!3d45.495339!4d12.6187244
https://www.facebook.com/consorzioaugustusjesolo/?rf=197389136977826
tel:+39 335 414065
https://www.google.com/maps/search/chiosco+anna+jesolo/@45.4963444,12.6227293,320m/data=!3m1!1e3
tel:+39 328 3314614
tel:+39 327 2803071
https://goo.gl/maps/rhxquH3vkDTrnRNt8
https://www.facebook.com/jesolmare/
tel:+39 333 5407606
https://goo.gl/maps/2HqU4eXMAz6zjv4N9
https://www.facebook.com/Arenile-dei-Pioppi-Jesolo-108635915847808/
tel:+39 388 6971355
https://goo.gl/maps/oAp2wfRt2qnAYrpy9
tel:+39 335 6850678
https://www.facebook.com/MarebluAdriaticaSrl/
tel:+39 338 5243146
https://goo.gl/maps/TPMtPMqpdUJkjBUF8
tel:+39 380 1733027


STABILIMENTO BALNEARE TRIESTE

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE MARCONI

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE MANZONI

www.stabilimentobalnearetrieste.com

info@stabilimentobalnearetrieste.com

www.jesolostabilimentomarconi.it

info@jesolostabilimentomarconi.it

www.jesolmare.it/stabilimento-balneare-manzoni

info@stabilimentobalnearemanzoni.it

|

|

|

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE NEMO BEACH

BAU BAU BEACH

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE ORO BEACH

www.nemobeach.it

info@jesolmare.it

www.baubaubeachjesolo.it

info@baubaubeachjesolo.it

www.jesolospiagge.it

orobeach@jesolospiagge.it

CONSORZIO ARENILE MILANO

CONSORZIO TURISTICO JESOLO EST

www.arenilemilano.it

info@arenilemilano.it

luke.62@hotmail.it

|

CONSORZIO LIDO SOLEMARE
www.lidosolemare.it

info@lidosolemare.it

CONSORZIO ARENILE LIDO MARE
mareazzurro1962@gmail.com

CONSORZIO TORINO UNO
info@torinounojesolo.it

|

STABILIMENTO FONDAZIONE MARZOTTO
www.villaggiomarzotto.it

info@villaggiomarzotto.it

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE GREEN BEACH
www.jesolospiagge.it

greenbeach@jesolospiagge.it

BATHING ESTABLISHMENTS 421

https://www.stabilimentobalnearetrieste.com/
mailto:info%40stabilimentobalnearetrieste.com?subject=
https://www.jesolostabilimentomarconi.it/
mailto:info%40jesolostabilimentomarconi.it?subject=
http://www.jesolmare.it/stabilimento-balneare-manzoni
mailto:info%40stabilimentobalnearemanzoni.it?subject=
https://www.nemobeach.it/
mailto:info%40jesolmare.it?subject=
http://www.baubaubeachjesolo.it/
mailto:info%40baubaubeachjesolo.it?subject=
https://www.jesolospiagge.it/
mailto:orobeach%40jesolospiagge.it?subject=
https://www.arenilemilano.it/
mailto:info%40arenilemilano.it?subject=
mailto:luke.62%40hotmail.it?subject=
https://www.lidosolemare.it/
mailto:info%40lidosolemare.it?subject=
mailto:mareazzurro1962%40gmail.com%20?subject=
mailto:info%40torinounojesolo.it%20?subject=
https://www.villaggiomarzotto.it/
mailto:info%40villaggiomarzotto.it?subject=
https://www.jesolospiagge.it/
mailto:greenbeach%40jesolospiagge.it?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/stabilimentobalnearetrieste
tel:+39 329 1528248
tel:+39 393 9225122
https://goo.gl/maps/vB38JtmFCuJuXDw78
https://www.facebook.com/people/Stabilimento-Marconi/100057572224168/
tel:+39 328 3055278
tel:+39 389 8526800
https://goo.gl/maps/QrcimXqbbq1TVumT8
https://www.facebook.com/ConsorzioManzoni/
tel:+39 388 8949486
tel:+39 329 7464337
https://goo.gl/maps/BBk4Eh4TEUtpVM3A9
https://www.facebook.com/nemobeachjesolo
tel:+39 348 5517714
https://g.page/nemobeachjesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/baubeachjesolo
tel:+39 348 5517714
https://g.page/baubeachjesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/orobeachstabilimentobalneare
tel:+39 0421 93388
https://goo.gl/maps/sGKMfKaqD6297kJG9
tel:+39 338 7269571
https://goo.gl/maps/EyVLHLNMPerFqgFK6
tel:+39 380 1552709 
tel:+39 389 8165304
https://goo.gl/maps/gVmakeWJC1pZm97x6
tel:+39 328 8594673
https://g.page/consorziolidosolemare?share
https://goo.gl/maps/VoUv66dwoccJPtRv9
tel:+39 388 8114443
https://goo.gl/maps/UcYLNwyi2RY77KFD8
tel:+39 339 6390832 
tel:+39 347 4585365 
https://goo.gl/maps/tSSc272nTS9cnjLV6
tel:+39 0421 961068
https://goo.gl/maps/qLW1jAQxwgjFnmqH8
https://www.facebook.com/greenbeachjesolo
tel:+39 0421 961248


CONSORZIO PINETA 4
www.marebluadriatica.com

prenotazioni@marebluadriatica.com

CAMPING MALIBU BEACH
www.campingmalibubeach.com

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE RIVIERA LEVANTE
www.rivieradilevantejesolo.it

rivieralevante@yahoo.it

|

STABILIMENTO BALNEARE RELAX BEACH
www.relaxbeachjesolo.com

|

CONSORZIO NUOVA PINETA 2
www.marebluadriatica.com 

prenotazioni@marebluadriatica.com

STABILIMENTO MERVILLE
www.mervillebeach.it

CONSORZIO PINETA 2000
info@consorziopineta2000.it

JESOLO MARE CAMPING VILLAGE
www.jesolocampingvillage.com

jesolocampingvillage@clubdelsole.com

CAMPING WAIKIKI
www.campingwaikiki.com

BATHING ESTABLISHMENTS 422

https://www.marebluadriatica.com/
mailto:prenotazioni%40marebluadriatica.com?subject=
https://campingmalibubeach.com/
https://www.rivieradilevantejesolo.it/
mailto:rivieralevante%40yahoo.it?subject=
https://www.relaxbeachjesolo.com/
https://www.marebluadriatica.com/
mailto:prenotazioni%40marebluadriatica.com?subject=
http://www.mervillebeach.it/
mailto:info%40consorziopineta2000.it%20?subject=
https://www.jesolocampingvillage.com/
mailto:jesolocampingvillage%40clubdelsole.com?subject=
https://campingwaikiki.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/ti3YukoxTsQrwzSBA
https://www.facebook.com/MarebluAdriaticaSrl/
tel:+39 0421 92324
https://goo.gl/maps/hs3je1BdyKMpCNXUA
https://www.facebook.com/CampingMalibuBeach
tel:+39 0421 362212
https://goo.gl/maps/MZXJy8L9sih62Ty46
https://www.facebook.com/Riviera-Di-Levante-517399228382099/
tel:+39 335 6054540
tel:+39 348 6810059
https://g.page/relaxbeach?share
tel:+39 338 8516956 
tel:+39 338 7652070
https://www.instagram.com/relaxbeachjesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/wJiTXPt68ZRVRkAt7
https://www.facebook.com/MarebluAdriaticaSrl/
tel:+39 0421 92324
https://goo.gl/maps/wHyaT1K2GmRCvHnAA
https://www.facebook.com/mervillebeachjesolo/?ref=page_internal
tel:+39 366 1776493
https://goo.gl/maps/WSi6qRQWGGqrNWFB7
https://www.facebook.com/stabilimentopineta2000
tel:+39 328 9194599  
https://goo.gl/maps/QsuJdVdEqZVHKk54A
https://www.facebook.com/ClubdelSoleJesoloMare/
tel:+39 0421 961085 
https://goo.gl/maps/41kmoshb3VSB2Xic6
https://www.facebook.com/CampingWaikikiJesolo/
tel:+39 0421 980186


Porti_ANCORA

424 MARINA DI CORTELLAZZO RESIDENCE

424 MICHELANGELO YACHTING CLUB

424 PORTO TURISTICO DI JESOLO MARINA RESORT

Ports
423



MARINA DI CORTELLAZZO MICHELANGELO PORTO TURISTICO DI JESOLO 

Via Massaua
59 

www.marinadicortellazzo.it

info@marinadicortellazzo.it
Via Dragan 
Cigan 3

www.michelangeloresidence.com

info@michelangeloresidence.com
Piazza Rosa 
Dei Venti
1

www.portoturistico.it

RESIDENCE YACHTING CLUB MARINA RESORT

PORTS

The available services are mooring, external washing of boats, cleaning 
and sanitizing of interior, refueling of diesel for a minimum of 500 liters, 
weather service, mooring arrangement, covered or uncovered parking, 
crane operations up to 20 tons, maintenance work and shipbuilding, 
professional nautical upholstery, teak treatment and renovation. 
The Marina Resort Michelangelo Yachting Club tourist port offers its 
guests 25 exclusive berths with English mooring for boats up to 30 
meters. 

The available services are water on the quay, electricity with extra charge 
with rechargeable card, use of services, use of the swimming pool and 
parking available for one car up to yard availability. 
The dock is made up of 2 fixed and 2 floating piers, it has 124 berths 
capable of accommodating boats from 6 to 15 meters. The maximum 
draft required must be less than 1 meters.

The available services are 650 berths with 24-hour video surveillance, 
computerized management of electricity and water, mooring assistance 
all year round, WiFi, ample parking for each berth, bar restaurant, yard 
for hauling operations, launching and various maintenance, travel lift 
100 tons, indoor storage in a newly built warehouse 3500 square meters, 
yards for dry boats, fuel distributor, swimming pool with solarium in a 
relaxing green area contest, ATM, electric bicycles, electric car charging, 
laundry service with washing machine and dryer.

424

http://www.marinadicortellazzo.it
https://www.marinadicortellazzo.it/
mailto:info%40caribebay.it?subject=
mailto:info%40marinadicortellazzo.it?subject=
https://www.caribebay.it/caribbean-golf/
https://www.michelangeloresidence.com/it/marina/
mailto:info%40caribebay.it?subject=
mailto:info%40michelangeloresidence.com?subject=
https://www.caribebay.it/caribbean-golf/
https://www.portoturistico.it/
https://g.page/agenziamarinadicortellazzo?share
https://goo.gl/maps/gU6yo3V7MhD2jDFH6
https://goo.gl/maps/w5LrhDxSsJNhiJiW9
tel:+39 0421 980356
tel:+39 334 2843092
tel:+39 0421 971488


Agenzie_ANCORA 428 ABITARE IN 

428 ADRIA HOLIDAY

428 ADRIATICA IMMOBILIARE

428 AGENZIA APPARTOUR di Facco Carletto & C. S.A.S.

428 AGENZIA COLLA

428 AGENZIA EUROIMMOBILIARE

428 AGENZIA IMMOBILIARE DE ALTERIIS

428 AGENZIA IMMOBILIARE RIVIERA 

428 AGENZIA LA MARITTIMA

428 AGENZIA LAMPO

428 AGENZIA LIDO

428 AGENZIA LITORALE

429 AGENZIA SFERA

429 APPARTAMENTI RIZZETTO PAOLA

429 ARCA E ASSOCIATI

Estate Agents
425



429 ARCA GROUP IMMOBILIARE

429 ARCA IMMOBILIARE di O. Grandin & C. S.a.s.

429 ASSO IMMOBILIARE

429 BELMONDO

429 CAPITAL IMMOBILIARE (Tecnocasa)

429 CARRARO IMMOBILIARE

429 CENTRO AFFITTI

429 CENTRO IMMOBILIARE A & A 

429 DELTA SERVIZI

430 DEOSTI & AGOSTINI

430 ENGEL & VÖLKERS

430 EQUILIUM SRL (Tecnocasa)

430 F IMMOBILIARE

430 GARDEN IMMOBILIARE

430 HABITAT

430 HIMMEDIATA SRL

430 HOME REAL ESTATE SOLUTION

430 IDEA CASA

430 IMMOBIL RELAX

430 IMMOBILIARE AIRONE MARE 

430 IMMOBILIARE AURORA

431 IMMOBILIARE AUSONIA

431 IMMOBILIARE AZZURRA

431 IMMOBILIARE CASABIANCA

431 IMMOBILIARE COLLA

431 IMMOBILIARE DOMUS

431 IMMOBILIARE ELITE

431 IMMOBILIARE FARO

431 IMMOBILIARE JESOLOMARE

431 IMMOBILIARE JVL

431 IMMOBILIARE MAZZINI

431 IMMOBILIARE PACELLA SAS

431 IMMOBILIARE RIZZATO

432 IMMOBILIARE SERENISSIMA

432 IMMOBILIARE WALTER RIGATO

432 IMMOBILMARE

432 IMMOBILSERVICE

432 JESOLO AMMINISTRAZIONI SAS

432 JESOLO REAL ESTATE

432 L’ARTE DI ABITARE

432 L’IMMOBILIARE - COMPRAVENDITA & AFFITTANZE

432 LIVING IMMOBILIARE

432 MAGICA IMMOBILIARE

432 MANILA IMMOBILIARE

432 MARINA IMMOBILIARE

Estate Agents
426



434 TERRA TOURS

434 TURISMO & INVESTIMENTI

434 VISAV

434 VITTORIA APARTMENT IMMOBILIARE

433 METROMAR

433 PADOVA INTERMEDIAZIONI - JESOLO

433 PRIMACASA JESOLO - AGENZIA G. 2 Z. S.r.l.

433 PRIMOMAGGIO IMMOBILIARE

433 PROSPETTIVA IMMOBILIARE

433 QUIVENDE

433 REALTY JESOLO

433 RIZZANTE HOTELS

433 SEASONS REAL ESTATE AGENCY

433 SKY TOURS

433 SOLO VALORI

433 SOLUZIONE IMMOBILIARE

434 STELLA IMMOBILIARE

434 STIMAMARE

434 STUDIO DAL MASO

Estate Agents
427



ABITARE IN 

ADRIA HOLIDAY

ADRIATICA IMMOBILIARE

www.abitarein.eu

info@abitarein.eu 

www.adriaholiday.it

info@adriaholiday.it

www.adriaticaimmobiliare.com

info@adriaticaimmobiliare.com

AGENZIA IMMOBILIARE DE ALTERIIS

www.immobiliaredealteriis.it

info@immobiliaredealteriis.it

AGENZIA IMMOBILIARE RIVIERA 

www.agenziariviera.com

info@agenziariviera.com

AGENZIA LA MARITTIMA

www.lamarittima.com

lamarittima@lamarittima.com

AGENZIA LAMPO

www.lampo.it

jesolo@lampo.it

AGENZIA LIDO

www.agenzialido.it

amministrazione@agenzialido.it

AGENZIA LITORALE

www.agenzialitorale.it

info@agenzialitorale.it

AGENZIA APPARTOUR 

www.appartour.it

info@appartour.it

AGENZIA COLLA

www.immobiliarecolla.com

info@agenziacolla.com

AGENZIA EUROIMMOBILIARE

www.agenziaeuroimmobiliare.it

info@agenziaeuroimmobiliare.it

|

di Facco Carletto & C. S.A.S.

ESTATE AGENTS 428

http://www.abitarein.eu/
mailto:info%40abitarein.eu%20?subject=
https://www.adriaholiday.it/it/
mailto:info%40adriaholiday.it?subject=
http://www.adriaticaimmobiliare.com/
mailto:info%40adriaticaimmobiliare.com?subject=
https://www.immobiliaredealteriis.it/
mailto:immobiliaredealteriis.it?subject=
http://www.agenziariviera.com
mailto:info%40agenziariviera.com?subject=
https://www.lamarittima.com/
mailto:lamarittima%40lamarittima.com?subject=
http://www.lampo.it
mailto:jesolo%40lampo.it?subject=
http://www.agenzialido.it/
mailto:amministrazione%40agenzialido.it?subject=
http://www.agenzialitorale.it/
mailto:info%40agenzialitorale.it?subject=
https://www.appartour.it/
mailto:info%40appartour.it?subject=
https://immobiliarecolla.com/
mailto:info%40agenziacolla.com?subject=
http://www.agenziaeuroimmobiliare.it/
mailto:info%40agenziaeuroimmobiliare.it?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/AdriaHolidayJesolo 
https://www.instagram.com/adriaholiday/
https://g.page/adriaholiday?share
tel:+39 0421 380351
https://www.facebook.com/adriaticaimmobiliare
https://www.instagram.com/adriaticaimmobiliarejesolo/
https://goo.gl/maps/2RDAcPu1kqRS1Q1w5
tel:+39 0421 93202
tel:+39 0421 362362
https://goo.gl/maps/1XSBNt3QaEefKkAL9
https://www.facebook.com/appartour/
https://www.instagram.com/appartour.immobiliare/?hl=it
tel:+39 0421 363166
https://goo.gl/maps/xJFJP7bxWdFv8Kt7A
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010113000798&fref=ts
tel:+39 0421 381797
https://g.page/agenzia-euroimmobiliare?share
https://www.facebook.com/agenziaeuroimmobiliare.it
tel:+39 331 7955594
tel:+39 0421 972392
https://g.page/Gabetti-Jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/immobiliaredealteriis.it/?fref=ts
tel:+39 0421 972295
https://goo.gl/maps/3WunoCd28YzJfBwk8
tel:+39�0421 371040
https://g.page/lamarittima?share
tel:+39 0421 381352
https://goo.gl/maps/ozs2TLRisG7PQtN89
https://www.facebook.com/LampoAgenzia/
tel:+39 0421 961961
https://goo.gl/maps/rJ25yDqpy6EBHioN9
tel:+39 0421 371027
https://goo.gl/maps/DRbbbys7TYK6E6137
https://www.facebook.com/Agenzialitorale
tel:+39 0421 951438
https://goo.gl/maps/uEVpDRXmrpA8pywr6


AGENZIA SFERA

APPARTAMENTI RIZZETTO PAOLA

www.agenziasfera.it

sfera@agenziasfera.it

rizzettopa@hotmail.it

|

ARCA E ASSOCIATI

www.arcaeassociati.com

info@arcaeassociati.com

ARCA GROUP IMMOBILIARE

www.arcagroup.it

info@arcagroup.it

www.arcaimmobiliare.it

info@arcaimmobiliare.it

ARCA IMMOBILIARE 

ASSO IMMOBILIARE

www.assoimm.com

info@assoimm.com

BELMONDO

www.belmondobooking.com

info@belmondobooking.com

CAPITAL IMMOBILIARE (Tecnocasa)

vehnb@tecnocasa.it

CARRARO IMMOBILIARE

www.carraroimmobiliare.it

info@carraroimmobiliare.it

CENTRO AFFITTI

www.centro-affitti.it

info@centro-affitti.it

CENTRO IMMOBILIARE A & A 

www.aeacentroimmobiliare.it

info@aeacentroimmobiliare.it

DELTA SERVIZI

delta-servizi-sas.business.site

ufficio@deltaservizijesolo.it

di O. Grandin & C. S.a.s.
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http://www.agenziasfera.it/it/
mailto:sfera%40agenziasfera.it?subject=
mailto:rizzettopa%40hotmail.it?subject=
https://www.arcaeassociati.com/
mailto:info%40arcaeassociati.com?subject=
http://www.arcagroup.it/
mailto:info%40arcagroup.it?subject=
http://www.arcaimmobiliare.it
mailto:info%40arcaimmobiliare.it?subject=
http://www.assoimm.com
mailto:info%40assoimm.com?subject=
https://www.belmondobooking.com/
mailto:info%40belmondobooking.com?subject=
mailto:vehnb%40tecnocasa.it?subject=
https://www.carraroimmobiliare.it/
mailto:info%40carraroimmobiliare.it?subject=
http://www.centro-affitti.it/
mailto:info%40centro-affitti.it?subject=
http://www.aeacentroimmobiliare.it/
mailto:info%40aeacentroimmobiliare.it?subject=
https://delta-servizi-sas.business.site/
mailto:ufficio%40deltaservizijesolo.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 91800
https://goo.gl/maps/8J76StyAPCjTdbrZA
https://www.facebook.com/Agenzia-Sfera-Immobiliare-138982989569940/
https://goo.gl/maps/S42ZtV35YXxGBDHW7
tel:+39 0421 362477
tel:+39 347 3908574
tel:+39 0421  381949
https://goo.gl/maps/fUNEsSfT2u89RT9c7
tel:+39 0421 351083
https://goo.gl/maps/yV6KqFa3WDvPRqqh8
https://www.facebook.com/arcagroupimmobiliare/
tel:+39 0421 93382
https://g.page/arcaimmobiliarejesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/arcaimmobiliaresas.lidodijesolo/
tel:+39 0421 91866
https://goo.gl/maps/AnPSaJtUxBeKeaRs8
https://www.facebook.com/asso1995/
tel:+39 0421 972844
https://goo.gl/maps/gW7SwBF9nEtE4TZt6
https://www.instagram.com/agenzia_belmondo.jesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/agenzia.belmondo
https://twitter.com/BelmondoJesolo
tel:+39 0421 91843
https://goo.gl/maps/7Eyv84m4zv9gxxMJ9
https://www.facebook.com/jesolo1.affiliato.tecnocasa
tel:+39 371 3916358
https://goo.gl/maps/A4FLUsmE9qYJX4p58
https://www.instagram.com/carraroimmobiliare/
https://www.facebook.com/carraroimmobiliare/
tel:+39 328 117 4368
https://g.page/centro-affitti?share
https://www.facebook.com/Centro-Affitti-136640949790354/
tel:+39 0421 351474
https://goo.gl/maps/tkZaq8qpstPR4QBA9
https://www.facebook.com/Centro-Immobiliare-646913988784691/
tel:+39 0421 93750
https://goo.gl/maps/yaf6gmy25eZju6C5A


HIMMEDIATA SRL

info@himmediata.com

HOME REAL ESTATE SOLUTION

www.home-res.com

info@home-res.com

IDEA CASA

www.ideacasajesolo.it

info@ideacasajesolo.it

HABITAT

www.habitatjesolo.com

vendite@habitatjesolo

F IMMOBILIARE

www.f-immobiliare.it

info@f-immobiliare.it

GARDEN IMMOBILIARE

www.gardenimmobiliare.com

jesolo@gardenimmobiliare.it

EQUILIUM SRL (Tecnocasa)

vehnc@tecnocasa.it

|

ENGEL & VÖLKERS

www.engelvoelkers.com/it-it/jesolo

jesolo@engelvoelkers.com

|

DEOSTI & AGOSTINI

www.deostiagostini.com

info@deostiagostini.com

IMMOBIL RELAX

www.immobilrelax.it

info@immobilrelax.it

IMMOBILIARE AURORA

www.immobiliareaurorajesolo.it

aurorajesolo@outlook.it

IMMOBILIARE AIRONE MARE 

www.aironemare.it

info@aironemare.it

|
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mailto:info%40himmediata.com?subject=
https://www.home-res.com/
mailto:info%40home-res.com?subject=
https://www.ideacasajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40ideacasajesolo.it?subject=
https://www.habitatjesolo.com/
mailto:vendite%40habitatjesolo?subject=
https://www.f-immobiliare.it/
mailto:info%40f-immobiliare.it?subject=
http://www.gardenimmobiliare.com/
mailto:jesolo%40gardenimmobiliare.it?subject=
mailto:vehnc%40tecnocasa.it?subject=
https://www.engelvoelkers.com/it-it/jesolo/
mailto:jesolo%40engelvoelkers.com?subject=
http://www.deostiagostini.com
mailto:info%40deostiagostini.com%20?subject=
https://immobilrelax.it/
mailto:info%40immobilrelax.it?subject=
http://www.immobiliareaurorajesolo.it/
mailto:aurorajesolo%40outlook.it?subject=
https://www.aironemare.it/
mailto:info%40aironemare.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/DnV9sBmVYm8fbBvC6
https://goo.gl/maps/DnV9sBmVYm8fbBvC6
https://goo.gl/maps/DnV9sBmVYm8fbBvC6
tel:+39�329 2026836
https://goo.gl/maps/g3MFgY5NhYj1i5Yv5
https://www.facebook.com/habitatjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 1886200
https://g.page/Himmediata?share
https://www.facebook.com/Himmediata/
tel:+39 0421 647460
https://g.page/Homeimmobiliarejesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/homeagenziaimmobiliare/
tel:+39 0421 91926
https://goo.gl/maps/3ktiLGbkfc6CpNuo9
https://www.facebook.com/IdeaCasaJesoloLido
tel:+39 0421 373475
https://goo.gl/maps/4BrN7FsAvtog7S62A
https://www.facebook.com/ImmobilRelax/
tel:+39 0421 380186
tel:+39 342 7674315
https://goo.gl/maps/oNbqMB3t3Trc6vAn7
https://www.facebook.com/engel.voelkers.jesolo/
tel:+39 388 199 0001
https://goo.gl/maps/4pQgqXWBVv8nuMse6
https://www.facebook.com/agenziafimmobili/
tel:+39 0421 372887
https://goo.gl/maps/CUJambWN3P6WEdrs7
https://www.facebook.com/gardenimmobiliare
https://goo.gl/maps/4mzhYhP95EUCcuQv9
https://www.facebook.com/jesolo2.Affiliato.Tecnocasa/
tel:+39 0421 631554
tel:+39 0421 1765680
tel:+39 334 6425594
tel:+39 0421 972118
https://g.page/aurora-real-estate-jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/Agenzia-Aurora-771826916241557/
tel:+39 0421 380659
https://g.page/airone-mare-immobiliare-jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/aironemare/
https://goo.gl/maps/DnV9sBmVYm8fbBvC6
tel:+39 346 3251209


IMMOBILIARE COLLA

www.immobiliarecolla.com

info@immobiliarecolla.com

IMMOBILIARE DOMUS

www.immobiliaredomus.net

info@immobiliaredomus.net

IMMOBILIARE ELITE

www.immobiliareelite.com

elite@immobiliareelite.com

IMMOBILIARE FARO

www.immobiliarefaro.com

info@immobiliarefaro.com

IMMOBILIARE JESOLOMARE

www.immobiliarejesolomare.it

info@immobiliarejesolomare.it

infoimmobiliarejesolomare@gmail.com

IMMOBILIARE JVL

www.immobiliarejvl.it

info@immobiliarejvl.it

|

IMMOBILIARE AZZURRA

www.immobiliareazzurra.biz

info@immobiliareazzurra.biz

IMMOBILIARE CASABIANCA

immobiliarecasabianca.com

info@immobiliarecasabianca.com

IMMOBILIARE AUSONIA

immobiliare.ausonia@libero.it

IMMOBILIARE MAZZINI

www.immobiliaremazzini.com

info@immobiliaremazzini.com

IMMOBILIARE RIZZATO

immobiliarerizzato@gmail.com

IMMOBILIARE PACELLA SAS

www.immobiliarepacella.com

info@immobiliarepacella.com

|
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https://immobiliarecolla.com/
mailto:info%40immobiliarecolla.com?subject=
https://www.immobiliaredomus.net/
mailto:info%40immobiliaredomus.net?subject=
https://www.immobiliareelite.com/
mailto:elite%40immobiliareelite.com?subject=
https://www.immobiliarefaro.com/
mailto:info%40immobiliarefaro.com?subject=
https://www.immobiliarejesolomare.it/
mailto:info%40immobiliarejesolomare.it?subject=
mailto:infoimmobiliarejesolomare%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.immobiliarejvl.it/
mailto:info%40immobiliarejvl.it?subject=
https://www.immobiliareazzurra.biz/
mailto:info%40immobiliareazzurra.biz?subject=
http://immobiliarecasabianca.com/
mailto:info%40immobiliarecasabianca.com?subject=
mailto:immobiliare.ausonia%40libero.it?subject=
https://www.immobiliaremazzini.com/
mailto:info%40immobiliaremazzini.com?subject=
mailto:immobiliarerizzato%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.immobiliarepacella.com/
mailto:info%40immobiliarepacella.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 380477
https://goo.gl/maps/Zu3iMpxuQfTTke9G6
tel:+39 0421 971956
https://goo.gl/maps/ng4UrNVrMhWyshet5
https://www.facebook.com/ImmobiliareAzzurra
tel:+39 0421 370488
https://goo.gl/maps/eE1b8v4tGxtuW3oc6
tel:+39 0421 961652
https://goo.gl/maps/zhz4SdmRjH3WCqNk7
tel:+39 0421 371593
https://goo.gl/maps/6YxR58y8LKdBe2Tm9
tel:+39 0421 93743
https://goo.gl/maps/PbScWVUzbAkDZK8y7
https://www.instagram.com/immobiliareelite/
https://www.facebook.com/Elite-Immobiliare-1772475162798216/
tel:+39 0421 971420
https://goo.gl/maps/Rpnh1r7HFZAHJdno8
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Immobiliare%20Faro%20Sas/390033011852641/
https://youtu.be/9gnPyjzVhLM
tel:+39 0421 381807
tel:+39 366 6333362
https://goo.gl/maps/yDovQ43yd3JToN6q7
https://www.instagram.com/immobiliarejesolomare/
tel:+39 0421 381380
https://goo.gl/maps/eTzBmkqEiuKA1N4TA
https://www.facebook.com/immobiliarejvl
tel:+39 0421 972692
https://goo.gl/maps/3wXzcZPMGBhzvnxu9
https://www.facebook.com/ImmobiliareMazzini
tel:+39 0421 381841
tel:+39 392 9534124
https://goo.gl/maps/hPiZApS1uV75Nxcd9
https://www.facebook.com/Immobiliarerizzato/
tel:+39 0421 362012
https://g.page/Recensioni-Immobiliare-Pacella?share
https://www.facebook.com/immobiliarepacella


IMMOBILSERVICE

www.immobilservice.net

jesolo@immobilservice.net

|

L’ARTE DI ABITARE

www.artediabitare.it

jesolo@artediabitare.it

JESOLO AMMINISTRAZIONI SAS

info@jesoloamministrazioni.com

JESOLO REAL ESTATE

www.jesolorealestate.it

jesolorealestate@gmail.com

|

L’IMMOBILIARE 

www.limmobiliarejesolo.it

info@limmobiliarejesolo.com

- COMPRAVENDITA & AFFITTANZE

LIVING IMMOBILIARE

www.livingjesolo.com

info@livingjesolo.com

MAGICA IMMOBILIARE

www.magicaimmobiliare.it

magica@grupposfera.it

IMMOBILIARE SERENISSIMA

www.serenissimaonline.it

info@serenissimaonline.it

IMMOBILIARE WALTER RIGATO

www.walterigato.com

walterigato@gmail.com

IMMOBILMARE

ag.immobilmare@tiscali.it

MANILA IMMOBILIARE

www.manilaimmobiliare.it

jesolo@manilaimmobiliare.it

MARINA IMMOBILIARE

www.marinaimmobiliare.it

info@marinaimmobiliare.it

|
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https://www.immobilservice.net/it/
mailto:jesolo%40immobilservice.net?subject=
https://www.artediabitare.it/web/immobiliare.asp?language=ita&group_cod_agenzia=7101
mailto:jesolo%40artediabitare.it?subject=
mailto:info%40jesoloamministrazioni.com?subject=
http://www.jesolorealestate.it/
mailto:jesolorealestate%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.limmobiliarejesolo.it/
mailto:info%40limmobiliarejesolo.com?subject=
http://livingjesolo.com/it/home/
mailto:info%40livingjesolo.com?subject=
https://www.magicaimmobiliare.it/
mailto:magica%40grupposfera.it?subject=
https://www.serenissimaonline.it/it
mailto:info%40serenissimaonline.it?subject=
https://www.walterigato.com/it/home/
mailto:walterigato%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:ag.immobilmare%40tiscali.it?subject=
https://www.manilaimmobiliare.it/
mailto:jesolo%40manilaimmobiliare.it?subject=
http://www.marinaimmobiliare.it/
mailto:info%40marinaimmobiliare.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 381740
https://goo.gl/maps/W1LRLgmoSMSF5M5C7
https://www.facebook.com/artediabitarejesolo/
tel:+39 393 8244468
tel:+39 0421 372868
https://goo.gl/maps/j8qkzuGJrRrjZXR96
https://www.facebook.com/Limmobiliarejesolo
tel:+39 0421 1886355
tel:+39 320 3194341
https://g.page/living-immobiliare-ve?share
https://www.instagram.com/livingjesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/livingjesolo
tel:+39 0421 371124
https://goo.gl/maps/x67SuqfGh2V9r7ov8
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1886270164970409/serenissima-immobiliare/?hl=it
https://www.facebook.com/SerenissimaImmobiliareJesolo/
tel:+39 0421 362223
https://goo.gl/maps/nQ2bevyHVoKs88pVA
tel:+39 0421 91893
https://goo.gl/maps/mhrpdSLSUmVScF8S9
tel:+39 0421 93131
https://goo.gl/maps/M9BiwHMGweAHGrST6
https://www.facebook.com/immobilservicejesolo/
tel:+39 0421 330011
https://goo.gl/maps/k1gPrw4oqjt5tDpd7
tel:+39 0421 371350
https://g.page/jesolorealestate?share
https://www.facebook.com/jesolorealestate.it
tel:+39 331 1089807
https://goo.gl/maps/ZAxzbzqc5896XKmQ8
https://www.instagram.com/immobiliarerigato/
tel:+39 335 7903371
https://goo.gl/maps/kznnFLazLCuAJhcj8
tel:+39 0421 971700
https://goo.gl/maps/4sKvpA9G1hJrV3mTA
https://www.instagram.com/marinaimmobiliare/
https://www.facebook.com/jesolomarinaimmobiliare/
tel:+39 348 6278738


METROMAR

www.metromar.it

info@metromar.it

PADOVA INTERMEDIAZIONI - JESOLO

www.padovaintermediazioni.com

padovaintermediazioni@gmail.com

PRIMACASA JESOLO 

www.primacasa.it

ve_jesolo@primacasa.it

- AGENZIA G. 2 Z. S.r.l.

|

REALTY JESOLO

www.realtygroup.it

jesolo@realtygroup.it

RIZZANTE HOTELS

www.rizzantehotels.com

booking@rizzantehotels.com

SEASONS REAL ESTATE AGENCY

www.seasons.re

info@seasons.re

PRIMOMAGGIO IMMOBILIARE

www.primomaggioimmobiliare.com

info@primomaggioimmobiliare.com

PROSPETTIVA IMMOBILIARE

www.jesoloprospettiva.it

gt@jesoloprospettiva.it

QUIVENDE

www.quivende.it

info@quivende.it

|

SKY TOURS

www.skytours.it

info@skytours.it

SOLO VALORI

www.solovalori.com

info@solovalori.com

SOLUZIONE IMMOBILIARE

www.soluzioneimmobiliarejesolo.com

info@soluzioneimmobiliarejesolo.com

|

|
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https://www.metromar.it/
mailto:info%40metromar.it?subject=
http://www.padovaintermediazioni.com/
mailto:padovaintermediazioni%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.primacasa.it//
mailto:ve_jesolo%40primacasa.it?subject=
http://realtygroup.it/
mailto:jesolo%40realtygroup.it?subject=
https://www.rizzantehotels.com/
mailto:booking%40rizzantehotels.com?subject=
https://www.seasons.re/it/agenzia/16153
mailto:info%40seasons.re?subject=
https://www.primomaggioimmobiliare.com/
mailto:info%40primomaggioimmobiliare.com?subject=
https://www.jesoloprospettiva.it/
mailto:gt%40jesoloprospettiva.it?subject=
https://quivende.it/
mailto:info%40quivende.it?subject=
https://www.skytours.it/en
mailto:info%40skytours.it?subject=
https://www.solovalori.com/
mailto:info%40solovalori.com?subject=
http://www.soluzioneimmobiliarejesolo.com/
mailto:info%40soluzioneimmobiliarejesolo.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 961752
https://g.page/metromar?share
tel:+39 331 2064493
https://goo.gl/maps/pw9n7EXs5jiwR7wz7
https://www.facebook.com/padovaintermediazioni
tel:+39 0421 372927
https://g.page/Primacasajesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/Primacasajesolo
tel:+39 0421 952545
https://g.page/primomaggio?share
https://www.facebook.com/agenziaprimomaggio
tel:+39 0421 633095
https://g.page/prospettiva-immobiliare-ve?share
https://www.facebook.com/jesoloprospettiva/?ref=page_internal
tel:+39 0421 368477
https://www.facebook.com/quivendesrl/
tel:+39 0421 372296
tel:+39 329 4853535
https://goo.gl/maps/5VeJrmiov8UxT6D39
https://www.facebook.com/agenziaimmobiliarerealtyjesolo/
tel:+39�0421 92212
https://goo.gl/maps/Jm13ocYcJxvCmz2A6
https://www.facebook.com/rizzantehotelsjesolo/
tel:+39 0421 92158
https://g.page/seasons-jesolo?share
https://www.facebook.com/www.seasons.re
https://www.instagram.com/jesoloprospettiva/?hl=it
tel:+39 334 3071067
https://goo.gl/maps/W9AyQmKgonUo8nSP6
tel:+39 0421 91872
https://goo.gl/maps/zMm1ZjBM6d8gbtoW8
tel:+39 0421 371350
https://goo.gl/maps/1wrmBYYxpyjnix828
https://www.facebook.com/solovaloriconsulentiimmobiliari
tel:+39 0421 92926
https://g.page/soluzioneimmobiliare?share
https://www.facebook.com/soluzioneimmobiliare/
tel:+39 328 3790904
tel:+39 335 6399406


STELLA IMMOBILIARE

www.stella-immobiliare.it

info@stella-immobiliare.it

STIMAMARE

www.stimamare.com

info@stimamare.com

STUDIO DAL MASO

www.studiodalmaso.com

info@studiodalmaso.com

TERRA TOURS

www.terratours.it

info@terratours.it

VITTORIA APARTMENT IMMOBILIARE

www.vittoriapartment.com

reservation@vittoriapartment.com

|

TURISMO & INVESTIMENTI

www.turismoinvestimenti.com

info@turismoinvestimenti.com

VISAV

www.visav.it

visav@libero.it

|
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https://www.stella-immobiliare.it/
mailto:info%40stella-immobiliare.it?subject=
http://www.stimamare.com/web/
mailto:info%40stimamare.com?subject=
https://www.studiodalmaso.com/
mailto:info%40studiodalmaso.com?subject=
https://www.terratours.it/
mailto:info%40terratours.it?subject=
https://www.vittoriapartment.com/
mailto:reservation%40vittoriapartment.com?subject=
http://www.turismoinvestimenti.com/
mailto:info%40turismoinvestimenti.com?subject=
https://www.visav.it/
mailto:visav%40libero.it?subject=
tel:+39 0421 381702
https://g.page/stellaimmobiliare?share
https://www.facebook.com/immobiliarestellajesolo/
tel:+39 0421 380058
https://goo.gl/maps/G4Pv35M4HoRoeWCD6
https://www.facebook.com/Agenzia-Stimamare-467507453448642/
tel:+39�0421 93161
https://g.page/Studiodalmaso?share
https://www.facebook.com/studiodalmaso/
tel:+39 0421 370221
https://goo.gl/maps/BXE2vY9FqCwWiMbJ7
tel:+39 0421 380093
tel:+39 3487656681
https://goo.gl/maps/3hHs2p6Zw2Q5ZJeM7
tel:+39 0421 972188
https://goo.gl/maps/D7oDft9PpQBdjp1t7
https://www.facebook.com/visavsas/
tel:+39 0421 632646
https://goo.gl/maps/soKkcX2LGGojftFR7
https://www.facebook.com/Vittoria-Appartamenti-Turismo-1983505095225938/
tel:+39 380 5202082
tel:+39 328 9297667


Affittaappartamenti_ANCORA

437 ACQUATONDA RESIDENZA

437 APPARTAMENTI ACQUAMARINA

437 APPARTAMENTI MARCELLIANA

437 B&C APARTMENTS HOLIDAY HOME RESIDENCE

437 CIELOEMARE 

437 CONDOMINIO NICO

437 DAINESE APARTMENTS E DIPENDENZE

437 DALLA PRIA NADIA

437 DESIGN DISTRICT

437 FORNEA ALBANO

437 IDEAL SOLE

437 KATY APARTMENT

438 LA RINASCENTE

438 LE DUNE VERDI

438 LES MAISONS

Apartments 
for Rent

435



438 RESIDENCE CA’ CIESA

438 RESIDENCE CLELIA

438 RESIDENCE FOSCOLO

438 RESIDENCE MIMOSA 

438 RESIDENZA LUNA

438 RESIDENZA ROMEO

438 SUNRISE LUXURY APARTMENTS

438 TAHITIMARE

438 VACANZE JESOLO ONGARO

439 VALLE CAVALLINO

439 VILLA CARLOTTA

439 VILLA FRANCESCA E CONDOMINIO AMSTERDAM

439 VILLA HANNA

439 VILLA LAILA

439 VILLA LOVAT

439 VILLA TRENTINA

439 VILLA VALENTINA

439 VISTA PALACE

Apartments for Rent
436



ACQUATONDA RESIDENZA

www.gruppoarca.eu

info@arcaimmobiliare.it 

APPARTAMENTI ACQUAMARINA

www.aquamarinajesolo.com

info@aquamarinajesolo.com

APPARTAMENTI MARCELLIANA

www.appartamentimarcelliana.it 

info@appartamentimarcelliana.it

|

B&C APARTMENTS HOLIDAY 

www.bc-apartments.com

bc.apartments3@gmail.com

CIELOEMARE 

cieloemare@legalmail.it

CONDOMINIO NICO

info@acapulcobeach.info

DALLA PRIA NADIA

nadiadallapria@gmail.com

DAINESE APARTMENTS E DIPENDENZE
www.daineseapartments.com

info@daineseapartments.com

DESIGN DISTRICT

www.deostiagostini.com

info@deostiagostini.com

FORNEA ALBANO

silvano@sitrade.org

|

IDEAL SOLE

www.idealsole.it

info@idealsole.it

KATY APARTMENT

villakatya10@hotmail.com

HOME RESIDENCE

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 437

http://www.gruppoarca.eu/index.php
mailto:info%40arcaimmobiliare.it%20?subject=
https://www.aquamarinajesolo.com/
mailto:info%40aquamarinajesolo.com?subject=
http://www.appartamentimarcelliana.it/jesolo.html
mailto:info%40appartamentimarcelliana.it?subject=
https://www.bc-apartments.com/
mailto:bc.apartments3%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:cieloemare%40legalmail.it?subject=
mailto:info%40acapulcobeach.info?subject=
mailto:nadiadallapria%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.daineseapartments.com/
mailto:info%40daineseapartments.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/DnV9sBmVYm8fbBvC6
https://goo.gl/maps/DnV9sBmVYm8fbBvC6
https://goo.gl/maps/DnV9sBmVYm8fbBvC6
http://www.deostiagostini.com
mailto:info%40deostiagostini.com%20?subject=
mailto:silvano%40sitrade.org?subject=
https://www.idealsole.it/
mailto:info%40idealsole.it?subject=
mailto:villakatya10%40hotmail.com?subject=
tel:+39 0421 93382
https://goo.gl/maps/ZmepBZ4hHagBqkMr5
tel:+39 331 7427525
https://goo.gl/maps/iUUYxGfoocpND2Dx8
https://www.facebook.com/aquamarinajesolo
tel:+39 0421 362288
tel:+39 335 5209345
https://goo.gl/maps/dBiXFM47skssmXAB8
tel:+39 0421 1633070
https://goo.gl/maps/PwH6tL2oE6F33ykDA
https://www.instagram.com/bcapartments/
tel:+39 348 2113524
https://goo.gl/maps/6qNLeapx4qo7NN5t9
tel:+39 0421 362357
tel:+39 329 0831888
https://goo.gl/maps/dDg4Ddd3QVB44VrN8
tel:+39 348 9490633
https://goo.gl/maps/Byo71DTvVxaTvQZc6
https://www.facebook.com/cieloemare
tel:+39 0421 971689
https://goo.gl/maps/EtXMm68nMCtW44Pa9
tel:+39 347 6716364
https://www.facebook.com/DaineseApartmentsJesoloLidoVenezia/
tel:+39 0421 631554
https://goo.gl/maps/DnV9sBmVYm8fbBvC6
tel:+39 0421 362366
https://goo.gl/maps/t22MTGQFaL7ENiAm6
tel:+39 339 1666775
https://goo.gl/maps/zmK25WoYY4X33FzK7
https://www.facebook.com/katyapartment/


LE DUNE VERDI

leduneverdi@yahoo.com

LES MAISONS

www.adriaticaimmobiliare.com/affitto-jesolo/

les-maisons-jesolo.html

info@adriaticaimmobiliare.com

LA RINASCENTE

lavsrl@aruba.it

|

RESIDENCE CA’ CIESA

www.beny.it/residence-caciesa.htm

caciesa@beny.it

RESIDENCE FOSCOLO

www.residencefoscolo.it

info@residencefoscolo.it

RESIDENCE CLELIA

www.hotelperlajesolo.it/PERLA1.HTM

perlahotel@tin.it

RESIDENCE MIMOSA 

www.residencemimosa.it

info@residencemimosa.it

RESIDENZA LUNA

www.beny.it/residence-luna.htm

luna@beny.it

|

SUNRISE LUXURY APARTMENTS

www.sunrisepalacejesolo.com

sunrisepalace@mar-hotels.com

TAHITIMARE

www.tahitimare.com

info@tahitimare.com

|

RESIDENZA ROMEO

appromeo4@gmail.com

VACANZE JESOLO ONGARO

www.vacanzejesoloongaro.com

info@vacanzejesoloongaro.com

|

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 438

mailto:leduneverdi%40yahoo.com?subject=
http://www.adriaticaimmobiliare.com/affitto-jesolo/les-maisons-jesolo.html
http://www.adriaticaimmobiliare.com/affitto-jesolo/les-maisons-jesolo.html
mailto:info%40adriaticaimmobiliare.com?subject=
mailto:lavsrl%40aruba.it?subject=
http://www.beny.it/residence-caciesa.htm
mailto:caciesa%40beny.it?subject=
https://www.residencefoscolo.it/
mailto:info%40residencefoscolo.it?subject=
http://www.hotelperlajesolo.it/PERLA1.HTM
mailto:perlahotel%40tin.it?subject=
http://www.residencemimosa.it/
mailto:info%40residencemimosa.it?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/AZLmYKHiYh6RNLRK8
https://goo.gl/maps/AZLmYKHiYh6RNLRK8
https://goo.gl/maps/AZLmYKHiYh6RNLRK8
http://www.beny.it/residence-luna.htm
mailto:luna%40beny.it?subject=
http://www.sunrisepalacejesolo.com/
mailto:sunrisepalace%40mar-hotels.com?subject=
https://www.tahitimare.com/
mailto:info%40tahitimare.com?subject=
mailto:appromeo4%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.vacanzejesoloongaro.com/
mailto:info%40vacanzejesoloongaro.com?subject=
tel:+39 349 6893650
https://goo.gl/maps/GFeynDUDZhpaUHPA9
https://www.facebook.com/Le-Dune-Verdi-103456414722039/
tel:+39�0421 93202
https://goo.gl/maps/NjS5pRC3W5tkBdfB6
tel:+39 0421 961792
https://goo.gl/maps/jKJnLAAE5H38Lk6T9
tel:+39 334 9787267
https://www.facebook.com/La-Rinascente-1771886516271846/
tel:+39 348 3039448
https://goo.gl/maps/Z7T365TqwVqFg44G6
tel:+39 0421 371298
https://goo.gl/maps/fcT3cfKpySwNwiDy7
https://www.facebook.com/residencefoscolo/
tel:+39 328 6664652
https://goo.gl/maps/x3jF137nZBJAXFuu8
https://www.facebook.com/HtelPerlajesolo/?rf=105956206133796
tel:+39 380 5202020
https://goo.gl/maps/dJdmZPmcMjhEk6jy5
https://www.instagram.com/residence_mimosa_jesolo/
https://www.facebook.com/residencemimosajesolo
https://goo.gl/maps/VBnCP8vzVuxz135b7
https://www.facebook.com/hotelbeny/
tel:+39 0421 961792
tel:+39 334 9787267
tel:+39 0421 380825
https://goo.gl/maps/VxQxoYFv1eDCr3ox7
https://www.facebook.com/Sunrise-Palace-Suites-281353738908793/
tel:+39 0421 381797
tel:+39 331 7955594
https://goo.gl/maps/vKB27sZU8yBojGWZ8
https://www.facebook.com/tahitimare/
tel:+39 0421 380659
https://goo.gl/maps/QrAmoogDYjaoEDXQA
https://www.facebook.com/Residenza-Romeo-1517498488578154/
tel:+39 331 7521704
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Villa+Ongaro/@45.5362423,12.6419134,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc71a9f3c440b4742!8m2!3d45.5123457!4d12.6622101
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Villa+Ongaro/@45.5362423,12.6419134,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc71a9f3c440b4742!8m2!3d45.5123457!4d12.6622101
tel:+39 347 2718032


VALLE CAVALLINO

www.vallecavallino.it

info@vallecavallino.it

VILLA CARLOTTA

www.villacarlottajesolo.it

info@villacarlottajesolo.it

VILLA FRANCESCA 

www.villafrancescajesolo.it

cancianfrancesca@gmail.com

VILLA HANNA

villahanna.traveleto.com

info@villahannajesolo.it

|

|

VILLA LAILA

www.villalaila.it

info@villalaila.it

VILLA LOVAT

www.villalovat.it

info@villalovat.it

|

VILLA TRENTINA

www.villatrentina.com

admin@villatrentina.com

|

VILLA VALENTINA

www.villavalentinajesolo.it

info@villavalentinajesolo.it

VISTA PALACE

www.vistapalaceapartments.com

info@vistapalace.it

E CONDOMINIO AMSTERDAM

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 439

http://www.vallecavallino.it/it/benvenuti-3/
mailto:info%40vallecavallino.it?subject=
http://www.villacarlottajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40villacarlottajesolo.it?subject=
https://www.villafrancescajesolo.it/
mailto:cancianfrancesca%40gmail.com?subject=
https://villahanna.traveleto.com/
mailto:info%40villahannajesolo.it?subject=
http://www.villalaila.it/
mailto:info%40villalaila.it?subject=
http://www.villalovat.it/
mailto:info%40villalovat.it?subject=
https://villatrentina.com/
mailto:admin%40villatrentina.com?subject=
https://www.villavalentinajesolo.it/
mailto:info%40villavalentinajesolo.it?subject=
http://www.vistapalaceapartments.com/index.php/en/
mailto:info%40vistapalace.it?subject=
tel:+39 328 3658606
https://goo.gl/maps/r65MGw9iMTWszxxx7
https://www.facebook.com/residencevallecavallino/
tel:+39 0421 371807
https://goo.gl/maps/dwubU31PgqUgaSjx7
https://www.facebook.com/Residence-Villa-Carlotta-1638430803080703/
tel:+39 0421 362772
tel:+39 347 5718565
https://goo.gl/maps/jx3YhkynMrAdM1XC7
https://www.facebook.com/villafrancescajesolo/
tel:+39 333 2349362
tel:+39 338 2522765
https://goo.gl/maps/HPpf3DQ2AciGqBWDA
https://goo.gl/maps/Now6MjpKdtAoft6u8
tel:+39 338 6820484
tel:+39 335 6695776
tel:+39 345 8441982
https://goo.gl/maps/HWHZ9MTqYFX7Zq2fA
https://www.facebook.com/villalovat/
tel:+39 0421 961461
tel:+39 340 2703184
https://goo.gl/maps/kxgiTec1KeYM7U8XA
https://www.facebook.com/linardi.villatrentina
tel:+39 0421 92212
https://goo.gl/maps/bXHVy9PvcGXd4XQY7
tel:+39 366 8797974
https://goo.gl/maps/HkMNVvDER24QiLGC7


Wedding 
Location

WEDDING LOCATION_ANCORA 441 CARIBE BAY

441 MICHELANGELO YACHTING CLUB - MARINA RESORT

441 HOTEL CASABIANCA

442 HOTEL MARINA

442 PARCO DEI CIGNI

442 RISTORANTE ALLA DARSENA

443 SALA CONSILIARE 

443 STABILIMENTO BALNEARE ORO BEACH

443 TERRAZZA SORRISO

444 TERRAZZAMARE

444 VILLA GIULIA BEAUTY & WELLNESS

440



WEDDING LOCATION

CARIBE BAY MICHELANGELO HOTEL CASABIANCA

Via Michelangelo Buonarroti
15

www.caribebay.it

info@caribebay.it

Via Dragan Cigan 
3

www.michelangeloresidence.com

info@michelangeloresidence.com

Piazzetta Casa Bianca
1

www.hotelcasabianca.com

bookingcasabianca@menazzahotels.it

YACHTING CLUB - MARINA RESORT

441

https://www.caribebay.it/
mailto:info%40caribebay.it?subject=
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tel:0421 370615


WEDDING LOCATION

HOTEL MARINA PARCO DEI CIGNI RISTORANTE ALLA DARSENA

Via Dante Alighieri
18

www.hotelmarinajesolo.it

info@hotelmarinajesolo.it

Via Sant’Antonio 
11 

www.comune.jesolo.ve.it/matrimoni

statocivile@comune.jesolo.ve.it

Via Oriente
168 

www.alladarsena.com

info@alladarsena.com
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https://g.page/alladarsena?share
tel:+39 0421 980081


WEDDING LOCATION

SALA CONSILIARE STABILIMENTO BALNEARE 
ORO BEACH

TERRAZZA SORRISO

Ufficio di Stato Civile
Via S. Antonio 11

www.comune.jesolo.ve.it/matrimoni 

statocivile@comune.jesolo.ve.it

Via Vittorio Veneto
61

www.jesolospiagge.it

orobeach@jesolospiagge.it

Via Bafile X° Accesso al mare 
13

www.terrazzasorriso.it

info@villasorriso.com

MUNICIPALITY COUNCIL HALL
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WEDDING LOCATION

TERRAZZAMARE VILLA GIULIA BEAUTY 
& WELLNESS

Piazzetta Faro 
1

www.terrazzamare.com

info@terrazzamare.com

Via Antiche Mura
48

www.benesserevillagiulia.com

info@benesserevillagiulia.com
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M.I.C.E.

MICE_ANCORA

446 CENTRO CONGRESSI KURSAAL

446 PALAZZO DEL TURISMO

446 TEATRO VIVALDI

445



M.I.C.E

CENTRO CONGRESSI KURSAAL PALAZZO DEL TURISMO TEATRO VIVALDI

SALA TIEPOLO 1 247

SALA TIEPOLO 2 97

SALA TIZIANO 24

FOYER

SALA GRANDE  3760

SALA PALLADIO  150 

FOYER SUPERIORE 24

FOYER INFERIORE

 496

Piazza Brescia 
13

www.jesolo.it/kursaal

centrocongressi@jesolo.it
Piazza Brescia 
11

www.palazzodelturismo.it

info@palazzodelturismo.it
Viale 
del Bersagliere
1

www.comune.jesolo.ve.it/Teatro-Vivaldi

serviziculturali@comune.jesolo.ve.it

VIVALDI THEATREKURSAAL CONVENTION CENTER TOURIST HALL

446
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Leisure

LEISURE_ANCORA
448 CARIBBEAN GOLF

448 CARIBE BAY

448 GOMMAPIUMA

449 JOLLY ROGER

449 MOBY DICK II

449 MUSEO DI SCIENZE NATURALI

450 NEW JESOLANDIA

450 PERCORSI CICLABILI

450 PISTA AZZURRA

451 RUOTA PANORAMICA

451 SEA LIFE

451 SUNNY AQUAPARK

452 TROPICARIUM PARK

447



LEISURE

CARIBE BAY GOMMAPIUMA

Via Buonarroti 
15

www.caribebay.it

info@caribebay.it
Piazza Europa

Piazza Trieste

www.gommapiuma.net

info@gommapiuma.net

|

www.caribebay.it

info@caribebay.it
Via Buonarroti 
16

CARIBBEAN GOLF

In Jesolo, you can find two parks with inflatable games for 

the entertainment of the little ones. The first one is in Piazza 

Trieste, with its 4000 square meters of space, while the second 

one is in piazza Europa, in the Pineta area, consisting of 3000 

square meters!

Caribe Bay is a Caribbean island in the heart of Jesolo. It has 

been recognised as the best water theme park in Italy on 11 

separate occasions. Come to our park and experience a new 

world! 80,000 square metres of entertainment, adrenalin, 

sports and relaxation.

A themed mini-golf park wit 24 holes. Caribbean Golf is 

immersed in a tropical garden with waterfalls and artificial 

lake. At Caribbean Golf, even children and beginners will feel 

like pros and will experience the same thrills of great golfing 

champions.
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LEISURE

Via Aldo Policek www.museojesolo.org

info@museojesolo.org
Via Tritone 
4

www.jollyroger.it

info@jollyroger.it

MUSEO DI SCIENZE NATURALIJOLLY ROGER MOBY DICK II

Next opening. The museum will have an area dedicated to 

Natural History and one for temporary exhibitions.

If you want to leave directly from the beach of Jesolo to make 

a mini cruise by boat in Venice, Moby Dick II is the right choice 

for you. It will be an unforgettable journey through natural 

suggestions and light-heartedness, to discover the charm of 

the lagoon already known all over the world and especially to 

visit Venice, a city unique in the world for its beauty and art.

Discover the Pirate Cruise at Sea, entertaining excursions for 

families of one hour and a half, evoking the charm of pirates 

and their historical ships. An adventure that promises to be 

fun and entertaining, navigating along the Adriatic coastline.

NATURAL SCIENCE MUSEUM

Pontile dietro ristorante 
Alla Darsena a Cortellazzo 
- Viale Oriente

www.motonavemobydick.it

info@motonavemobydick.it

|
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LEISURE

Via Roma Destra
90

www.pista-azzurra.com

info@pista-azzurra.com
Via Lucio Battisti www.newjesolandia.com

info@newjesolandia.com
www.jesolo.it/scopri-jesolo/natura-outdoor 

PISTA AZZURRAPERCORSI CICLABILINEW JESOLANDIA

Two tracks, one 730 meters long for drivers over 16 and one 

250 meters long for children over 1.30 meters in hight, let you 

satisfy your need for speed on a kart.

Inserted in a splendid natural setting, Jesolo is the ideal 

destination for an environmental and lagoon tourism. 

Taking advantage of over 500 kilometres of cycle routes you 

can explore an untouched natural world, where the lagoon 

wilderness gives way to fresh pine forests.

Newjesolandia is Jesolo’s newest themed entertainment park. 

Developed in an area of 20,000 square meters on the outskirts 

of Lido di Jesolo, it offers attractions and entertainment for 

adults and children with attention to families.

CYCLE PATHS
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LEISURE

Via Dalmazia 
V° Accesso al mare

www.sunnyaquapark.com

info@sunnyaquapark.com
Via Aquileia 
125

info@thewheelofvenice.com Centro Commerciale 
Laguna Shopping
Piazza Venezia 28/29

info@sealife-jesolo.it

www.visitsealife.com/jesolo

SUNNY AQUAPARKSEA LIFERUOTA PANORAMICA

Set into the dynamic and charming town of Lido di Jesolo 

and into the innovative bathhouse of piazza Manzoni. This 

“island” of fun is the ideal location for people of all ages, from 

beginners to experts, starting with children of 6 years (having 

the obligation of being able to swim) to come to teenagers 

and adults.

Join us on a fantastic journey from the Venice Lagoon to the 

depths of the ocean, through 35 themed displays. Be amazed 

as you journey through the tunnel in our ocean tank containing 

500,000 litres of water. Encounter majestic sharks, beautiful 

rays, a grouper and other stunning tropical fish.

Enjoy the Jesolo landscape at a height of 60 meters, day and 

night, on the beautiful Ferris Wheel overlooking piazza Brescia.

FERRIS WHEEL
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LEISURE

Via Aquileia 
123

www.tropicarium.it

exponaturaitalia@gmail.com

TROPICARIUM PARK

The Tropicarium Park of Jesolo was established in 2003, with 

the will and the wish to raise the awareness around the world 

of animals and their respect. Located in the central Piazza 

Brescia, a stone’s throw from the sea, this large park is divided 

into three sectors: Tropicarium, Aquarium and Predators, all 

of which can be visited with a single ticket!
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NUMERI UTILI_ANCORA
EMERGENCY NUMBER

Emergency medical service

Sea rescue 
Port Authority and Coast Guard

PUBLIC UTILITY

Jesolo City Hall – switchboard

Jesolo Hospital

San Donà di Piave Hospital- Pediatrics

National Police

Carabinieri

Post Office - Piazza Brescia

Contact number for the opening 
bridges in Jesolo

|   (h 8.30-12.00)

TRANSPOPRTATION

Taxi

Azienda Trasporti Veneto Orientale 

– ATVO (bus)

NAVIGATION IN THE LAGOON

Azienda del Consorzio 

Trasporti Veneziano - ACTV

IAT - TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE

Piazza Brescia, 13

USEFUL NUMBER

www.jesolo.it
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https://jesolo.it/
tel:112
tel:+39 0421 953283
tel:1530
tel:+39 0421 359111
tel:+39 0421 388411
tel:+39 0421 227111
tel:+39 0421 385811
tel:+39 0421 951400
tel:+39 0421 385711
tel:+39 0421 351171
tel:+39 0421 372301
tel:+39 0421 594633
tel:+39 041 2722111
tel:+39 0421 370601
mailto:info@turismojesolo.it
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